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Andalusian	foals	for	sale

Andalusian	foals	for	sale	uk.

The	P.R.E.,	Pura	Raza	EspaÃƒÂ	±	ola,	often	called	Andalusi	in	the	United	States,	are	known	as	â	€	œThe	Ring's	Horse.â	€	»come	to	know	our	unicorns.	An	immaculate	and	elegant	barn,	framed	in	wood	with	hammered	copper	walls	and	solid	mahogany	doors	provides	the	perfect	entrance	to	your	fairy	tale.	Your	guests	will	enjoy	Friendly	Andalusian
Horses	and	Foals	and	Impeccable	Service	that	receive	At	Castle	Farm	Impressioner.	We	create	magical	and	memorable	experiences.	Personalized	artistic	pieces,	unique	in	their	kind.	Whatever	you	can	imagine	can	be	created	with	wood.	Specializing	in	tables	and	furniture	for	lovers,	equestrian	projects,	such	as	craft	cabinets,	and	suitcases.	Why	do
you	love	couples	choose	Castle	Farm	for	their	weddings?	If	this	is	the	way	you	want	to	hear	your	wedding	and	your	location,	contact	us	Todayâ	€	...	Perfection.	I	couldn't	ask	a	better	place	for	marriage.	The	owners	will	do	everything	to	make	sure	your	wedding	is	everything	and	more	than	you	have	ever	dreamed	of	â	€	œIt	(Kennedy	E.)	Â	«I	made	a
fairy	tale	wedding	at	the	farm	castle!	I	recommend	this	place	100%	Â	»(Katrina	L.)	Â«	I	absolutely	love	this	place	and	people	here.	I	recommend	this	place	to	anyone	because	here	there	are	never	two	equal	marriages.	"(Emily	E.)	We	are	pleased	to	cooperate	with	you	or	your	professional	planner	to	create	a	unique	and	unforgettable	event.	If	you	are
already	working	with	a	planner,	please	contact	them	for	details.	We	strongly	recommend	using	a	full	service	planner	so	that	your	friends	and	family	should	not	work	on	your	special	day!	Castle	Farm	has	an	expert	designer	on	site	that	can	handle	every	detail	for	you,	but	we	also	have	a	package	for	couples	who	prefer	to	manage	the	process	alone.	We
can	provide	our	well-kept	list	of	professional	industry	suppliers	that	we	recommend,	to	make	the	process	easier,	at	the	time	of	booking	castle	farm	to	host	your	magical	wedding.	We	offer	an	elegant,	wooden	frame	22	000	square	feet	barn	Perfectly	maintained	and	meticulously	treated	property	that	offers	you	privacy	and	size	for	your	ceremony	and
reception.	By	organizing	one	event	a	day,	Castle	Farm	can	offer	our	customers	unparalleled	excellence.	Ã,	our	barn,	wedding	tent,	gardens,	pond	and	meadows	can	accommodate	both	intimate	events	and	great	ceremonies.	We	offer	a	small	event	package	on	weekdays	and	weekends	out	of	season,	perfect	for	leaks,	wedding	showers	and	birthday
parties.	We	host	small	trial	dinners	and	large	500+	collected	non-profit	business	funds.	Castle	Farm	Andalusians	specialized	in	the	breeding	and	sale	of	Andalusi	horses	p.R.E.	Spanish,	bred	by	temperament,	expressive	movement	and	ability	to	dressage.	Ã,	if	we	don't	have	a	horse	dreams	at	the	moment,	we	have	contacts	with	breeders	in	Europe	and
can	help	you	locate	your	dream	horse,	weaning	at	the	FEI	level.	150	acres	of	loving	care.Our	estate	is	a	working	horse	farm.	We	offer	some	stalls	for	selected	customers	for	full	boarding	and	training.	First	of	all,	we	are	a	Premier	Andalusian	horse	farming	farm.	We	produce	some	high-quality	Andalusian	sports	horses	PRE	(pure	Raza	EspaÃ	±	ola)	pure
every	year	and	offer	for	sale,	outdoor	standings	and	dressages	Andalusian	horses	from	our	breeding	stock.	Our	goal	is	to	share	our	love	for	Spanish	horses	and	riding	dressage.	We	host	some	frequent	shows	and	clinics	with	the	best	trainers	and	international	judges.	Contact	us	now	to	start	planning	your	fairy	tale	marriage	or	customize	corporate
events.	Darren	CastoExplore	Our	360	Virtual	Tour	of	Castle	Farm!	Beautiful	colored	fullera.	The	dam	recorded	a	miniature	horse.	Unknown	Sire	as	it	was	not	realized	was	in	the	foal.	It's	a	good	boy.	It	will	be	worm	before	leaving.	Past	and	weaned	ready	to	leave	now.	Price:	Â	£	450	Â	£	350	Location:	DoncasterContatto:	JDPhone:	07934	191195	Carain
Wild	Chantel,	here	I	have	a	26	"SHETLAND	SEA	Palomino,	registered.	3	This	month.	It	has	a	surprising	view	background	and	will	be	an	incredible	addition	to	the	mini	Herd	of	someone.	You	will	only	go	to	an	incredible	home	as	I	think	too	much	about	this	little,	very	sweet	and	kind	around	youth	and	children.	Ring	or	message	for	more	information.
Views	to	come	and	see	it	can	be	organized.	Price:	£	1,850	Ono	-	Vendeded	by	24	hours	2	year	old	Dunskin	(Buckskin	Dun)	Colt.	He	does	not	have	the	attitude	of	a	2-year-old	farm,	loved	by	children	and	never	bitten	or	kicked.	It	will	be	all	day	to	be	treated	and	driven	around.	Sad	Sale	Because	of	me	not	being	able	to	accommodate	2	cults	come	winter.
Registered	with	the	Shetland	company.	It	will	be	worm	this	week,	until	today	with	your	feet.	Sheen	last	year	like	a	yearning	and	returned	home	with	all	the	reds.	It	would	be	a	nice	good	For	anyone	who	wants	to	raise	future	dunes	/	greeners,	but	also	take	a	child's	pony	because	of	the	nature	of	him.	Little	boy	standing	at	about	27/28	"Messe	of	mane
and	tail!	Feel	free	to	communicate	for	more	photos	etc	...	Price:	£	1,500	Â	£	1,250	No	offers:	HalifaxContact:	CB	Telephone:	07877	606985	Miniature	foal	in	Dapple	Silver,	microchip,	passports	and	ready	to	go	now.	His	dam	is	a	completely	recorded	American	miniature	horse,	which	tragically	died	on	August	3rd.	His	Sire	is	my	British	miniature	pony
stallion,	which	It	is	completely	registered	and	authorized.	This	splendid	foal	was	independent	in	the	last	two	months,	it	is	sheltered	broken,	Vermoia	and	made	its	chopped	hooves.	It	is	managed	every	day,	coming	in	its	stable	for	hard	food,	eating	Well.	It	can	be	noted	later	as	he	noted	Characteristics	Pony.	Loving	house	with	the	company	has	searched
for	this	small	special.	Price:	£	1,200	£	950	Ovnocozione:	Reading	Contact:	Wendy	Telephone:	07990	901876	Apple	and	orange,	Falabella	X	Miniatura	Shetlan	DS,	26	inches,	22	months	Quiet,	sheltered,	good	in	traffic,	vermitate,	good	with	further.	Delivery	can	be	arranged	at	a	cost.	Price:	Â£480	onoLocation:	BlackpoolContact:	Richard	Phone:	01	253
202	341	For	sale,	miniature	piebald	Shetland,	filled	2	years.	She	is	on	the	ordinary	passport,	not	not	with	the	Shetland	Society.	He	has	an	excellent	temperament,	very	easy	to	handle.	Excellent	conformation.	It	has	potential	showing,	it	would	be	good	for	any	stallion.Price:	£850	to	£750	Location:	Anglesey	North	WalesContact:	Andrew	Phone:
07	796	762	861	A	bit	close	to	6	months	of	foal,	out	of	stock.	Making	a	good	horse,	it	won’t	be	very	big,	very	good.	She’s	six	months	on	the	30th	of	this	month	I	haven’t	done	much	with	him,	he	needs	to	vent,	but	I	could	do	some	good	in	the	show	ring.	I	have	her	mother	and	her	father,	her	father’s	a	horse.	Thanks	for	looking,	he	has	a	passport,	but	you
have	to	put	it	in	a	box	because	my	knee	doesn’t	fit	very	well.	Home	good	just	as	not	going	anywhere	thanks.Price:	£500	ono	â	Soldthanks	Quick	Sale	Beautiful	standard	registered	Shetland	foals,	ready	for	their	new	homes.	Halter	broken	and	drive	well.	Quiet	to	manage,	ready	for	their	new	homes.	Passport,	microchips	and	worms	until	today.	Mom
available	also	enrolled.	Price:	£695	EachLocation:	EssexContact:	JohnPhone:	07	502	728	149	Eric	and	Ernie,	small	and	cute,	very	rare	Shetland	miniature.	Identical	Piebald’s	brothers.	18	months,	26	inches.	Steady	course,	worms,	tetanus.	It’ll	be	a	great	ride,	drive,	mate.	They	ran	out	of	goats.Delivery	can	be	arranged	at	cost.	No	withheld	number
answered.Price:	£950	onoLocation:	MorecambeContact:	Richard	Phone:	07	812	507	924	Trigger,	3	year	old	pigeon	stud	Shetland.Price:	£850	Location:	HertfordshireContact:	Albert	â	Telephone:	07	733	999	174Email:	here	and	there	and	there	and	there	and	there	and	there	and	there,	where	there	and	there.	Little	Stan,	a	2-year-old	stallion,	is	not
bigger	than	a	dog.	And	âideal	first	children	pony	as	he	has	no	bad	ways,	loves	to	be	joked	with	and	loves	a	fuss.	He’s	just	been	killed	and	ready	for	his	new	home.	It’s	easy	to	capture	and	manage	in	any	way.	No	messers	please	and	the	delicious	numbers	will	not	be	answered.Price:	£450	dealsLocation:	TiptonContact:	Sam	Brookes	â	Phone:
07	549	758	095	Miniature	pulldo	registered	to	bay/buskin	colt.	Excellent	breeding	and	excellent	stallion	potential.	Bodorgan	Pandora.	Talwrnisaf	Cacker.Price:	£650	no	offersLocation:	Anglesey	North	WalesContact:	AndewPhone:	07	796	762	861	Beautiful	light	chestnut	colt.	He	loves	attention	and	will	make	a	good	pony	show.From	a	cream	dun	mare
who	won	in	several	shows	including	county	shows,	cream	and	white	stallion.	It’s	registered	to	S.P.S.B.S.	It’s	got	a	microchip,	a	worm.	She’s	been	weaned	and	eats	weed.	Beautiful	filly	Shetland	foal	from	the	top	pedigree	stallion.Price:	£850	Location:	GwyneddContact:	Pamela	FletcherPhone:	01	286	871	791	Creamy	little	white	foal	with	blue	eyes.
Enchanting	temperament,	first	on	the	field.From	a	miniature	chestnut	mare,	it	was	successfully	shown	and	by	a	cream	and	white	stallion.	It’s	registered	to	and	wormed.	He	was	weaned	and	ate	grass.	Beautiful	little	Shetland	thong	from	the	pedigree.	Price:	Â£500	Location:	GwyneddContact:	Pamela	Pamela01	286	871	791	Small	Shetland	Pulhedron,	7
months	of	age.	Weaned	and	started	to	be	brought	around	and	tied	up.	Lovely	little	boy,	you	see	mom.	About	25	inches.	Price:	Â£525	Close	to	NorwichContact:	BarryTelephone:	07	721	315	451	2	years	miniature	Shetland.	Tommy's	a	brazen,	good	with	the	farms	and	good	at	governing.	Price:	Â£700	ono	–	Sold	Adorable	miniature	puledra	just	30	inch,
black	coal	and	white.	A	beautiful	bone	and	a	lot	of	feathers.	Passport	and	microchip.	Broken	and	wormed	Halter.	Very	quiet	with	gentle	temperament.	It's	hard	to	raise	them	so	well.	Please	call	for	more	information.	Price:	POA	–	Sold	Mini	Shetland	Colt,	3	years	old,	registered	with	Shetty.	Standing	30	inches.	He's	well	handled	and	lightly	shown.	It	is
always	updated	on	everything,	good	to	catch,	bathroom,	load,	clip,	etc...	She's	in	trouble,	but	she	needs	further	education.	No	number	held	back	answered!	Price:	Â£750	Â£650	–	Sold	in	miniature	shetland	pony	puledro	annually.	Gift	with	SPSBS.	It	is	diluted	in	black	and	white.	From	crimello	stallion	and	gray	jument	both	can	be	seen.	Being	diluted
black	has	the	potential	to	produce	diluted	puledri	like	palomino	and	deer	skin.	It	is	tested	for	DNA	nT,	so	if	it	should	be	bred	from	it	would	pass	color	only	to	some	thuds	not	to	all.	It’s	also	tested	Gg	which	means	it	eventually	becomes	grey	and	passes	gray	to	some	foals	so	it	would	be	a	great	resource	for	those	who	want	to	produce	diluted	color	and
especially	gray,	there	are	no	more	many	gray	stallions	around.	Both	the	lord	and	the	mother	are	very	small,	under	30	"	and	have	good	bone	and	a	wealth	of	hair	that	have	passed	over	him	even	if	relative	chewed	by	another	foal.	For	any	other	question	do	not	hesitate	to	ask.	House	conscious	with	other	favorite	equines.	It	has	a	passport,	microchip,
recording,	worm	and	tipping.	Ready	to	leave	now	for	the	right	house.	I	see	the	welcome.	No	time	losses,	please	inform	yourself	only	if	you	are	really	interested.	Price:	Â£800	Â£750	OnoLocality:	SunderlandContact:	KateTelephone:	07	521	561	936	Zena,	a	one	year	jenny	donkey.	Very	quiet	to	handle.	Price:	Â£595	Â£550	Location:
HertfordshireContact:	Albert	–	Phone:	07	733	999	174E-mail:	cÂ	l'	pÂ	cÂ	lÂ	oÂ	pÂ	2Â	0Â	1Â	1Â	@Â	oÂ	uÂ	lÂ	oÂ	oÂ	kÂ	.Â	cÂ	oÂ	oÂ	m	Cardi	Dazzler	is	an	extremely	good	breeding	cremell	and	he	is	a	great	example	of	a	cremele	standing	about	29	Recorded	at	the	Shetland	Pony	Society.	He's	got	a	really	good	temperament.	We	will	have	to	sell	him	and
others	after	having	bought	it	because	of	the	rain	and	the	time	he	brought	us	on	the	field	where	we	keep	the	horses	and	this	year	the	foals	and	we	have	to	make	room.	Please	realize	that	it	is	not	only	a	medium	foal,	it	has	color,	body	and	blood	lines.	Cwmgwaun	Riley	is	the	most	beautiful	foal,and	in	miniature	we	have	ever	possessed.	It's	a	real
miniature	shetland	pony	registered	at	the	shetland	pony	society.	he	is	a	real	pony	children	and	100%	is	going	to	do	a	lot	of	good	things	in	his	life	and	would	make	a	perfecthas	everything,	breeding,	appearance,	build,	size,	you	may	not	want	a	better	foal.	Please	consider	it	is	not	only	an	average	standard	shetland	foal,	it	is	a	proper	Shetland	Shetland.
Price:	£1,100	eaylocation:	doncaster	south	yorkshirecontact:	tjphone:	07428	561154	standard	shetland	yearling	dun	colt,	32	inch	category.	great	future	in	front	of	horse,	guide	or	just	a	loving	pet,	companion.	was	discovered	with	mares	and	Geldings.	Passport,	microchipped,	wormed.	is	a	child	so	not	suitable	for	a	child.	possible	help	with	transport.	no
numbers	or	messages	of	witheld.Price:	£	500	position:	swanseacontact:	rayphone:	07776	192487	here	piere	penderyn,	is	bred	by	two	miniatures	that	are	registered	at	the	international	company	of	miniature	horse	and	pony	that	are	photos	2	and	4.18	months	.	It	is	nice	to	catch	and	manage,	it	was	on	a	trailer.	is	high	from	32	"at	the	moment.	is
passport	on	a	weatherbys	Passport.price:	£600	onolocation:	bridgendcontact:	chris	-	tphone:	07958	515327	larry	is	our	very	beautiful	jack	donkey	thong.	beautiful	colorful	marked,	was	born	in	May.	it	will	be	serious	until	today,	passports	and	microcropompaths	before	leaving.	£300	deposit	will	ensure	it	until	it	will	ensure	it.	price:	â	£950	£600
location:	doncastercontact:	jdphone:	07934	191195	adorable	miniature	shetland	colt,	1	year	old,	only	31	inches.	Mom	was	pale.	very	quiet,	broken	and	dead	capeter.	good	with	the	courier	and	all	other	animals.	pets	or	ideal	companions.	can	deliver	anywhere,	multiple	photos	available.	Price:	£500	location:	kentcontact:	chris	phone:	07940	521927
selling	my	shetland	pony	stallion,	about	3	years.	ride	&	guide,	comes	with	the	cart	and	2	tie	for	tie.	they	were	all	year	round,	I	didn't	have	time	to	put	it	in.	good	shetland	guide	with	more	time,	very	easy	to	manage	when	you	are	in	hand.	price:	£	1.350	onolocation:	berkshirecontattact:	alexphone:	07854	650166	3	years	mini	shetland	gelding	(will
measure.)	registered	on	a	chaps	passport	and	good	enough	to	show.	was	purchased	as	a	companion	but	pony	is	moving.	louis	has	a	fabulous	temperament	and	loves	humans.	good	to	do	and	good	to	catch.	price:	£1,200	-	sold	3	year	shetland	sea	chestnut,	a	real	diamond	this	jument	is,	its	temperament	you	can't	buy	these	days,	you	can	climb	into	the
field	in	100	acres	and	take	it,	you	can	drive	it	the	main	roads	that	won't	beat	a	eyelid.	He	was	sitting	as	children	but	we	had	it	as	a	company	for	our	foals	this	year.	wormed	and	has	been	trimmed.price:	£	850	onolocation:	south	galles	cowbridgecontact:	witheld	-	tphone:	07377	088175	shetland	sea	of	3	years	for	sale.	33	€	in	height.	It's	quiet,	but	he
didn't	try	his	guide.	fat	and	brand	new	but	100%	is	not	in	foal.	children	can	lead	it	around	and	brush	it.Very	old-fashioned	kind.	It	can	be	delivered	anywhere	in	the	country	at	a	reasonable	cost.	Price:	Â£	650	Onolocation:	SwanseaContact:	phone:	07	972	376	729	Bella	Bella	Chest	puledro	puledro	from	a	winning	cream	cavalry	and	a	pretty	palomino
stallion.	She	should	be	35	when	she's	mature.	It	was	transported,	microchip	and	wormed	and	recorded	with	S.P.S.B.S.S.	He	was	weaned	and	ate	grass.	Beautiful	Shetland	thieve	from	stallion	pedigree.	Price:	Â£	1,000	Location:	GwyneddContact:	Pamela	FletcherTelefono:	01	286	871	791	Cwmllynfell	Denzil,	chaste	bush,	is	an	extremely	well-built	foal
that	loves	to	be	cared	for	and	cuddles.	Unfortunately,	after	the	purchase,	time	took	over	our	field	where	we	keep	our	horses	and	foals	and	now	we	have	to	make	room,	it	shows.	It	is	recorded	with	the	Shetland	Pony	Society	and	is	standing	about	29inches.	He's	good	with	other	foals	and	horses.	Try	to	understand	that	it	is	not	just	a	Shetland,	it	has	a
great	breed	in	the	blood	and	has	the	body	to	go	with	it.	Login	Bailey	is	a	very	well-trained	piebald	foal,	it's	a	miniature.	Well	put	together	colt	with	beautiful	standing	signs	around	28inches.	It's	registered	at	the	Shetland	Pony	Society.	After	purchasing	the	horrible	time	he	took	his	toll	on	our	field	where	we	keep	our	horses	and	foals,	the	proof	can	be
shown.	It's	great	with	other	foals	and	horses.	5	stars	at	home	for	this	boy.	He	has	one	of	the	best	Shetland	breeds	in	his	blood,	so	it's	not	just	a	medium	foal.	Price:	£950	EachSetting:	Doncaster	South	YorkshireContact:	TjTelefono:	07	428	561	154	Helawi	Isaac,	2	years	mini	Shetland.	Isaac's	a	Shetland	registered	with	his	passport	as	a	palomino.
Currently	she	is	spreading	and	changing	color	of	day	to	day.	He	is	about	8hh	so	he	will	do	more	than	9hh.	It	is	very	quiet	and	it	turns	out	with	geldings	and	puledri.	It	would	make	a	beautiful	perspective	hand	show	or	children	pony	if	gelded.	Price:	Â£800	Â£600	ooUcation:	Liverpool	Contact:	Craig	WelshTelefono:	07	748	342	114	Splendid	Shetland
standard,	already	standing	a	little	less	than	40»	and	just	turned	1	so	it	should	make	a	fantastic	size	for	a	pony	or	large	child	and	breeding	to	transmit.	He's	a	jerk.	Great	for	the	farrier	and	very	sweet	of	nature.	Transportation	is	possible	if	you	are	reasonably	local	–	at	the	cost	of	fuel.	Price:	Â£	1,000	Â£600	no	offersLocation:	WadhurstContact:
IanTelefono:	07	841	444	483	Ben	registered	livestock	AMHA,	Rusty	is	about	35",	he	is	3	years	old.	Chestnut	with	hamster	and	flax	tail.	He's	calling.	He	is	a	member	of	the	Miniature	Horse	Club	of	Great	Britain	and	is	eligible	for	American	registration.	It's	a	sad	sale.	It's	not	shown	yet.	Price:	Â£1.050	WarwickshireContact:	JeanPhone:	07	845	836	315
Clivocast	Haevra,	2	years	old,	completely	reg.	puledra	of	2	years,	has	great	old	bloodlines	in	its	breeding	and	is	a	safe,	easy	to	do	foal.	She	grew	up	in	the	photo.	She	is	a	friendly	girl	who	would	make	a	great	pony	riding,	status	at	the	first	showobtained	3	Â°.	It	has	been	worked	with	since	a	colt.I	would	like	a	great	home	expert,	she	would	be	a	good
broodmare	or	a	baby	baby	You	can	deliver	to	Ferry.Price:	Â£	1,200	onolocation:	ShetlandContact:	J	SalesPhone:	07	787	540	666	2	year	old	children	trotting	pony.	Pony	very	reasonable	and	quiet.	Bombing	in	traffic,	he	just	needs	miles	put	on	him.	I	have	a	lot	of	videos	of	him.	Price:	£800	£750	Location:	Maidstone	KentContact:	Ghone:	07	738	279	659
Pony	Colt	spotted,	6	months	old.	Passport,	walk	on	Halter,	easy	to	catch,	handle,	load.	Red	dots	everywhere.	PX	Welcome,	no	testicles	or	numbers	withheld.Price:	Â£	695	ONO	–	Soldersold	by	Dragon	Driving	Clivocast	Skalva,	Completely	Reg,	2	years	Filmy.	The	pin	speaks	for	itself.	This	is	a	strong	sale	so	serious	requests	for	this	top	Island	Bred	Filly.
Currently	located	at	38	inches	and	maturation,	the	photo	is	of	spring,	so	you	can	get	video.	I	want	a	driving	house	for	her,	a	big	house	that	can	support	her	and	keep	her	from	going	through	it.	I	bought	her	and	her	sister	like	foals	and	I	feel	her	trust	will	grow	to	be	separated.	He	put	on	his	first	show	and	took	everything	in	his	footsteps.	Easy	to	load,
brush,	has	fixed	keys,	a	little	hard	to	catch,	we	use	a	pen	for	all	our	and	power	eaters.	It	is	a	soft	horse	so	a	delicate	hand.	No	dealer	for	you	please.	It	would	make	a	great	pony	for	children,	they	were	around	children,	tractors,	dogs.	She	is	a	tricolor	which	is	a	hard	color	to	find.	Price:	Â£	1,500	Onolocation:	Shetland	IslesContact:	Juliephone:	07	787
5	406	666Email:	SÃ¢	AÃ¢	I	AÃ¢	E	’9Ã¢	nÃ¢	nÃ¢	nÃ¢	nÃ¢.	“Shetland	Shetland	Sea	with	Colt	Foot	foal	looking	for	a	new	home.	Annie	is	a	well-managed	mare,	drugs	on	a	rope.	Colt	(Ollie)	He	was	born	on	August	11,	he’s	as	bold	as	brass	and	wants	to	know	everything.	Feel	free	to	contact	me	for	more	information.	Price:	£1,100	Location:	East	Sussex
Contact:	Pashie-Rose	M	–	Phone:	07	488	246	509	Star,	3	year	old	Dun	pony,	quiet	to	handle,	stand	at	10.2h.	Passport	and	microchipped.price:	£850	–	Soldersold	by	Dragon	Driving	10hhh	Stallion	3	year	old	3	year	old,	good	warehouse,	quiet	as	a	mouse,	good	with	children.	Call	James.Price:	£500	Onolocation:	FormbyContact:	JamesPhone:	07	444
432	508	Brown	and	White	Mini	Cob.Price:	£1,000	Onolocation:	EssexContact:	Riley	Phone:	07	850	684	364	Welsh	Sec	a	X	Cob	Yearling	Colt.	Around	11h,	strawberry	roan,	good	to	drive,	tie,	choose	feet	and	cut	.exchange	for	harness	or	trap	for	decent	exercises.	Price:	€	600	€	400	Onolocation:	Cirencester	Gloucestershire	Contact:	Gerry	Phone:	07	905
623	548	3	years	Nearly	4	years	Welsh	section	at	Pony	Mare,	as	in	photo.	Broken,	to	pick	up.	Immediately	available.	Please	contact	me	with	any	questions.Price:	Â£	1,200	offers:	CV8,	Ryton	on	DunmoreContact:	Jimmyphone:	07	830	338	210	Danjo	Topsy,	Welsh	Section	A	foal.	Sire:	Ormond	Bolero.	Dam:	Penboeth	Tumle	We	think	to	this	filly	and	surely
thinks	that	she	will	do	well	on	the	circuit	of	representation!	Beautiful	head	and	eye	with	small	ears!	Adorable	set	of	tail	and	lots	of	bone!	Contact	me	for	more	information.Price:	Â£	975	Onolocation:	Tredegar	Contact:	Jordan	Telephone:	07	863	07	863	Chocolate	Jenny	Jack	donkey	and	foal.	She	is	8	years	old.	Halter	broke,	he	was	led	by	children	on	a
lead	reindeer.	Price:	Â	£	850	Location:	Shropshire	Contact:	MarneyPhone:	07778	210727	Molly	May,	Filly,	will	make	'a	good	hostess	school	and	pony	club.	Mini	Pony	Welsh	cob	cross,	rising	three	years	11.1hhh	piebald.	Last	year,	slightly	leaning.	Good	traffic,	stable,	horse	box,	with	farther.	The	delivery	can	be	arranged	at	cost.	Broad	chest,	head	and
small	ears,	well-built	body,	pony	very	well	proportioned.	André	far	into	the	right	hands.	Price:	Â	£	1,950	Â	£	1,550	onoLocazione	Blackpool	Contact:	Richard	Telephone:	01253	202341Mobile:	07812	507	924	Secretariat	A	flood	of	three	years,	bay	with	4	white.	It	'nice	to	handle,	take,	cut	and	load.	Broken	as	a	lead	rein	few	weeks	ago	and	was	getting
rid	of	my	4	year	old	daughter	that	Will	test.	Even	my	daughter	to	marry	'and	will	lead'.	It	is	available	for	sale	or	loan.	Price:	Â	£	1,800	Location:	PerthContatto:	LlPhone:	07	568	985	401	2	years,	11.2h	12hh	black	mini-cob	gelding.	This	handsome	guy	loves	children,	love	and	cuddles,	always	first	to	the	gate	and	just	a	nice	curiosity	for	life.	He	lives
beside	a	main	road	and	has	seen	every	kind	of	heavy	transport	carriage	underway.	He	's	been	sitting	but	because	The	Age	is	not'	still	broke.	He	and	'very	intelligent,	correct	and	straight,	and'	also	the	tour	and	the	guide.	This	guy	deserves	the	best	of	the	houses,	and	'worm	and	finished	to	date.	Price:	Â	£	1,300	Â	£	1,100	onoLocazione:
MidlandsContatto:	Clair	LillimanPhone:	07843	175	736	Page	2	Welsh	Section	A	foal,	Danash	capaldi.	Idyllic	Idris.	Dam:	Fouroaks	Crystal	(Penual	Mark).	A	real	show	colt	with	my	attitude.	Beautiful	head	and	eye	and	a	fair	length	of	reindeer.	Henry	is	run	and	eat	well,	only	for	sale	due	to	change	in	circumstances.	For	more	information,	please	contact:
Price:	Â	£	500	Â	£	400	onoLocation:	LymmContact:	KimPhone:	07340	726	280	Beautiful	gray	section	A	3	year	old	filler	standing	at	11.2hh	now.	Left	to	mature	naturally.	It	is	now	ready	for	a	new	adventure.	I	would	make	an	ideal	pony	for	lead.	Well	bred.	Only	for	sale	as	any	knight.	Price:	Â	£	1,250	-	Sold	Small	3	years	11.2hh	gelding	for	sale.	Silence,
nice	to	handle.	The	new	route,	walk,	trot	and	canter.	A	big	pony	needs	to	bring	more.	Excellent	with	dogs,	children	and	adults	around	other	horses.	I	have	to	go	as	soon	as	possible.	Please	request	further	information.	Price:	Â	£	1,200	ovnoLocazione:	NewhamContact:	JadePhone:	07748	193308	The	Welsh	section	of	class	A	colt.	One	for	the	ring	of	the
show,	look	at	the	attitude	in	abundance.	Price:	Â	£	1,800	Location:	AngleseyContatto:	Dawn	Telephone:	07879	495	486	Email:	d	a	w	n	b	a	r	l	e	y	4	@	6	g	m	a	i	l.	c	o	m	Murphy,	three	years.	Ride	and	drive	in	the	previous	house.	I	went	out	with	us	with	the	mare.	It	could	be	but	it’s	a	tank	and	takes	an	adult.	Very	quiet	and	super	easy	to	do.	Great	with	the
kids.	I	did	a	session	today	and	I	turned	around	and	he’s	very	quiet.	He’ll	do	more	work	with	him	until	he’s	sold.	He’ll	come	to	take	you	Feet	even	with	a	child.	He	has	a	little	nick	over	the	eye,	he	took	him	on	the	gate,	but	it	was	treated.	First	to	see	it	will	buy	as	much	more	beautiful	in	meat	and	bones.	Price:	Ã,	£	800	to	â	£	600	No	OfferSlocation:
Norfolkcontact:	Markphone:	07.881	434.667	3-year-old	pulley	pulley,	blue	Roano	11.2hh.	Small	ears	and	very	small	heads,	will	make	a	little	charming	panicle	or	a	ride	and	drive.	Sound	and	healthy.	Good	to	capture,	the	load,	stable	and	with	farrier.	Able	to	provide.	Price:	ã,	£	1,495	Onolocation:	CambridgeshireContact:	CharlottePhone:	07.565
655816Email:	CA	HA	AA	RA	LA	OA	TA	EÃ,	CA	HA	AA	RA	LA	OA	TA	EÃ,	CA	HA	AA	RA	LA	OA	TA	TA	EÃ,	@	A	Ha	OA	TA	MÃ,	AA	IA	.Ã,	CA	OA	.Ã,	UA	K	TOMMY	LITTLE	3	YEARS	STALON	OLD	QUALITY.	Dripping	in	the	hair.	You	will	not	find	many	like	him!	Very	easy	to	do	in	every	way.	He	gets	ahead	with	other	horses.	He	is	not	ugly	in	any	way.
Excellent	with	children	and	dogs.	Respect	electrical	fences.	He	started	his	training.	Mouthed	and	long	reining	in	the	field	and	out	in	traffic.	He	is	not	introduced	gradually	the	minimum	of	nothing.	State	sitting	up	and	walking.	The	price	of	him	will	increase	with	the	job	more	than	he	does.	He	has	no	hurry	to	sell	offers	so	as	not	stupid.	A	good	house	is	a
must	for	Him.price:	Ã,	£	1,000	Ovnolocation:	Norfolkcontact:	Libphone:	07.399	551.918	Beautiful	small	mini	sea	cob,	beautiful	feathers	and	tail.	The	sweet	nature,	collecting	your	feet,	he	loves	a	dust,	to	stay	all	day.	Peggy	is	11.2hh	truly	compact	small	pony	white	and	black.	She	had	first	stored,	she	has	a	watch	eye,	but	beautiful	little	girl.	Genuine
reason	for	sale	will	Fab	Pony	Guide	or	Pony.	Price:	Ã	Ã	â	£	1,250	Location:	RedditchContact:	Nicola	BrownPhone:	07.915	458994Email:	nd	ia	ca	ora	la	aa	ba	ra	oa	wa	n	1ã,	9a	6ã,	1ã,	@	ã,	GA	but	aa	la	.ã,	ca	or	m	history	Old	Like	Time,	Dam	Clanmill	Pettie	Fee,	Grandsire	Waxwing	Poppycorn,	Unknown	Sire.	Registered	Welsh	part	raised.	DO.	B.
2020/09/07.	This	pretty	little	man	has	a	golden	heart,	beautiful	free	flow	steps	and	an	athletic	jump	without	effort.	Cheeky	personality,	everyone	falls	in	love	with	him,	appreciates	attention	and	carrots.	About	10.2hh	now,	I	would	have	expected	to	mature	at	11.2hh	-	12hh.	He	more	reads,	like	ranges.	Happy	to	live	in,	or	out,	respectful	of	electric
fences,	teeth,	wormed,	all	updated.	Unfortunately,	young	family	have	lost	interest	to	him,	completely	wasted	here,	too	potential	and	quality	to	be	wasted	as	a	pet.	The	photos	taken	today,	many	more	available.	Price:	Ã,	£	795	Ã,	â	£	695	Location:	Northallerton	Contact:	Helendphone:	07.455	446649	A	good	home	experience	is	more	important,
Acresfield	Honey	Dew,	Welsh	section	A,	2-year-old	Puledra	available	a	good	home.	I	think	honey	will	go	to	a	make	a	fabulous	pony	for	someone.	She	would	need	a	home	with	experience	with	her	yet	be	a	boy	and	can	try	it	on	a	little.	She	doesn't	bite,	but	it	can	be	a	little	bit	of	food	around	grumpy.	You've	got	a	nice	outburst	period	and	a	fabulous
engine.	You	were	cut	by	a	heater	before.	It	was	overwhelmed	in	May.	Nice.	It	has	trot	made	on	poles	and	has	been	robust.	It	is	easy	to	catch.	Ha	ha	ha	habeautiful	bloodline	of	the	Stallion	Wellbank	Eclipse,	outside	the	tide	Crimond	Honey	which	is	from	the	late	Applause	Synod.	I	think	you'll	do	about	11.3hh	or	maybe	12hhh.	Please,	by	SMS	or	e-mail,
the	phone	calls	will	not	be	answered	because	of	the	job.	Update:	It	has	just	been	wormed	with	Equest	Pramox.	Price:	£625	£600	ono	-	Sold	Murphy,	very	smart	looking	colt,	18	months.	It	would	be	a	great	driving	and	driving	project.	Good	to	do	in	every	way,	veterinarian,	farrier,	care,	etc...	Chipped	and	passports.	Feet	and	worms	until	today.	Ready	to
go.	He	could	deliver	within	a	radius.	Only	5	stars	at	home.	Price:	£800	£550	ovno	-	Sold	Stunning	cremello	colt	anelito.	Well	managed,	good	to	load,	stop	broken	and	a	real	stopper	show.	It	will	make	a	cracking	or	pony	stallion	of	the	child	in	the	future.	Price:	£600	ovnoLocation:	PontypriddContact:	Luke	Phone:	07557	092489	Gethiniog	Samuel,
107747,	registered	the	Welsh	section	A	colt,	which	dates	back	to	3	years.	Super	quality	traditional	type	to	make	12hh.	Both	balls	are	present,	has	breeding	and	quality	to	be	a	stallion	or	top	M&M	show	pony.	No	caller	IDs	or	numbers	will	be	solved.	Price:	£	1.750	£	1.500	Position:	WarringtonContact:	MarkPhone:	07955	809608	Trefaes	colt	foal,	a
charming	grey	foal	born	on	April	22,	2021.	A	strong,	impressive	foal	that	is	sure	to	make	a	nice	stallion	and	a	cracker	in	the	show	ring!	Price:	£1,000	Location:	Newcastle	EmlynContact:	Huw	DaviesPhone:	07971	233179Mobile:	07805	286990	Email:	e	l	e	n	m	a	i	r	9	7	@	h	o	t	a	i	l	.	c	o	.	#	The	Trefaes	filler	book,	a	splendid	section	A	chestnut	puledro
born	on	April	9	2021.	Do	not	miss	the	opportunity	to	buy	a	foal	with	a	playful	but	sweet	temperament.	Ready	for	the	ring.	Breeding:	from	Trefaes	Glamour	Lilly	and	Brynrhodyn	Dynamite.	Price:	£1,200	Location:	Newcastle	EmlynContact:	Huw	DaviesPhone:	07971	233179Mobile:	07805	286990	Email:	and	n	m	a	i	r	9	7	@	h	o	t	a	i	l	.	c	o	.	To	make	12hh
full.	Both	the	dam	and	the	sire	won	at	the	Royal	Welsh.	Unfortunately	this	thong	did	not	have	his	chance	in	the	ring	because	of	Covid	so	it	was	left	to	be	a	child.	It	is	one	to	follow	surely	in	the	footsteps	of	his	parents.	Sire:	Cwmsarah	Antur.Price:	£700	£450	ono	-	Sold	Very	smart	yearning	colt	cob.	Very	smart-looking	colt,	18	months.	It	would	be	a
great	driving	and	driving	project	or	hunter.	It	can	be	shy	to	catch	sometimes	but	good	to	do	in	all	ways,	veterinarian,	farrier,	care,	etc...	I	live	in	a	paddock	but	winters	well.	Chipped	and	passports.	Feet	and	worms	until	today.	Ready	to	go.	Price:	£750	ovnoLocation:	CambridgeContact:	Louise	Phone:	07535	543040	Email:	C	l	a	r	k	e	l	o	u	i	s	and	2	3	@	g
m	a	i	l	.	c)	Purdy,	ride	and	drive	12hh	3	year	ago	sea	sighted.nice	type	of	pony,	would	be	ideal	pony	PC	or	pony	ideal	family.	Good	to	clip,	box,	shoe,	etc...	Please	call	for	more	information.	Price:	£1550.	£.Dragon	Driving	Storm,	3-year-old	mare,	very	quiet,	good	with	children,	hack	out	on	the	street,	very	safe	out	of	lead	and	lead.	Good	to	load.	Updated
with	worms	and	delivery	track,	I	have	a	passport.	A	lot	of	videos,	please	call.	Price:	Ã,Â	£	1,600	Ã,	£	1,450	â	€	â	€	"Sold	Registered	Welsh	An	annual	filed.	Beautiful	pony,	very	well	put	together	with	a	beautiful	head	and	small	ears.	She	is	raised	in	the	purple	and	would	be	a	resource	for	any	show	team	or	future	stallion	or	equally	would	be	a	fantastic
kids	to	conduct	reindeer	or	first	ridden	pony	ridden.	To	make	a	full	up	to	12hhh.Prezzo:	£	1,000	Ã,	£	750	Onolocality:	Liverpool	Contact:	Craig	WelshTelephone:	07	748	342	114	2	years	foal	of	about	12hhh.	Bred	at	home,	the	mother	is	out	toy	boy	and	the	father	Moldin	raised.	It	will	be	a	good	little	driver.In	sale	without	fault	of	him	because	I	have	too
many	of	him's	sisters.	Good	to	do	in	every	sense.	First	to	see	they	will	buy	it.	A	very	bold	and	courageous	mare	that	I	believe	in	the	right	hands	could	accept	any	work.	Produced	correctly	this	mare	could	go	far.	The	Sass	of	her	would	transport	it	well	in	the	exposure	ring	in	his	hand	or	equally	make	a	prospectus	excellent	ridden.	She	is	very	well
managed,	driving,	takes	your	feet,	loves	a	groom.	She	turns	out	with	mares	and	gellings,	who	at	the	moment	I	am	a	thoughtful	companion	of	a	30-year-old	mare.	She	loves	her	winter	stall.	I	owned	by	a	single	annual	reason	I	sell	is	my	granddaughter	lost	interest	and	I	don't	have	a	fairy	little	jockey	now	to	produce	it	further.	He	recorded	with	the	Pony
and	COB	Society	Welsh	with	recorded	breeding.	Currently	standing	about	12hh.	The	photos	don't	do	it	justice	to	this	mare.	Open	to	any	control.	Don't	hesitate	to	call	for	more	information:	Ã,	£	1,500	Location:	DudleyContact:	Johanna	SquireStelefono:	07	523	692	543Email:	São,	QÃ,	Uã,	Iã,	RÃ,	EÃ,	Sã,	JÃ,	OÃ,	Hã,	AÃ,	Nã,	AÃ	,	NÃ,	AÃ,	@	Ã,	GÃ,	MÃ,
AÃ,	IÃ,	LÃ,	lÃ,	of	hair	due	to	bad	terrain.	Quiet	pony	has	been	riding,	easy	to	load.	A	real	reason	to	sell.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,500	OnOub	Location:	Chestercontatto:	MJTelefono:	07	745	838	094	Very	captivating	12	/	12.2hh,	4	years	old,	colored	mare,	with	foal	of	9	weeks	on	foot.	Foal	to	make	13hh	sea	is	extremely	quiet	and	easy	to	manage	(previously
managed	by	children)	good	for	capture,	farrier,	load,	travel,	bathroom,	groom,	etc	...	The	mare	is	a	big	mother	in	order	to	broodmare	or	It	could	be	easily	broken	to	ride	or	drive.	Nice	movement.	Please	don't	waste	time,	these	are	Very	nice	couple	and	deserve	a	lovely	loving	home.	Price:	Â£1.400	location:	Cumbria	LA19Contact:	IanTelefono:	07	817
779	169	Tonto,	up	2	years	of	gilding.	He	was	frozen	by	the	vet	four	months	ago	and	is	now	ready	for	his	education.	It	would	make	a	great	pony	children	as	it	will	not	grow	much	more,	it	will	only	mature	and	make	a	very	beautiful	cloth.	He	has	noWays	to	all,	good	to	catch,	brush,	etc	...	It	'just	been	worm	and	made	his	feet,	ready	to	go.	This	cradle	is
not	to	be	lost,	before	seeing	buying.	He	had	a	good	breeding	in	this	little	cradle,	has	good	potential.	He	'has	been	sitting	and	walked	on	the	rope.	He	not	'fusilly	a	bit,'	will	'break	very	easy	to	ride	and	drive.	No	pastries,	please.	Price:	Â	£	700	onoLocation	Tipton	Contact:	Sam	Brookes	-	Tphone:	07549	758	095	Welsh	Section	A	colt,	bred	the	old	fashion
and	got	the	movement	to	die.	He	will	make	full	12hhh,	it	is	a	real	turntable	for	the	show	ring.	Halter	broke	and	leaders	fully	managed	daily	by	children.	Concerned	regularly	and	any	vice	or	bad	habits.	Make	perfect	pony	for	children.	No	wasted	time.	Price:	Â	£	700	onoLocazione	South	Wales	Cowbridge	Contact:	Given	-	Tphone:	07	377	088	175	Fred	is
a	mini	3-year	cob	gel.	He	and	'black	and	white.	It's	good	to	load	and	travel,	is	good	with	more	farrier,	tack	up	and	saw	the	traffic.	Quiet	to	handle	and	began	his	driving	career.	He	ã	been	walked	and	out	of	the	lead	reindeer,	and	is	proving	to	be	a	very	good	pony.	Price:	Â	£	1,250	ovno	-	Sold	Charming	sales	but	a	massive	lack	of	time	and	work	and
family	commitments	and	a	complete	change	in	direction	has	forced	this	sale,	no	one	will	understand	how	difficult	it	is	for	me.	Julmar	Figaro,	complete	green	passport	Welsh	A	fabulous	breeding.	Top	up	12-12.2h.	upper-class	temperament	to	make	a	future	LR	/	FR.	You	might	think	that	this	pony	was	a	gelding,	you	can	go	out	on	a	hand	and	a	tide	to
bring	in	and	out	and	it	turns	out	with	anything	and	also	respects	a	piece	of	tape,	so	why	was	not	ice	cream	as	©	it	is	probably	easier	than	any	gelding.	It	is	shown	and	he	acted	impeccably.	It	comes	to	call,	excellent	bath,	clip,	farrier,	dentist,	carpet,	groom,	handle.	No	known	vice.	Upload	on	a	trailer	or	truck.	To	date	with	the	dentist,	worming	and
farrier.	Can	not	'derail	this	pony	and	a	house	five-star	and'	fundamental	or	can	'stay	where	is',	I	do	not	worry	at	all	because	it'	s	much	loved.	Price:	Â	£	650	ovno	-	Sold	Welsh	section	A	tide,	gone	green,	16	years.	Beautiful	lines,	has	been	shown	as	a	young	man.	E	'was	used	as	a	broodmare	in	recent	years,	and'	empty	this	year.	Very	nice	beach,	easy	to
take	and	do,	good	in	traffic.	It	currently	has	a	very	eye	catching	cremello	colt	foal	at	foot.	Would	you	rather	sell	together.	Price:	Â	£	795	Â	£	650	to	coppiaLocazione:	DoncasterContatto:	JdPhone:	07934	191195	We	are	offering	for	sale	two	ponies	at	home.	They	are	brothers	and	would	do	a	couple	of	wonderful	guide	or	child's	pony.	Peanut	is	a	chestnut
gelding	two	years,	currently	standing	at	12.1hhh,	Pepper	is	a	yearning.	Both	were	handled	regularly	They	are	extremely	friendly	with	lovely	temperaments.	They	come	to	call	and	enjoy	being	pampered.	We	saved	the	mother	with	Peanut	(Foal	on	foot)	and	Pepper	made	an	unexpected	appearance	months	later.	Vaccinated.	Price:	£	1,800	ovno	The
pairlocation:	B76,	Sutton	Coldfield	Contact:	Karren	Karren	07415	504718Mobile:	07973	299380	Black	and	white	pony	sea,	is	located	at	12.1hh	with	a	colt	foal	on	foot.	This	mare	has	3	years	this	time.	She	is	from	a	pony	stallion	bred	by	Mcanns.	It	is	a	small	little	sea	of	quality	legs.	She	hasn't	been	served	again,	so	if	someone	takes	her,	you	can	use	it
for	what	you	want.	The	small	foal	on	her	is	out	of	the	pony	gray	stallion.	The	first	genuine	person	to	see	this	pony	will	buy	it.	She	is	very	quiet	and	kind	and	the	photos	of	her	don't	make	her	justice	her	justice.	Price:	£	2,000	â	£	1,650	Location:	Ferryhillcontact:	Richard	Telephone:	07711	085635	Absolutely	extraordinary	Welsh	section	at	Yearling	Colt,
Dun.	Incredible	movements,	green	passport.	Recently	started	to	be	managed,	but	green	and	uncontaminated.	It	should	do	about	12hh	-	12.1hh.	REAL	STORAGE	BOY.PRICE:	Ã,	â	£	800	Onolocation:	PeterboroughContact:	Summer	RobertSphone:	07491	093339Email:	SÃ	¢	¢	MÃ	¢	MÃ	¢	Ã	¢	Ã,	RÃ,	RÃ,	5	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	gÃ	¢.	"Heavy	weight."	Heavy	weight
12.1	year	old	bay	sea	with	colt	foal	on	foot,	it	is	running	with	the	same	stallion.	Mare	is	the	granddaughter	at	Valentino	and	the	foal	is	lloyds	raised.	Both	are	well	managed	and	very	silent.	Gloucester	Herniarth,	chestnut	with	all	finishes.	Good	bone	and	a	sweet	safe	nature.	It	has	arrived	the	2nd	place	Midlands	Foal	of	the	year's	performance	in	the
class	of	her.	Long	cwmmedwy	ling,	a	real	mover,	to	make	full	up	12.2hh.	Be	gelded	Tuesday	12.	Available	before	or	after	the	castron.	Please	contact	reproduction	information,	etc.	...	both	well	managed,	good	by	courier	and	recently	had	the	feet	finished	and	dead.	Based	Isle	of	Wight	can	help	with	transport	if	necessary.	Price:	£	950	Eaylocation:	Wight
Island	Contact:	Tahnee	Fletcherphone:	07540	050280	For	sale,	old-fashioned	old	style	sea	pony,	12	years.	I	have	just	been	haltered	by	proving	to	have	a	nice	nature.	I	have	videos	of	your	guide.	It	has	a	blue	and	white	culture	on	her	that	I	will	sell	with	her	or	keep.	Make	a	very	flashy	kids	pony	once	broken.	Price:	Â	£	700	Onolocation:	Ebbw
Valecontact:	Tyler	Phone:	07951	647064	Top	Bred	Blagdon	Colt,	16	months,	raised	by	the	screws,	silent	to	handle.	Passport,	chipped	and	completely	vaccinated.	Good	with	whistles,	capture	and	box,	he	performs	a	tether.	True	good	type.	Ring	Robert	Giles,	no	private	number	or	texts	please.Prezzo:	£	1,000	Onolocation:	Surrey	Contact:	Robert	Giles
Phone:	07949	736402	14	Month	Colt,	handled	part,	walk	on	lead,	OK	to	capture	in	the	field.	It	was	previously	managed	by	children	before	they	come	to	me	but	I	have	no	time	for	him.	It's	just	a	shame	to	leave	him	when	he	has	a	lot	of	potential.	He	should	do	13.2hh	he	stands	around	12.2hh	now.	Price:	£	500	Position:	CannockContattact:	Joe	Phone:
274038	Colliyers	Gewels	Crown,	Welsh	sec	b	Colt	foal,	dark	chestnut	with	4	whites	(one	that	hits	a	long	sock)	very	appealing,	with	lots	of	presence.	They	will	do	about	12.1hth	with	lots	of	bones	and	body.	From	the	winning	medal	Meadowlands	Meadowlands	Outside	Colliyers	Chiara.	It	will	make	fantastic	WHP,	SHP,	first	ridden	or	all-rounder.	5*Most
important	house,	available	at	weaning,	deposit	to	guarantee.	Price:	£650	Onolocation:	Kings	LynnContact:	Annick	JordanPhone:	07	843	937	906Email:	AÃ¢	NÃ¢	NÃ¢	I	KÃ	̈	AÃ¢	AÃ¢	AÃ¢	AÃ¢.	I	am	beautiful	Sea	Bay,	11.3hh	to	do	12.2hh	,	of	3	years.	Loading	well,	it	was	bridges	and	was	not	bothered.	Lives	out	24	hours	a	day,	7	days	a	week,	updated
with	vaccines	and	courier.	Very	eye-catching	engine,	it	would	also	do	well	in	the	show	ring	and	is	suitable	for	passport	to	be	passed	by	TGCA	as	native	TGC	X,	so	it	can	compete	in	TGC	classes	of	parts.	He	needs	an	experienced	home	as	he	can	be	strong,	nothing	bad.	Generally	she	is	a	sweet	girl	and	would	make	an	excellent	project	or	an	excellent
project.	Price:	Â£	1,000	Ovnolocation:	AberdeenContact:	Clair	Elliott	Phone:	07	391	150	374Email:	Where	I	I	I	I	I	I	am	I	is	the	uÃ	̈.	It	is	a	beautiful	foal	soft	foal	to	make	about	12,2hh	/	12.3hh.	It	is	broken	capeter	and	began	to	be	managed.	She	loves	her	boom	scratches.	Has	been	passport	and	microchipped,	updated	with	complained.	Weaned	and
looking	for	his	new	home	forever.	No	time	Soluble	and	good	homes.	Price:	£575	£500	Location:	BradfordContact:	Hayley	–	phone:	07	821	275	606	Wilson,	just	2	years	of	Colt.	Bred	by	a	crob	step-by-step	conor	Mgregor	to	a	half	mare	Piebald	Mare.	It	will	make	14hh.nicaremente	put	together,	equal	signs.	Will	make	a	big	little	pony	for	children,	very
polite	does	not	bite	or	kick.	He	walks	in	the	collar	of	his	head.	Stable	with	my	castrone	these	days.	A	great	character,	will	make	a	good	run	and	will	guide	the	fun	pony.	Price:	Â£	1,100	offers:	BlackpoolContact:	Abbyphone:	07	383	082	570	12.3hh	Sea	of	3	years,	super	large	with	more	growing	to	do.	Very	sweet,	loves	all	fuss	and	attention.	Broken	and
extremely	safe	to	drive,	good	in	traffic.	Very	easy	to	catch,	first	at	the	gate.	Until	now	with	Worming	&	Farrier	(made	last	week).	Microclipped	and	passport.	Please	Whatsapp	for	more	videos	and	photos.	Price:	Â£	2,800	Â£	2,500	onolution:	AttleboroughContact:	Georgia	–	tphone:	07	887	872	165	Beautiful	Colt	for	mature	15hh	plus.	It	binds.	I	just
weaned	four	weeks	ago,	eating	hard.	Future	handyman	for	any	family.	Price:	Â£	1,200	Onolocated:	BlackburnContact:	Jophone:	07	874	866	182	Only	genuine	requests	please.	Presentation	by	Kengarth	Robin,	Registered	Welsh	Section	C	Chestnut	Colt.	Born:	30	April	2018.	Llanstephan	Newynn.	Zabeth	Rihanna.	What	can	I	say	about	this	stunning
chestnut?	Look	at	his	photos,	this	guy	is	the	real	quality.	He	stands	about	13hh	right	now	but	still	growing	and	a	lot	of	stuffing.	This	foal	is	really	becoming	an	adorable	horse,	has	an	amazing	team	temperament	already	friendly	and	adorable	natural	steps	on	the	field.	It	is	well	managed,	feet	dead,	etc...	now	ready	for	someone	to	further	produce	this
guy	as	a	bright	future	ahead.	The	conscious	5	star	home	is	a	must.	He	charges	charges	walks	no	problem.	He's	happy	to	live	in	or	out.	Mix	it	with	other	colts	and	Geldings	No	problem.	I	can	deliver.	Storage	units.	Welcome	to	the	exchange.	Reduced	due	to	no	fault	of	its	own	being	wasted,	accepts	the	payment	plan	at	the	right	house.	Price:	£1,500
£1,100	Position:	FITECONTACT:	Billy	-	Tphone:	07850	299488	Chest	very	striking	4	White	and	a	Blaze	Sec	C	Colt	Foal.	Both	parents	are	winners	of	the	medal.	It	moves	for	fun.	Weaned,	dead,	eating	hard	and	robust	food.	Can	provide	transportation	to	buyers	costs.	Price:	£800	onolocation:	CheshireContact:	Gail	Phone:	07507	748026Mobile:	01254
698153	High	quality	sea	with	foal	on	foot.	Small	class	couple.	He	wouldn't	have	been	shown	in	the	field	of	any	man.	Sea	scanned	again	in	the	foal.	To	sell	because	of	our	fault.	Please	ring	for	more	details.	Can	help	with	delivery	if	necessary.	Price:	£1,500	Onolocation:	ExeterContact:	Jim	Phone:	07974	625842	Very	sad	sale!	Out	Little	Rolo,	to	make	the
13-13.1hh,	has	16	months	of	thong.	Good	with	the	courier.	Good	to	bath	It	came	out	in	a	herd,	but	it's	okay	alone.	Price:	£700	OVNOLOCATION:	ESSEXCONTACT:	SIANPHONE:	07703	641283	3	YEAR,	CREMELLO	STALLIONE	WITH	LICENCE.	From	the	valley	of	Cadlan	Cherokee	outside	the	valley	of	Cadlan	Savannah.	13h	to	about.	Well	managed
and	very	quiet,	currently	running	on	60	acres	with	11	other	stallions.	Good	to	load,	capture,	trim	etc...	All	houses	will	be	thoroughly	checked.	To	be	sold	before	winter.	Price:	£3,000	£1,500	£	Open	to	Sensible	Offermentlocation:	SouthamptonContact:	Martine	Hardingphone:	07837	966075	Paddy,	is	increasing	by	3	years,	13hh	Cob.	It	stands	out	with
its	beautiful	signs.	Children	can	drive	it	around,	brush	all	day.	Drive	for	miles	without	getting	sick	or	sorry.	The	children	sit	on	him	Bareback	and	walk	around.	Price:	Â	£1,700	Location:	North	Walescontact:	Darren	-	tphone:	07821	156162	Page	3	BAY	COLT,	14	MESI.	Very	quiet	colt,	13hh.	Good	in	every	way.	Good	to	travel,	Feet,	etc...	Price:	£500
Onolocation:	SwanyContact:	Liliphone:	07487	751514	Star,	13hh	Cass,	TGCA	recorded	Filly.	Coming	four	years.	The	incredible	temperament,	will	be	all	day	long	to	be	hampered.	Great	to	take,	manage,	fix,	load,	travel	and	bath.	He	wasn't	able	when	I	reduced	his	jaw.	Rotto	to	ride.	Great	to	hack	alone	and	in	company.	Good	by	hackers	in	open	spaces,
river,	slopes	and	very,	very	quiet	in	the	heaviest	of	traffic.	Very	good	manners.	They	will	live	happily	or	out,	alone	or	with	others.	He's	been	riding	a	13-year-old	for	the	last	few	weeks	and	he's	cured	her.	Very	good	breeding.	Once	again,	cutting	my	horses	and	she's	too	good	to	sit	on	the	field.	He	had	his	first	influence	and	his	tet.	5	*the	House.	Full
history	known.	VIDEO	Through	whatsapp.price:	Ã	¢	â,¬	£	2,500	Location:	ABERYSTWYTH,	West	Walescontact:	MeganPhone:	07497	159334	Super	Kids	Pony	for	sale.	3-year-old	increase	render	13hh	+	now	12.1hh.	Passport	and	ready	for	the	new	long-term	loving	house.	He	clears	out	alone	or	in	the	company	super	all	the	pony	for	round	children,
very,	very	quiet	and	easy.	easy.	In	every	sense.	Very	smart.	For	any	questions	please	call,	tack	included.	Price:	Â£1.900	Location:	East	AngliaContact:	LucyTelefono:	07	548	863	286	An	old	black	and	white	foal,	to	make	13hhh.	Broken	and	friendly	Halter.	Price:	Â£325	ono	–	Sold	Thank	you	Lovley	13hhh	cavalry	for	sale	with	pulhedron	walking.	13
years.	Sea	is	riding	and	driving.	Super	to	capture,	clip,	box	and	headlight.	He	comes	to	call,	he	needs	to	be	cured	and	wet	all	day.	Mary	has	a	small	fat	nodule	on	her	side,	being	controlled	by	a	veterinarian	and	does	not	disturb	her.	Mary's	been	docked,	too,	I	think	she's	a	fog.	Genuine	Cavalla	looking	for	a	house	10*.	Price:	£1.500	ovnoLocation:
Heyope,	KnightonContact:	LucyTelefono:	07	772	341	559Cellulare:	01	547	520	237E-mail:	l'u	cÂ	sÂ	hÂ	eÂ	2Â	3Â	0Â	1Â	@Â	hÂ	oÂ	mÂ	aÂ	i	lÂ	cÂ	oÂ	.Â	uÂ	kÂ	This	boy	is	so	correct	and	has	super	movement.	3	years	of	silver	bay	gelding,	13hh.	Recently	supported	professionally	and	going	quietly.	Only	for	the	competent	house	sale	so	you	have	the
opportunity	to	reach	its	full	potential,	so	novices,	part-times	or	idiots.	Passported,	microchip,	vaccinated,	all	updated	feet.	Price:	Â£2.500	Â£2.250	ovnoLocality:	Cambridgeshire	Contact:	Kate	BellTelefono:	07	534	720	683	Reggies,	cloth	throttle,	absolutely	adorable	to	handle	in	every	sense.	Good	for	farrier	and	vet.	Updated	with	all	vaccines	and
worms.	Excellent	travel	companion	and	will	stay	all	day	on	a	truck.	A	really	adorable	pony.	It	should	mature	to	make	13hhh.	More	photos	and	videos	on	request.	Price:	Â£800	onoUbication:	HampshireContact:	AmberTelephone:	07	393	351	443	White	and	black	cavalry,	stands	around	13hhhh	with	pulhedron	on	her.	It	is	a	3	year	old	horse	very	well
bred	with	a	lovely	and	sweet	nature.	She	and	her	thumping	are	handled	daily	by	my	13-year-old	son	and	my	7-year-old	daughter.	The	Pics	don't	do	justice	to	this	horse.	Show	welcome,	first	to	see	you	will	buy.	Price:	Â£	1.450	Â£1.050	Spennymoor	Contact:	StevenTelefono:	07	896	963	063E-mail:	bÂ	rÂ	aÂ	mÂ	bÂ	lÂ	eÂ	fÂ	aÂ	rÂ	mÂ	eÂ	xÂ	eÂ	lÂ	lÂ	bÂ	yÂ
@Â	oÂ	uÂ	lÂ	oÂ	kÂ	.Â	oÂ	m	Baylew	Ragamuffin,	13h	registered	PBW	by	Hopeata	King	3	years	Very	mature	in	any	way,	it	will	excel	as	a	pony	ride	or	driving.	Great	temperament,	ready	for	breaking,	loves	children.	Well	handled,	tons	of	bones	and	good	amount	of	feathers,	without	lumps	or	bumps.	Great	with	farrier,	box,	fish,	etc...	Only	for	sale	because
of	being	wasted	sitting	in	a	field.	Open	to	reasonable	offers	5*	most	important	house.	Price:	Â£2.500	onoLocality:	SomersetContact:	Lauren	Phone:	07	393	853	213	Authentic	requests	only	please,	present	Kengarth	Robin,	Welsh	registered	section	C	chestnut	Colt.	Born:	30	April	2018.	Sire,	Llanstephan	Newynn.	Zabeth	Rihanna.Can	I	say	about	this
beautiful	chestnut	tree?	Just	look	at	his	photos,	this	guy	is	real	quality.	It	is	located	about	13hh	right	now,	but	still	growing	and	a	lot	of	filling.	This	thong	is	really	turning	into	a	nice	horse,	has	an	amazing	friendly	friendtemperament	already	and	beautiful	natural	steps	in	the	field.	It	is	well	managed,	feet	cut	off,	dead,	etc...	now	ready	for	someone	to
further	produce	this	guy	as	a	bright	future	ahead.	The	conscious	5	star	home	is	a	must.	It	loads	and	travels	without	any	problems.	He	is	happy	to	live	inside	or	outside.	Mix	with	other	colts	and	Geldings	No	problem.	I	can	deliver.	Price:	£	1,500	Location:	FifeContact:	Billy	–	phone:	07	850	299,488	Section	C	yearling	foal	by	the	winner	Royal	Welsh
Moorcroft	the	Master.	Well	run,	successfully	shown	at	county	level.	Loads	and	moves	perfectly	on	truck	or	trailer.	Stables	away	to	shows	without	drama.	Stables	well	with	the	company	or	alone,	it	turns	out	with	castrated	horses	or	alone.	Leads	perfectly,	ties	well	for	picking	clogs,	grooming,	travel.	Good	for	blacksmith	and	has	nice	strong	feet.	It	is
vaccinated	and	deverminated	to	this	day.	An	easy	cap	to	do.	Used	for	agricultural	machinery,	the	good	from	walking	the	alleys	with	vehicles,	cattle,	etc	...	has	a	straight	and	correct	moment	and	pleasant	conformation.	She’s	already	doing	well	in	the	ring,	but	she’s	a	future	star	under	the	saddle	in	any	discipline.	He	would	be	a	high-class	job	hunter	and
is	definitely	one	to	look	at	for	the	future.	She	needs	an	experienced	home	because	of	her	young	age	where	she	can	continue	with	an	active	life,	varied	until	the	time	to	be	started	under	the	saddle.	His	impeccable	breeding	and	half	temperament	he	could	also	be	a	fantastic	breeding	stallion.	Price:	£2,500	onoLocation:	CornwallContact:	Jodie	Phone:
07	980	267.666	Quality	registered	Fell	Pony.	3	years	old	castrone,	13hh,	make	13.2hh.	State	sustained,	away	to	mature.	Good	temper,	vaccinations	to	date,	passport.	For	only	good	home,	tel	for	more	details.Price:	£1,750	ovno	–	Sold	4	years	around	13hh	pintaloosa	Sea,	his	father	Star	Born	X	Factor	he	is	a	14hhh	British	Spotted	Pony	and	Wilkismoor
Fairy	heavy	mother	colored	sea.She	has	a	foal	foal	feet.	He	has	from	a	stud	13hh	Brother	Boy	Watsons.	Farmer	and	foal	to	go	together.	Father	can	be	seen.	Passports	with	the	British	Spotted	Pony	Society.	Private	numbers	will	not	be	answered.	Price:	£	3,500	Location:	WatfordContact:	lPhone:	07	407	822.139	Havenbeech	Backstreet	Boy.	HB
Baroque’N’Roll	x	Maesycnew	Spice.	Beautiful	bay	foal	colt	with	4	eye-catching	white	socks.	Suitable	Part	Bred	x	Welsh	Arabic	Part	Bred.	Smart,	big,	small	pony	hunter	stamp,	to	mature	about	13hh.	Super	mover,	oozes	show	quality.Price:	£	1,500	onoLocation:	NarberthContact:	JodiPhone:	07.788	817	200Email:	JA	OA	DA	IA	BA	ea	ea	Ca	HA	eÃ	̈	RA	@
A	Ha	OA	TA	mÃ	̈	AA	IA	The	.Ã	̈	CA	OA	.Ã	̈	Ua	k	Bay	horse	with	Filly	foal	on	the	feet,	horse	about	13hh	and	(years).	No	sea	farming	is	known.	Halter	broken	but	never	ridden	or	driven.	Filly	foal	born	May	2021,	Golden	Euro	(in	the	picture),	to	do	15hh	+.	Completely	vaccinated	sea,	passport	and	microchipped.price:	Ã,	£	3,500	Onolocation:
Cumbrecontact:	Jenphone:	07.843	588.804	3	years	Traditional	13.1hh	cob.	Well	polite,	easy	to	do.price:	Ã,	£	2,000	Onolocation:	CardiffContact:	JANephone:	07.487	586.597	Top	top	Welsh	Section	C	Colt	Foal.	Sire:	Fronarth	Rossi.	Dam:	Fronarth	Cerys.This	Stunning	ChAP	will	make	an	adorable	show	or	with	its	breeding	an	advantage	for	any	pin.
Showy	engine	with	real	looks	at	the	presence.	Available	after	weaning	Price:	Â£600	Location:	CeredigionContact:	Jones	Phone:	01	974	272	246Mobile:	07	972	470	441	Cefn	Lord	Wilfred,	Quality	Section	C	Colt	Foal.	You	will	have	a	bright	future	in	the	show	ring	in	your	hand,	harness	or	under	the	saddle.	Cefn	Nightshade	X	Menai	Lord	Cancellor.
Beautiful,	big,	strong	dick.	Price:	£	1,000	offersLocation:	SwanseaContact:	Alyson	JonesPhone:	07	976	502	017Email:	Ca	eÃ	̈	Fa	Na	Ma	AA	AR	AM	ja	OA	n	AR	AM	@	Ã	̈	Ya	AA	HA	OA	OA	.Ã	̈	CA	OA	.Ã	̈	CA	OA	.Ã	̈	UA	k	Cefn	Lord	Lomand,	section	C	stunning	foal	with	“guard	to	me”	factor.	Fantastic	bloodlinks	that	will	be	an	asset	to	any	pin	or	any	show
house.	Cefn	Klassic	X	Menai	Lord	Lomand.	Price:	£	1,400	offersLocation:	SwanseaContact:	Alyson	JonesPhone:	07	976	502	017Email:	Ca	eÃ	̈	Fa	Na	Ma	AA	AR	AM	ja	OA	n	AR	AM	@	Ã	̈	Ya	AA	HA	OA	OA	.Ã	̈	CA	OA	.Ã	̈	UA	k	Cob	sliced	Sea,	3	years	,	13.1hh.	Miss	Diamond	Dolly	is	a	beautiful	mare	looking	for	her	home	forever.	Imported	from	Ireland	it	is
well	educated,	good	to	catch	and	easy	to	use.	Dolly	will	make	a	good	rounder	once	broken.	It’s	good	for	the	bankrupt,	only	his	cut	and	dead	feet	have	gone	up.	At	the	moment	it	is	13.1hh	but	it	has	a	lot	of	maturation	to	do.	Currently	he	has	turned	out	with	other	Mares	and	foals	and	is	well	educated.	It’s	just	turn	3	so	it’s	ready	to	be	broken.Price:
£1,850	£1,500	Location:	BristolContact:	Leephone:	07	949	175	411	Welsh	Reg	C	Colt	Foal,	Sire	and	Dam	can	be	seen.	A	super-correct	guy	with	exceptional	correct	action.	First	to	see	will	buy.	Excellent	reproduction	from	stock	display.	One	not	to	miss.	A	reluctant	sale	but	unfortunately	can	not	keep	another	colt.	It	has	to	be	the	right	house	for	this
guy	at	the	price	to	sell	to	the	right	person.	Price:	£850	Location:	LancashireContact:	Lorrainephone:	07	973	285	132	12.2HH	Piebald	Yearling	Colt.	Very	nice	pullover	and	supply	to	make	13.1hh.	Passport	and	broken	microchipped.halter.	A	lot	of	feather.Price:	Â£	600	Onolocation:	WorceSerContact:	Steph	Telephone:	07	359	148	602Email:	SÃ¢	GÃ¢
GÃ¢	Good	0	0	0Ã	̈	0	@	Ã	Ã	GÃ¢.	There,	there,	there,	there.	“Sea	of	4	years	with	a	foal	of	3	months	foot.	Both	past.	The	mare	is	13.1hh,	the	colt	is	to	do	13.2-13.3hh.Stocky	Little	Mare	and	Foal.	Uninterrupted.	The	mare	is	good	to	make	and	catch.Price:	Â£	1,000	onolocation:	WorceSerContact:	Steph	Phone:	07	359	148	602Email:	SÃ¢	GÃ¢	Good	0	0	0Ã	̈
1	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	GÃ¢.	There,	there,	there,	there.	“What	m	12.HH	Piebald	Yearling	Colt.	Very	nice	pullover	and	supply	to	make	13.1hh.	Passport	and	broken	microchipped.halter.	A	lot	of	feather.Price:	Â£	600	Onolocation:	WorceSerContact:	Steph	Phone:	07	359	148	602Email:	SÃ¢	GÃ¢	GÃ¢	BÃ	̈	0	0	0Ã	̈	1Ã	̈	@	GÃ¢.	There,	there,	there,	there.	C	foal,
beautiful	head	and	moving	from	here	his	name	cheshmere	hot	stepper.	Elliot	is	the	name	of	the	pet.	Outside	a	mare	that	did	everything,	the	stallion	not	shown,	both	can	be	seen.	Reluctant	sale	this	foal	but	I	A	2-year-old	sip	of	Colt	Plus.	I'd	like	this	purlent	to	go	to	show	or	drive,	it's	exceptional.	First	to	see	it	will	comprise.	Good	home	very	important.
Registered	WPCS.	Price:	Â	£	850	Location:	Lancashire	Contact:	Lorraine	Telephone:	07973	285132	Cardi	B,	13.1hh	Light	chocolate	color	color.	Card	is	a	nice	ping	for	pony.	Club	potential,	4	years	up.	We	violated	alone,	in	company,	in	front,	behind	and	she	is	always	the	right	reasonable.	Most	ancient	head	on	young	shoulders.	State	driven	before
coming	to	us.	SHOD,	WORMED,	PASSPORT.	It	was	out	to	a	small	XC	course,	jumping	water,	ditches.	Very	brave	and	daring	with	a	natural	talent	on	a	fence.	Nice	also	with	colored	fences.	Price:	Â	£	3,600	Â	£	2,900	Onolocalization:	Norwich	Contact:	Jess	-	TPhone:	07710	699847	Welsh	section	C	Two	years	Col	Brynithon	Graphite.	Born	21	April	2019.
Blue	gray,	four	white	socks	and	white	blaze.	12.3h,	he	should	do	13.1hh.	Dam:	Destiny	Brynithon,	Royal	Welsh	Champion.	Sire:	Churchwood	trademark,	it	is	also	twice	as	champion,	premium	stallion.	Graphite	has	promising	shows	to	show	in	hand	or	drive	and	drive.	It	was	well	managed	and	well	cared	for.	It	returned	to	date.	The	reason	for	sale	is	not
his	fault	as	we	are	transferring.	Price:	£	2,495	£	1,600	Location:	PO14	HampshireContattact:	Johnphone:	07809	133707Mobile:	01489	536123	Top	Class	Section	C,	2	years	Colt.	Excellent	temperament,	make	fantastic	pony	ridden.	Excellent	blood	lines.	Sad	sale,	only	at	home	at	5-star	home.	Price:	Â	£	1,500	Location:	Leicestershire	Contact:
SophiePhone:	07925	148770	Gorgeous	17-month	turkish	Filly	panicle.	This	is	a	sad	sale	of	this	beautiful	girl.	It	will	be	a	resource	for	the	reproductive	program	of	anyone.	No	swaps	or	messages!	Please	call	for	more	details.	2nd	photo	is	her	mother.	Price:	£	3,000	£	2,700	No	offer	of	offers:	Soham	Contact:	Lizphone:	07789	892449Email:	LÃ	¢	i	AÃ	¢
Ãã,	IÃ,	IÃ,	IÃ,	IÃ,	IÃ,	Ã,	IÃ,	â	€	"TÃ	¢.	The	Welsh	section,	Welsh	section	C,	fully	registered,	13.1hh,	rising	4	with	foal	foal	on	foot.	Superb	temperament,	easy	to	capture	and	box,	good	with	other	horses.	Incredible	breeding.	Sire	is	the	Parvadean	recharge	and	the	dam	is	synoda	rapsodia	in	black.	Happy	to	answer	any	serious	request,	for	more	telephone
information.	Phone.Prezzo:	£	1,400	Onolocation:	South	Walescontact:	Steve	Phone:	07552	937685	Welsh	sec	C	annultlyly	billy	recorded.	Well	managed	live	in	or	out.	Supreme	Driving	Champion	Sire.	Halter	broken,	lunges	well.	Price:	£	1,800	Ovnolocation:	Surrey	Contact:	Julie	Bellphone:	07769	902792	Blagdon	Filly,	3	years,	13hh	now.	Very	well
bred,	without	lumps	or	bumps.	Don't	broke	but	very	quiet	to	do	in	all	ways.	Very	beautiful	nature.	No	private	number,	for	more	information	Ring.price:	£	2,200	Ono	-	Sold	COB	Piebald	Mare,	3	13.1hh.	Miss	Diamond	Dolly	is	a	beautiful	mare	looking	for	her	home	forever.	Imported	from	Ireland	it	is	well	educated,	good	to	catch	and	easy	to	use.	Dolly
will	make	a	good	rounder	once	broken.	It’s	good	for	the	falriere,	I	just	had	feet	And	dead	until	today.	At	the	moment	it	is	13.1hh	but	it	has	a	lot	of	maturation	to	do.	Currently	he	turned	out	with	other	mares	and	foals	and	is	well	educated.	It's	just	turning	3	so	it's	ready	for	school.	Movement	to	die	for.	Sire:	Tyrraw	Rolls	Royce	(Royal	Winsh	Winner),
3rd	photo.	DAM:	Rotherdale	Elen.	Be	an	advantage	to	anyone.	Very	reluctant	sale	due	to	poor	health.	Considerably	more	mature	as	this	photo	was	taken.	Only	series	surveys.	Price:	Poolication:	SalisburyContact:	Lenphone:	07598	099613Mobile:	07593	512100	3	years	13.2-3hh	Show	pony.	Bred	in	purple	with	impeccable	ways	to	adapt,	would	also	be
adorable	broodmare,	an	advantage	for	any	pin.	Shown	in	hand,	ready	to	break.	Price:	Â	£	3,500	Onolocation:	Cumbrecontact:	Ashley	Phone:	07841	696943	Beautiful	COB	Colt,	Red	and	White.	To	mature	up	to	13.2hh.	I	have	just	been	weaned	two	weeks	ago,	eating	hay	and	feed.	Future	Show,	ride	or	drive	horse.	Feather	loads.	Dam	known	as	the	horse
box	raised	by	Eathel	Lee,	which	returns	to	Johnny	Webb.	Sire	sire	sold	for	100k.	Sire	standing	at	13.2	hh	without	blue	eyes.	It	has	the	potential	to	excel	in	the	ring	ride	or	in	hand.	Excellent	conformation,	fantastic	straight	engine.	He	would	like	to	evaluate	for	the	reproductive	stallion.	Excellent	to	handle,	capture,	farrier,	etc	...	The	photos	really	don't
do	this	boy	justice.	Noddent,	crincre	short	while	he	was	eating	grass	through	the	post	and	the	railway.	He	can	be	connected	to	new	ownership	owners	while	here.	Dun	to	chocolate	with	backward	line	down,	beautiful	central	star	and	4	small	socks,	make	the	maximum	13.2hh.	Out	of	a	Northleach	Getalo	Sea	of	Glantraeth	Black	Jack	Gift	Welsh	section
D,	Ride	&	Drive	(Pic	2).	Fully	passport	and	microchipped	as	Cro	Cadon	BJS	Gigalo.	Price:	Â	£	650	Location:	OkehamptonContattact:	Mr.	From	PearsePhone:	01566	783326Mobile:	07721	566459Email:	DÃ,	AÃ	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	.ã,	Aã	,.	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,	Ã,.00.	From	Apple	Gray	Connemara	Cross	sea,	13.2hh,	with	colt	foal	on	foot.	Halter	broken,
uncontaminated,	intact.	Ready	to	weaning	the	foal	and	be	brought	to	work.	Foal	to	do	14.2hh.	Pulher	sire	is	a	traditional	panicle.	Price:	Â	£	995	Location:	LancashireContattact:	William	-	TPhone:	07848	065061	Welsh	C,	registered	with	WPCS	Passport,	Yearling	Colt.	Managed,	linked	to	grooming,	lead,	loads	on	a	truck.	Bred	in	the	purple	and	higher
blood	line.	Make	it	Driving	in	hand.	Prospect.Prezzo:	£	400	Â	£	340	Ono	-	Soldersold	Thanks	DD	DD	Color	Billy	Cob	Foal	to	do	about	13.2h.	Unusually	marked	with	lots	of	presence.	Broken	Halter	and	Guide.	Vote	to	date.	Ready	to	reach	the	end	of	October.	Price:	£	700	Â	£	600	Into:	Inonution:	Roger	–	tphone:	07	889	288	824	One	for	all	of	you	Welsh
lovers!	Maesymor	Bella	Registered	Welsh	D.	Sire:	Pennal	Mr	C,	Dam:	Targebigge	(Thorneyside	Lines)	This	foal	farm	speaks	for	itself!	She	is	certainly	one	for	the	show	ring	and	a	hell	of	a	boy	for	the	future.	Nice	sweet	temperament	and	very	well	managed.	Deposit	to	guarantee	non-refundable.	Price:	£850	Location:	KidderminsterContact:	Bradphone:
07	508	605	347	Qauilty	Piebald	Cob	Colt.	FUTURO	GUIDE	/	RIDDEN	SHOW	COB.	Weaned	and	eating	good	hard	food	bone	and	feather.	Prospecttivashow	Prospect	for	next	year.	Dam	13.2h.	Sire	13h.	Contact	for	more	details.	Price:	Â£	450	Â£	400	Ovnolocation:	BridgwaterContact:	Ronphone:	07	977	577	963Email:	RÃ¢.	AÃ©	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã
Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	“Beautiful	Welsh	Sec	B	Gasding,	15	months	to	do	13,2hh.	Excellent	bloodlines,	wonderful	temperament.	Very	well	managed	and	shown	with	excellent	results.	Make	the	top	pony	driven.	Beautiful	conformation	and	action.	Excellent	for	capturing,	box,	courier,	bathroom,	clip.	Absolute	business.	The	withheld	numbers	will
not	be	solved.Price:	Â£	950	Onolocation:	CambridgeContact:	Petula	Phone:	07	948	146	796	Here	we	have	shade,	a	good	Blue	Blagdon	Colt	Blue	Blagdon.	Currently	18	months,	abundance	and	bones	and	feathers	on	him	and	a	good	stamp	of	a	panicle,	no	blue	eyes.	They	can	take	it	in	a	field	of	100	acres,	ties,	loads	well	and	can	choose	all	feet.	Colt	very
flashy,	would	do	well	in	the	show	ring	or	for	running.	Passport	and	chipped.	Numbers	with	numbers	will	not	be	solved	Price:	£	1,500	onolocation:	watfordcontact:	monofact:	07	578	440	212	13.2hh	Filly,	3	years	old,	free	leg.	Easy	to	drive	and	work	with.	Very	quiet	on	the	road	with	traffic.	Price:	Â£	1,200	Onolocation:	AntrimContact:	Williephone:
07	934	753	848	Beautiful	branded	Colt	Foal	here	for	sale,	has	it	all	for	him,	breed,	temperament,	hair.	He’s	6	months	old,	completely	weaned,	dead,	broken	capestro.	It	must	be	13.2-14h.	When	I	say	it	will	be	heavy,	it	will	be	incredible,	horse	for	the	future.	Price:	Â£	850	Location:	South	Wales	CowbridgeContact:	Withheld	–	tphone:	07	377	088	175
Beautiful	sea	and	foal	for	sale.	Available	together	or	separately.	Sea	is	about	13.2h	and	6	years.	Heavy	correct	sea	which	is	well	marked	and	has	a	lot	of	feather.	It’s	supposed	to	be	broken,	but	he’s	never	tried	it.	Big	strong	foal	foal,	5	months	of	approx.	Very	independent	and	ready	to	wean.	Price:	Â£	2.250	Onolocation:	CarlisLisLeContact:	Ash	–
phone:	07	535	257	478	Silver	DApple	Filly.	Beautiful	uncontaminated	foal,	extremely	well	managed	and	fabulous	manners	on	the	ground.	Puledella	very	quiet.	On	a	working	farm	so	used	for	large	agricultural	machines.	To	make	13.2hh.	Saturday	at	Hermits	Silver	Fox.	TGCA	Passport.	Born	on	20	July	20.	His	coat’s	just	starting	to	get	dark	now.	Price:
Â£	2,800	Onolocation:	Bradford	West	YorkshireContact:	Stephen	07854	505471	Page	4	Beautiful	red	and	white	foal	foal.	Icemans	nephew,	well	raised.	A	lot	of	bone	and	feather.	Make	13.2hh.	It	will	be	made	to	date.	WILL	DEPOSIT.	Will.	Until	seeing.	Microchip	and	passports.	Ready	in	October.	Price:	Â	£	750	Â	£	450	Location:	DoncasterContatto:
RedPhone:	07708	887076	Duffield	Lothario,	Dam	Synod	Romance,	Sire	Llwynhywel	Dom	Perignon.	Section	C	of	Buckskin	Colt.	Extremely	sad	sale,	he	was	about	to	maintain	and	show,	but	my	circumstances	were	changed	next	year.	Very	kind	temperament,	surely	a	contender	for	shows.	The	brother	won	bronze	medals	as	a	yearning	this	year.	Halter
broken,	leads,	league,	eating	hard	food	and	hay,	loads.	Generally	a	nice	colt	and	used	for	children.	No	wasting	time,	this	is	a	very	difficult	sale.	Price:	Â	£	1,850	without	offers:	essexcontact:	telephone:	07342	191744	very	nice	strawberry	roan	connectemara	filly,	17	months.	NNF	Hoof	wall	tested	with	certificate.	The	best	blood	lines.	It	takes	good.
13.2Hh	at	the	moment,	it	is	the	broken	shelter,	leads	and	had	blacksmith,	he	needs	more	manageable	like	no	time	and	health	reasons.	This	is	one	for	the	show	ring,	the	good	house	only,	novices.	Price:	£	2,000	without	Offers	-	Sold	Stunning	Chestnut	Section	C	Fabricating	Filler	with	4	whites.	Dob	16/04/20.	She	will	do	full	13.2hh.	Outside	Neuaddparc
Welsh	Anthem	of	MoorCroft	Master	Tom.	He	currently	living	out	for	the	summer	with	other	Mares.	Completely	vaccinated	until	today.	This	filler	will	surely	do	well	in	the	ring	of	the	show	or	you	would	be	a	great	resource	for	any	stallion.	No	waste	of	time.	Price:	Â	£	1,350	Â	£	1,200	Location:	Darwen,	LancashiRecontatto:	Bevphone:	07590	654360
Superb	Palomino	Section	B	Colt	with	Blaze	and	2	stockings	to	do	13.2h.	Dam:	Troy	Lady	Menai.	Sire:	Birkinbrook	Leonidas.	Exceptional	moving	cult	that	will	be	in	the	ring	of	the	show	or	as	a	stallion	stallion.	It	will	be	managed,	passport,	microchip	and	eat	before	leaving.	Price:	Â	£	1,800	OvnoLocation:	Darwen	LancashiRecontatto:	Sarah	Booth
Phone:	07908	667017	6	months	old	Filly,	very	well	raised,	Halter	broken,	do	13.2h	more.	Very	heavy	stuff.	Price:	Â	£	1,150	Location:	NeatContact:	JRPhone:	07488	284106	The	Welsh	section	C.	Palamino	augliamen	filled	by	Parvadean	Goldtop	of	Hillgarths	Golden	Girl.	Born	April	2020.	To	do	13.2h.	Very	well	managed	FILLY,	it	comes	to	call,	lives	in	or
out.	She	is	going	to	be	cured,	she's	not	very	vanished.	She	goes	in	trailer	with	good	persuasion	and	travels	well.	Very	sad	sale	as	my	daughter	is	progressing	in	her	ride	her	and	she	is	looking	for	something	a	little	older	than	she	is	able	to	ride.	There	is	no	time	that	wastes	because	it's	a	difficult	sale	for	my	daughter.	Price:	Â	£	1,500	without	offers:
CONSETTContact:	without	TETTOPHONE:	07341	936907	Here	we	have	a	beautiful	filler	foal	of	6	months.	Mom	is	a	Connemara	pony.	It	is	a	good	show	pony	and	my	daughter	want	to	start	over	to	ride	it,	that's	why	we	need	the	foal	go	to	a	new	home.	The	foal	would	be	To	carry	forward,	she	will	make	a	perfect	pony,	her	mother	is	13.2h	and	her	father
was	14.3h.	Request	more	information.	Price:	Â	£	700	without	offers:	cleckheatonContact:	Johnphone:	07379	504216	Email:	j	or	h	n	s	t	or	n	j	or	n	3	3	1	@	i	c	l	o	u	d.	c)	c)	Filled	2	years.	Registered	with	CHAPS.	He	has	an	excellent	temperament	and	is	very	well	cared	for.	She’s	completely	up	to	date	with	vaccinations.	Very	well	run	and	good	to	do	in
every	way.	It’ll	be	at	least	14.2	hours,	full	passports.	Price:	Â£2,500	Â£1,400	onoLocation:	Barry	Island	Contact:	Brian	Phone:	07	866	550	759	Penlluwch	Samsara.	Sire:	Fronarth	Ginola.	Dam:	Penlluwch	Myfi	Dlws.	Beautiful	show	of	quality	roan	filly	chestnut	from	the	best	of	the	Synod	of	Fronarth	Nebo	and	Menai	Blood,	its	breeding	speaks	for	itself.
Very	good	moving,	beautiful	head	with	nice	little	ears	and	nice	chest	wide	and	girth	depth.	Videos	available	on	request.	Pm	for	more	information.	Price:	POALocation:	BalaContact:	MargaretPhone:	01	678	521	520	Email:	m	a	r	g	a	r	e	t	d	e	l	y	t	h	@	y	a	h	o	.	c	o	m	Connemara,	yearning,	16	months,	strawberry	roan.	NN	wall	hoof	tested	with	certificate.
Being	managed,	seen	further	away,	needs	more	maneuverability.	Good	breeding	lines.	Good	at	boxing,	lives	out	of	the	night.	Good	home	only	as	only	for	sale	due	to	health	reasons.	Great	prospect	for	the	right	person.	Price:	£3,000	without	offersLocation:	SouthminsterContact:	Danny	BoutwellPhone:	07	748	121	448	Welsh	section	C	gelding,	2	years,
chestnut	with	4	white	feet.	Parvadean	Gold	Top	x	Popsters	Ragtrade.	Completely	registered	to	a	Hillgarth	prefix.	Attractive,	friendly	chap	with	character.	Standing	about	13hhh	now	with	growth	to	be	done,	so	will	make	minimum	13.2h.	Well	managed,	vaccinated,	passports	and	microchips.	Good	for	trim	feet,	to	take	and	have	around.	He	comes	out
well	and	calls	on	the	field.	It	will	make	a	fabulous	baby	pony,	little	mother/daughter	part	or	drive	pony	as	it	moves	exceptionally	well	and	loves	people.	He	lives	inside	or	outside,	no	vices	or	bleeding.	No	waste	of	time,	daydreamers	or	merchants,	please.	5*	house	required.	Price:	Â£	1,450	ovnoLocation:	StanleyContact:	SuzyPhone:	07	434	004	779
Moana,	Welsh	Section	C	sea,	fully	registered.	Full	until	13.2h,	4	years.	He	has	a	second	C	pigeon	colt	foal	on	foot	and	is	back	in	foal	to	zipper	stallion	for	next	March.	Superb	temperament,	easy	to	catch	and	box.	Good	with	other	horses.	Incredible	breeding,	Sire:	Tyrllawn	Bentley	and	Dam:	Dycot	Witney.	Price:	Â£	2,400	onoLocation:	South
WalesContact:	WendyPhone:	07	814	910	104	Colt	2	years	old	to	make	13-13.2h.	He	will	grow	into	a	really	smart	pony.	Ideal	for	children	and	guide.	Price:	£700	onoLocation:	Ringford	Contact:	MarkPhone:	07	955	809	608	Why	take	a	gamble	on	what	you	could	buy	at	sales	when	you	can	guarantee	to	pick	up	a	superstar	this	week?	Cadfach	Gwynfor,	3
year	old	13.1h	reg	sec	C	riding	and	driving	gelding.	This	guy	has	been	here	for	just	over	a	week	to	be	sold	as	a	favor	to	a	friend	and	he	just	amazed	me	with	his	work	ethic	and	willingness	to	Super	soft	in	the	hand	and	forward	from	the	leg,	it	has	superb	self	carriage	and	balance	and	there	is	no	doubt	that	it	is	a	super	star	of	the	future.	Smash	well	and
bring	work	to	school	like	a	duck	in	water.	Good	at	catching,	loading,	shoe	shoe	Clean	arts	and	develop	every	day	in	a	superb	pony	for	a	competent	teenager	looking	for	fun	or	a	little	adult	looking	for	the	next	great	winner.	Previously	he	was	broken	to	drive	to	Dycott	Stud	and	he	would	take	an	eye	capture	private	unit.	Only	for	sale	due	to	the	new	child
is	demanding	and	taking	time	pony.	This	pony	is	worth	every	penny,	if	not	more,	then	grabs	a	bargain	and	invest	in	a	serious	future.	Price:	£	4.250	Onuoubadication:	Liphook	Hampshire	Contact:	Georgie	White	phone:	07	880	238	500	milly,	6	years	of	13.2	Hhh	mare	with	his	beautiful	foal	of	6	weeks	on	foot.	Foal	to	do	14.2hh	perhaps	more	like	a
stallion	was	15.2hh	palomino	panicle.	Milly	is	in	the	saddle	and	it	was	a	nice	well-educated	child	pony,	good	in	traffic,	she	comes	to	call	in	the	field,	stables	and	travels	well,	nice	to	show.	She	currently	on	maternish	leave	until	the	foal	is	big	enough	to	leave	her	mother,	then	she	can	go	back	to	work.	Milly	has	a	leading	jaw	nut	tooth,	usually	not	visible,
under	her	hair.	And	â	€	™	been	controlled	by	a	veterinarian	and	advised	to	leave	it	as	it	is	not	annoying	you.	Not	a	stupid	avid	price,	Milly	has	a	reasonable	price	to	sell	and	find	her	and	the	child	a	new	family.	Please	call	or	send	a	message	and	will	call	you	as	soon	as	possible.	Price:	£	1,700	Ono	â	€	"Sold	Bruno	is	a	13.2hhh	(approximate)	Traditional
Zingara	panicle.	He	is	currently	2	and	a	half	years	old,	he	sinks	regularly	and	holds	a	long	time	and	was	slightly	leaned	under	a	light	pilot.	He's	attitude	of	him	is	not	second	to	anyone,	he	learns	very	quickly	and	enjoys	what	he	does.	Bruno	has	been	ice	cream,	vaccinated	and	has	a	passport	and	a	microchip.	I	certainly	make	a	solid	and	trusted	pony	for
someone.	Perhaps	even	a	ride	and	a	ride	in	time.	Bruno	is	sure	to	grow	and	strengthen	over	time	and	since	he	was	slightly	ridden	in	the	Arena	we	stepped	back	to	do	it.	And	it	was	a	pleasure	to	work	with	in	every	way,	and	it	is	certainly	a	very	reluctant	sale	but	is	offered	for	sale	due	to	a	change	of	personal	circumstances.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,000	Location:
West	Yorkshire	Contact:	Paul	HowardeTelefono:	07	562	014	638	Beautiful	race	and	driving	blue	Roan	fileda,	to	mature	about	13.1hh-13.2hh.	Absolute	drugs	on	a	rope.	She	has	long	been	in	a	row	and	put	in	a	cart	a	couple	of	times,	is	fine.	He	happily	accepts	a	pilot	now	so	it	will	be	easy	to	break	in	time.	He	will	take	a	pony	kids	cracked	or	pony
driving.	Passported	and	recently	wormed.	Easy	to	take,	always	the	first	to	get	to	the	field.	Now	he	turned	to	grow.	2	and	a	half	years.	Video	available	on	request.	Price:	£	1,450	ovnobilità:	Bradford	Contact:	Tracy	Phone:	07	854	505	471	4	years	Bay	Trotter	x	Gelding.	Broken	to	drive.	Updated	with	dentist,	Farrier,	etc.	...	passport	e	Price:	Ã,	£	1,000
offers	location:	Stanley	Contact:	StaceyTelefono:	07	710	739	460	Very	intelligent	chestnut	fileda,	is	3	years	old,	is	at	13.2	hours	now,	it	still	has	a	little	cultivation	to	do.	She	is	very	heavy	and	well	put	together,	he	has	a	lot	of	action	for	her.	It's	a	sweet	filed	to	handle,	good	at	bathing,	capture,	load.	load.	even	well	bred,	she	is	out	of	a	14.1hh	horse



chestnut	to	14.2hhh	heavy	pigeon	stallion	so	it	would	be	good	panicle	to	breed	foal	out	or	ready	to	start	his	education	to	ride	or	drive.	Make	everything	nicer	rounder.	Price:	£1,300	onoLocation:	Loughton	EssexContact:	John	Phone:	07	535	426	183	Aimee,	registered	section	C	foal,	2	years	old.	Well-bred	and	very	quiet	to	manage.	Price:	Â£	1,000
Location:	HertfordshireContact:	Albert	â			Telephone:	07	733	999	174E-mail:	cÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	cÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	o	Years	splash	foal,	Mr	Mason.	Get	off	the	horse	Big	Red	Splash.	It’ll	be	13.3hh	and	some	lumps.	Her	father’s	in	the	photos.	Trolley,	harness,	test	me.	Delivering	a
pleasure,	could	be	reduced	to	the	cost.	I’m	just	running	now,	so	a	real	blank	canvas.	Price:	£875	Location:	LichfieldContact:	Mick	BPhone:	07	757	123	666	Filly	vintage,	traditional	panicle,	piebald,	has	a	dark	blue	eye	and	a	blue	eye.	Uninterrupted	for	age,	great	for	flour,	easy	to	catch,	great	with	children.	Great	character.	He’s	moving	great.	He	had
flu	and	updated	with	vaccinations,	passports	and	microchips.	He	also	won	shows	for	his	signs,	colour,	feathers	and	tail.	4	shows	in	total.	Price:	Â£500	ovno	â	Sold.	Not	with	me	anymore.	She	went	to	her	new	home.	Beautiful	gilding	of	the	New	Forest,	2	years.	Standing	at	12.3h/13hhh.	To	make	13.2/3hh.	This	guy	has	the	best	temperament	to	make
perfect	pony	children.	Never	bad	or	stupid.	This	boy	has	already	started	his	education	with	us	by	being	bitten	and	taken	away	on	busy	roads,	everything	goes	by	himself	without	problems.	Not	afraid	of	traffic.	He	came	out	in	the	day	with	flock	of	geldings	and	is	stabilized	out	at	night.	Good	to	tie	and	loves	a	good	cuddle.	Impeccable	stable	manners.
Passport	and	completely	updated	with	everything.	The	lineage	is	known.	He	was	born	and	raised	in	the	forest	and	came	out	of	a	drift	like	a	year.	Ready	to	start	school	next	year	and	for	someone	to	give	him	his	own	stamp.	That	would	be	a	baby	pony.	Price:	£2,000	onoLocation:	Southampton	Contact:	Cordelia	Phone:	07	938	162	883Mobile:	07	376	136
566E-mail:	cÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	oÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	eÃ	̈	m	AÃ	̈	there	there	there	where	m	3/4	Hackney	Dales	cross	1	year	of	gilding,	standing	14hh.	Passport	and	microchip.	From	Hackney	Stallion	Jelmar.Price:	£1,400	onoLocation:	DurhamContact:	Lee	StephensonPhone:	07	712	773	374	Zelda,	a	very	bred	sec	D	filly,	has	the	total	wow	factor,	the
body	of	a	3-year-old	girl	and	moves	like	a	jagger!	First-class	breeding,	first-class	foal.	I	don’t	think	I	have	to	say	much	about	her,	so	please	call	for	more	details.	Price:	£1,250	Location:	ChesterContact:	John	Phone:	07	908	017	245	Chunky	Welsh	D	Colt	for	sale.	Large	breeding,	by	Dyffryntywi	Ab	Hooch	of	Hooch	of	a	traditional	mare	who	has	the	most
wonderful	temperament	she	transmits	to	her	foals.	This	gorgeous	foal	has	fantastic	movements	and	a	wonderful	temperament.	It’s	registered	as	a	WPCS	bred	part,	microchip,	microchip,	Halter	trained,	weaned	and	eating	hard	food.	Price:	Â	£	800	Onolocation:	Barton	Under	NeedwoodContact:	JonellePhone:	07534	733423	For	sale,	beautiful
traditional	COB	gel,	types	like	this	are	difficult	to	find	these	days.	3	years	at	Feb.	Incredible	relaxed	temperament	managed	every	day.	Well	with	the	farthest,	box,	load	and	brilliant	with	heavy	traffic.	Currently	standing	at	14hh	much	more	growing	to	do.	An	adorable	boy	for	someone	to	put	his	stamp	on,	totally	intact.	To	date	with	Worming,	VACS	and
Farrier.	It's	a	beautiful	guy	with	a	fantastic	temperament,	you	will	make	someone	an	adorable	horse.	Price:	Â	£	2,800	Ovnocozione:	SheffieldContact:	KatePhone:	07517	389732	Email:	B	and	L	L	A	K	A	T	I	E	5	5	@	I	C	L	o	u	d.	c)	Here	we	have	a	beautiful	Gypsy	COB	Filly	6	months.	Good	signs,	will	end	around	14	/	14.2h	This	filler	is	definitely	one	for	the
ring	of	the	show.	Other	information	Please	call	or	send	SMS.	Delivery	also	available	many	other	images	available.	Price:	Â	£	800	Â	£	750	Onolocation:	Dudley	West	Midlands	Contact:	Jimmy	-	Tphone:	07494	287113	13.1hh	Dun	Cob	Filly,	2	years	old,	easy	to	manage,	load,	trim.	Not	in	the	foal.	Make	a	nice	show.	To	finish	14hh.	Good	head,	long	mane,
oily	as	they	can	be.	All	round	quality.	No	itch	or	lumps,	bumps.	Welcome.	No	text	or	number	closed.	Price:	Poa	-	Sold	by	Dragon	Driving	Stunning	Native	2	years	filled,	has	been	shown	successfully	in	the	ribbons.	To	do	14.2h,	beautifully	marked.	An	adorable	temperament.	It	must	be	seen	to	be	fully	appreciated.	5	Star	House	wanted.	Price:
Poalocation:	DurhamContact:	Michael	Subdesphone:	07958	211588	Blu	Roan	Filly	Available	to	wean	on	November	1st.	Make	14hh	+	and	has	been	managed	from	birth.	Foal	coat	in	the	photos,	now	lost	and	started	Roan.	Sire	is	the	shogun	(photo	2)	so	you	can	bring	a	cream	gene	and	be	smoky	blue	roan,	you	should	test	color.	Vet	expiration	next	week
for	passport	and	chip	so	can	be	named	by	the	buyer.	Contact	for	more	information	and	photos.	Price:	Â	£	900	Ono	-	Soldsold	through	your	site	the	first	night.	Thanks!	Appaloosa	Cross	2	years	gelding.	I	just	started	being	broken,	I	drove	a	lot	of	times.	Delicious	temperament	and	good	construction.	He	loves	attention	and	will	follow	you	around	the	field.
The	mother	was	14.1hh	and	his	father	15.1hh	so	to	do	somewhere	between	this.	Messages	only	please.	Price:	Â	£	3,500	Location:	Petworth,	West	SussexContact:	Steph	Telephone:	07557	229515	COB	Colt	for	sale	Piebald,	17	months,	passports	and	chipped.	It	was	well	managed,	he	came	out	of	traffic,	cured	every	day,	he	collects	all	the	4	feet	well,	pull
out	his	feet.	He	had	his	feet	cut	by	Farrier.	It's	nice	to	take,	good	in	stable.	He	should	do	about	14h.	He	would	make	a	good	pony	guide.	Price:	£	1,000	Onolocation:	Cheadle	MichellePhone:	07	483	288	822	Amethyst	(Ammy,)	who	rises	3	years	filled	(3	in	December.)	Standing	at	1pm	now,	to	make	2pm.	Great	with	the	kids.	Great	with	the	furthest.	Will
be	to	be	cared	for	all	all	all	It	collects	all	4	feet.	She	leads	and	cargo	incredibly.	Beautiful	long	mane	and	tail	/	she	has	had	everything	adherent	and	has	not	beaten	a	palpber.	Fast	student	with	many	potentialities.	Send	me	a	message	for	more	details	and	photos.	Price	M	Lovely	Red	Blagdon	Colt	here	for	someone	to	run.	6	months.	Looking	for	a	new
home.	Very	good	breeding	(father	in	2nd	photo).	I	will	be	14hh.	For	more	photos	send	me	a	message	for	more	information.	Price:	Â	£	500	Location:	CardiffContact:	Samphone:	07555	187011	Black	Silver	Dapple	2	years	Faby,	just	broken	to	drive.	A	shadow	under	14	hours	now	also	brings	the	cream	gene.	Sire	is	flashing	of	gold.	Superb	conformation
and	color	is	beautiful	that	you	will	find	almost	metallic.	Very	good	to	drive,	nice	temperament,	very	quiet.	The	photos	speak	for	itself.	No	private	number	or	texts	will	be	resolved.	Price:	â	£	4,500	Ovnolocation:	Swanley,	KentContact:	Albert	-	TPhone:	07727	200248	Rhoswen	Zelda,	Welsh	section	D	Annello	Filmly.	Zelda	is	a	serious	guy	if	you	are
looking	for	something	with	a	potential	huge	show	ring,	you	will	already	have	the	conformation	of	a	3	year	old	child	with	lots	of	class	and	presence.	Currently	standing	at	almost	14	hours	you	should	potentially	reach	14.2hh-15hh.	It	is	a	total	white	canvas	ready	for	someone	to	take	it	in	any	direction	they	choose.	I	would	go	very	far	in	the	hands	of
someone	who	has	experience	with	Welsh	Cobs.price:	Ã,	£	2.225	Onitte:	DraytonContact	market:	JackPhone:	07496	014135	REG	Sec	D	Bay	Cob	Billly.	Very	sensitive	and	easy	to	do	in	all	ways.	REG	SEC	D	PB	Silver	Dapple	Filly.	Both	to	do	14.2hh	plus.	Both	of	3	years.	Price	each	or	£	2.900	of	the	couple.	He	would	like	to	sell	as	a	couple.	These	fillies
would	make	someone	a	future	investment	on	today's	current	market	trade.	Price:	â	£	1,500	Ono	Eaylocation:	Ebbw	Vale,	S	Walescontact:	Jonathan	Phone:	07584	013706	Driving	COB	Woody	is	growing	3-year	gelding	render	14hh	perhaps	bigger.	Well	run,	he	follows	you	around	as	a	dog,	he	loves	children.	Children	sat	up	of	him,	lead	him,	brushing
him,	banged	it.	It	is	nice	to	have	the	feet	made,	good	to	capture,	lives	inside	or	out,	loads,	travel	to	perfect,	nice	good	guide.	Drives	well,	seen	tractors,	trucks,	quad	coves,	does	not	pipe	an	eye.	A	nice	cob	easy	for	someone.	One	for	the	ring	of	the	show.	4	In	April	2022.	He	managed	daily,	no	problem	with	the	courier,	load	or	capture.	He	will	continue
his	education	until	sold.	Not	for	a	novice	due	to	the	age	of	him	making	a	fabulous	handyman	in	the	right	hands.	Good	important	house	without	time	ingrassers	or	by	hoof.	Price:	£	3.500	ONO	-	Fantastic	2	year	sold,	traditional	gypsy	cloth.	Very	well	bred	with	full	reproduction.	State	evaluated	with	the	TGCA	where	he	took	the	sample.	Complete
registered	TGCA	and	Chaps.	Completely	vaccinatedTo	make	14hh	maybe	a	little	more.	She's	parents	are	very	hairy	and	thick.	Have	parents	photos	upon	request.	Managed	by	adults	and	children	daily.	Brilliant	from	groom,	bathroom,	travel	incredibly,	in	trailer	or	truck,	great	with	Farrier.	I	had	a	lot	of	shows	out	and	has	always	done	well	to	them.	You
participated	in	Toys	2021	where	she	really	did!	I'd	like	to	see	it	to	continue	to	show	how	high	quality.	Sale	only	due	to	personal	circumstances.	We	would	like	to	stay	in	touch	with	the	new	owners.	Please	don't	waste	time	like	this	is	already	hard	enough.	Price:	Ã,	£	2,000	Location:	LincolNeptact:	Rachel	Choulestelefono:	07	598	448	522	Gwenside
Temptress	looking	for	a	new	home.	A	first-class	foam,	just	looking	for	a	new	home	since	we	are	cutting	and	running	some	foals	on!	This	filler	would	keep	her	own	with	her	in	any	show	and	has	a	heart	of	Leo	and	will	continue	to	go	and	move	for	absolute	fun!	From	our	royal	Welsh	winner	Gwendraeth	Gambler	and	out	of	Khindale	Charisma	that	was
from	Gwendraeth	Danny	boy	who	was	from	Nebo	Daniel	and	her	mother	was	out	of	Hendy	Brenin.	Please	message	for	more	details,	thanks.	Price:	£	2.800	Onuoubadication:	Cross	HandContatto:	ADAMELEFONE:	07	494	575	099	White	&	black	2	years	Puledra,	nice	type	ready	to	bring	up,	show	the	potential.	I'm	busy.	To	do	the	14hh.	Price:	Ã,Â	£
1,350	OnOub	Location:	Ely,	Cambontatto:	FrightItelefono:	07	468	060	514	18	months	White	and	black	foal,	12,1hhh,	lots	of	bones	and	feather.	Make	a	cracking	horse	guide	or	pony	children.	Broken	support,	to	make	14HH	Plus.	Price:	Ã,Â	£	750	Location:	NeatContact:	Jrterphone:	07	488	284	106	Fulher	foal	for	sale,	5	months,	weaned.	Small	cleaner
of	good	quality.	Beautiful	feather	coming.	It	will	be	about	14-14.2hh.Prezzo:	£	1,700	location:	Peterborough	Contact:	Lucy	Phone:	07	921	035	774	Beautiful	colored	panicle	pulley,	already	standing	at	13hh	on	the	stick.	She	takes	all	four	feet,	loads,	cables	and	league	without	problems.	Silent	foam.	He	will	do	more	with	ease.	Easy	to	manage	with	good
nature.	Price:	Ã,	£	895	Ovnolactication:	Barnsley	South	YorkshireContact:	Eric	Phone:	07	847	563	297	Trotting	Pully	3	years,	full	turnout.	Rapid	release	trolley	and	quick	release	harness.	Very	good	in	traffic	and	other	horses,	14hh.	Price:	Â	£	1,350	ovnaming:	WarringtonContact:	Jamesterphone:	07	312	598	436Email:	WÃ,	EÃ,	AÃ,	TÃ,	Hã,	EÃ,	RÃ,	PÃ,
OÃ,	IÃ,	NÃ,	RÃ,	OÃ,	FÃ,	IÃ,	Nã,	GÃ,	@	Ã,	IÃ,	cÃ,	lÃ,	oã,	dÃ,	.Ã,	cÃ,	oã,	m	guin	is	14hh,	is	3	years	so	it	should	grow	more.	Uninterrupted,	however,	he	was	in	the	long	reins	and	had	hooked,	never	hurried.	Type	really	sweet,	it	would	be	a	great	project	for	someone.	It	moves	quite	well	for	the	show	ring,	it	doesn't	rub,	etc	...	No	sarcoid,	sweet	itch	or	spots.
Open	to	the	veterinarian.	Really	jumps,	it	will	be	great	in	the	future.Price:	£3,250	onoLocation:	Lichfield	Contact:	Eliza	Phone:	07	841	593	797	Page	5	Two	beautiful	2	year	old	foals	to	make	14hhh	towards	the	top.	Both	microchip	and	passport.	Price:	£	1,400	to	£	1,300	CoupleLocation:	Darlington	Contact:	RachaelPhone:	07	552	513	156Cell:	07	752
529	272	14hh	9	years	Section	D	Mare	with	a	Welsh	part	bred	colt	foal.	The	mare	was	broken	and	left	to	razzarsi	from,	perfect	mother	and	easy	foaler.	She	was	running	with	the	Perlino	stallion	for	next	year.	The	foal	is	by	a	stallion	jumping,	to	make	15.2hh.price:	Polocacation	South	Wales	Cowbridge	Contact:	witheld-tphone:	07	377	088	175	Gristhills
Mary	McGuiness,	2019	Filly	for	sale	through	absolutely	no	fault	of	her.	This	is	a	serious	filly	foal	and	a	fine	example	of	a	welsh	sec	d	with	breeding	to	go	with	her.	You	will	make	full	century	of	height.	This	filly	was	broken	to	drive	and	currently	shot	in	the	grass	to	mature.	This	filly	is	bred	with	excellent	high-class	bloodlines	with	his	mother	and	father
who	have	many	wins	under	the	best	of	them.	It	has	excellent	action	with	great	manners,	will	live	in	or	out.	There	will	certainly	be	asked,	the	price	is	what	it	is	with	a	little	room	for	movement.	However	absolutely	timeless	paths	or	image	collectors,	viewing	welcome,	also	welcome	calls.	The	breeding	in	the	images	could	go	on	all	day	but	this	filly
breeding	speaks	for	itself.	Thanks	for	reading,	more	information	please	contact.	Price:	Â	£	3,500	Ovnolocation:	GatesheadContact:	Tracyphone:	07575	340003	Beautiful	Yearling	Billly,	the	best	of	shape,	good	bone	and	hair.	Big	rainbow	neck,	no	piece	or	shock	ever.	It	will	make	a	beautiful	mare,	she	is	standing	at	12.1hh	now.	Price:	Â	£	650	Location:
Manchester	Contact:	ShannonPhone:	07	708	701	094	6	months	Colt	for	sale.	Very,	very	good	news	Pulena,	mother	and	father	too	breeding.	Be	a	great	colt	for	someone	to	run	as	a	future	stallion.	Mother	and	father	can	be	seen	in	the	last	photo.	I	will	be	14hh.	Call	for	more	informazioni.Prezzo:	Â	£	500	Onolocation:	CardiffContact:	Samphone:	07555
187	011	Tilly,	14hh,	4	This	time,	Sea	black	and	white.	Riding	and	driving.	A	real	treasure	to	do	anything	with,	loves	a	fuss,	more	a	kind	of	a	type	of	planing.	Probably	it	will	grow	a	bit	'more.	A	real	engine,	no	wall	eyes,	you	make	a	good	wall	Broodmare.	Delivery	available.	No	messaggre.	Open	to	offers	/	px.	Price:	Â	£	2,500	Onolocation:
BedFordContact:	Charlie	Telephone:	07960	208704	14hh	Trotting	Filly,	3	years,	full	turnout.	Wiring	and	cart	quick	coupling.	Price	for	lot.	Call	me	for	more	information.	Price:	Â	£	1,750	Onolocation:	WarringtonContact:	JamesPhone:	07312	598436Email:	WÃ	IÃ	¢	Nor	AÃ	IÃ	¢	IÃ	IÃ	IÃ	IÃ.	IÃ	IÃ.	IÃ.	IÃ.	"CÃ	¢	¢	OA	or"	Beautiful	Colt	to	do	14hh.	Here	we
have	a	very	unique	Pulena	with	a	perfect	temperament,	she	has	a	lot	of	bones	and	will	make	a	stand	for	the	perfect	weight,	feather	the	drips.	It	halter	broken	and	leads	fabulous,	no	vices	or	bad	habits.	Managed	by	children	every	day	in	our	backyard.	The	mom	is	in	black	and	white	and	dad	was	a	bladgon.	It's	very	well	And	he	had	a	bright	future	for
himself.	No	Time	Wasters	Price:	Â	£	850	Location:	South	Wales	Cowbridge	Contact:	Witheld	-	Tphone:	07377	088175	Gypsy,	Yearling	Filly,	Black	Black	Black	White	and	White	Gypsy	COB	to	do	14hh.	Price:	£	950	-	Soldersold	by	Dragon	Dragon	3	years	of	tide.	Bombproof	in	any	way,	made	all	units	of	London.	Sea	has	a	lot	of	action	for	her.	Ridden	is	led
by	my	8-year-old	son	every	day.	She's	not	gonna	be	beaten	up	by	the	drives.	She's	gonna	be	all	day.	Price:	£2,500	Position:	Surrey	Contact:	Rob	Phone:	07391	638929Mobile:	07392	790625	Really	quiet	guy,	ready	to	start	education.	He	was	seated	and	walked	as	he	leads,	he	had	saddle	and	bridle	up.	Don't	think	it	takes	a	lot	to	break.	He	was	taken	to
show	in	his	hand,	he	was	great	for	young	people,	he	immediately	took	what	to	do.	It's	not	bad	at	all.	15hhh	still	up.	Price:	£2,000	£1,200	Offers	-	SoldSold	by	Dragon	Driving	WPBR	27223	Annies	Girl,	born	on	May	10,	2018.	About	14,1hh,	bay	with	small	star,	1	tiny	sock.	Regularly	run	by	my	grandsons,	but	he	needs	an	adult	to	get	on	horseback	now.
Passed	with	WPCS.	Sire:	Penlan	Grug	Desert	Storm,	reg	Welsh	D.	Dam	14.1h	covered	sea.	Annie	from	1/9/21	(pic	1),	with	her	mother	as	a	foal	(pic	2	&	3),	dad	(pic	4).	Price:	£1,600	onoLocation:	OkehamptonContact:	Mr	D	A	PearsePhone:	01566	783326Mobile:	07721	566459	Email:	d	a	v	e	.	a	.	p	e	a	r	s	e	@	g	m	a	i	l	.	c)	Beautiful	3	years	Highland	x	cob
filly	that	I	raised.	It	has	a	fabulous	temperament	and	is	beautifully	marked.	She	is	standing	at	14.1h	at	the	moment	and	has	a	leg	in	every	corner!	She	is	very	genuine	and	a	white	canvas	for	someone	to	start	and	carry	on	in	colored	classes	or	to	be	a	fabulous	all	round.	Just	be	sold	as	nice	as	well	as	being	left	in	a	field.	A	great	opportunity	to	buy
something	with	Highland	build	and	temperament.	The	photo	on	the	lower	right	is	mom.	Price:	£3,500	onoLocation:	CambridgeshireContact:	KarenPhone:	07720	613929	Star	powder,	past	and	chipped.	Cleveland	Bay	cross	Appaloosa	gelding.	Do	14.1h	more	(standing	at	13.2h).	It's	three	years	up.	Good	box,	catch,	traffic,	stable	and	farrier.	No	text	or
private	number.	Delivery	can	be	arranged	at	cost.	Parents	can	be	seen.	Price:	£950	£1,500	onoLocation:	MorecambeContact:	Richard	Phone:	07812	507924	Colt	foal,	6	months,	very	heavy	with	good	bone,	to	finish	14.1h.	Top	breeding,	bred	to	move	and	has	a	lot	of	presence.	I'm	laying	one	for	the	future	exhibition	ring.	The	photos	don't	do	justice	to
this	guy,	the	first	serious	viewer	will	buy.	If	you	are	looking	for	something	with	the	wow	factor	do	not	look	beyond,	superior	breeding,	second	to	none.	Price:	£750	£650	Location:	SheffieldContact:	MarkPhone:	07464	137702	Blue,	genuine	medium	high	filler	3	years.	Rotto	in	four	wheels,	two	wheels,	were	in	full	harness	and	quick	blow.	Filly	very
sensitive	for	his	age,	will	make	20mph.	Only	he	was	returned	again	after	he	was	broken	and	he	moved	away.	New	set	of	shoes	on	her.	More	information,	please,	play.	Price:	£2.100	Location:	NorfolkContact:07	710	703	551	Llangeth	Spartan	Soldier,	cultured	quality	that	has	been	bred	in	purple.	His	sire,	Gwendraeth	Gambler	is	a	winner	of	the	Royal
Welsh	and	produces	the	first	class	in	spring.	Its	dam	is	many	times	Sample	when	shown	in	his	younger	years.	Bay	with	3	whites	and	a	beautiful	big	star,	is	sure	to	excel	in	every	sphere	in	the	future.	An	adorable	and	extravagant	temperament.	Available	only	as	it	is	too	closely	linked	to	our	reproductive	stock.	Don't	miss	him!	Price:	Â£850	ovnoLocation:
North	WalesContact:	Gethin	TurnerTelephone:	07	896	945	886Cellulare:	01	824	704	335	Splendid	puledra	Connemara	X,	up	3	years,	up	about	14.1hh	now	and	still	bum	high.Really	well	managed,	good	to	catch,	bathroom,	load,	feet	trim,	etc...	Surely	one	for	the	show	ring,	it	really	attracts	attention.	She	is	now	ready	to	break	up	and	bring	up	in	a	type
of	horsemanding	smashing	and	put	her	stamp	on.Price:	Â£1.850	ovnoUcation:	PontypriddContact:	Luke	Phone:	07	557	092	489	Here	is	a	two-year	blue	flag	puledra	standing	at	13.3hhh	to	make	14.1hhh.	It	has	a	complete	set	of	shoes	due	to	a	light	baking.	With	more	work	and	experience	it	will	become	a	perfect	driver	and	even	a	pilot.	It	will	also	have
some	action	when	completely	fit.	Price:	Â£	2.000	onoUbication:	Dudley	Contact:	Buck	Phone:	07	736	022	996	Skye	is	a	beautiful	blue	and	white	14.1hhh	cloth	of	3	years	and	still	growing.	She	has	just	been	leaning	and	walking	and	trout	on	the	forest	trails,	meeting	hikers,	dogs	and	mountain	bikes	and	is	making	amazing.	Cut	alone	or	with	others.	She
is	quietly	about	to	be	cared	for,	attacked	and	mounted,	she	is	all	round	and	is	great	with	the	farm.	It	has	no	vices,	loads	and	travels	very	well.	Skye	is	very	friendly	and	loves	attention.	A	safe	knight	had	to	continue	his	education	because	of	his	age.	It	would	be	excellent	in	the	ring	for	its	color	and	its	body.	Completely	vaccinated.	Do	not	waste	time,	if
the	advertisement	is	still	active	then	it	is	still	on	sale.	Price:	Â£4.700	Place:	Skipton	Contact:	Mike	Langley	Phone:	07	761	762	518E-mail:	mÂ	i	cÂ	kÂ	a	nÂ	dÂ	eÂ	bÂ	i	eÂ	1Â	9Â	9Â	9Â	7Â	@Â	gÂ	mÂ	aÂ	lÂ	.Â	cÂ	oÂ	m	Cob	cross	Connemara,	Bobby	Dazzler	bay,	puledro	for	14.1h	blacks	Everything's	fine	last	month.	Stalle,	good	to	catch,	box	and	groom.
Photo	3	is	father.	Delivery	may	be	agreed	upon	at	a	surcharge.	Price:	Â£	1.650	Blackpool	Contact:	Richard	Phone:	01	253	202	341Cellulare:	07	812	507	924	Beautiful	right	motive,	2	years	of	Welsh	age	Section	D	Black	Dorature	(2019),	3	white	socks.	Super	breeding.	Vermato	and	vaccinated	and	cut	feet,	not	too	much	handled	so	ready	for	someone	to
do	their	own.	Signal	not	always	the	best,	if	not	respond	please	try	WhatsApp	message.	Price:	Â£3.000	OnoUbication:	Market	Drayton,	Shropshire	Staffordshire	Contact:	OPhone:	07	807	244	584	2.5	years	old	foul,	bay,	4	whites	and	a	star.	Sire:	Nebo	Herbert	(pictured).	Nebo,	Derwen,	Hywlog	breed.	Great	conformation,	movement	and	character.
14.1hdo	15hh.	excel	in	any	discipline	of	display,	especially	ridden.	Wanted	at	home	at	five	stars.	Contact	for	further	information,	serious	requests	only	please.Price:	£2,000	locality:	Farnborough,	Kent	Contact:	GaryPhone:	07	376	248	636	636	Colored	filler	of	longing,	this	small	filler	is	11.2hh	The	Welsh	part	bred	tide	and	the	sire	is	the	son	of	the
famous	Vincent	11	who	is	at	15hhh.	This	pregnancy	was	not	planned,	but	they	really	produced	a	superstar	in	doing.	Correct	conformation	and	fabulous	steps.	I	think	this	filler	will	make	about	14.2h.	Definitely	I	need	me	for	the	ring.	Before	you	see	will	buy.	For	sale	without	fault	of	her	and	a	5	star	house	only.	Price:	POALocation:	DurhamContact:
Michael	SuddesPhone:	07	958	211	588	Heavy	foal	colt	to	make	14.2h.	Wean,	worms	and	eat	hard	food.	Microchips	and	passports.	It’s	sheltered	broken,	drives	well	and	binds.	Very	sensitive,	beautiful	nature	and	kind	temperament.	It	has	great	conformation	and	is	a	real	old	style	cob.	Sired	by	Hermits	Sovrano.	Price:	Â£	800	Location:	Bentham,
LancasterContact:	Barbara	RothwellPhone:	07	980	760	472Mobile:	07	970	828	004	Wonderful	recorded	section	D	colt.	Two	years.	Standing	13.1hh	now.	No	words,	well-run.	Price:	Â£2,500	Â£2,000	ovnoLocation:	WarwickshireContact:	Alana	–	TPhone:	01	827	826	821Mobile:	07	949	023	851	2	years	not	reg	Connemara	filly	to	do	about	14.2h.	Very	well
managed,	easy	to	do	in	all	ways.	Clean	and	straight,	potential	first-class	SHP.	One	for	the	ring.	Transport	can	be	arranged.	Price:	Â£	1,750	Location:	LeicesterContact:	ContentPhone:	07	751	416	477	14.2hh	ride	and	drive	sea	looking	for	new	home,	she	is	very	quiet	to	do	in	all	ways,	tack,	brush,	bath,	mess	with,	etc...	Molly	loves	a	good	spunk	who
never	kicks	or	bites	a	little	tide	of	Bonny	to	break	up	with.	Molly	is	perfect	with	children,	dogs	and	any	other	animals,	she	is	perfect	in	mixed	packs.	Currently	she	has	a	full	colt	on	the	side	of	her	who	is	very	domesticated,	is	cushioned	like	a	brush.	It’s	over,	microchip.	She’s	a	good	girl	filled	with	red	and	white	on	the	side,	raised	by	Mega	Deal’s	son.
It’s	bottled	and	very	quiet.	He’s	safe,	he’s	wearing	a	tie,	he’s	taking	all	four	feet,	not	a	problem.	Don’t	be	shy,	give	me	a	ring	and	ask	for	more	information.	Price:	Â£4,200	Â£4,000	ono	–	Stunning	spotted	filly,	only	7	months,	will	make	14.2h	plus.	He’s	just	been	sheltered	broken	and	wormwood,	passport	and	microchip.	Sold	the	sound	in	every	way.
Very	kind	temperament,	no	vice,	good	with	other	horses.	Can	provide	anywhere	using	social	distancing,	only	serious	investigations,	no	firm	number.	Price:	POA	–	Sold	Palomino	Filly	2	years	old	(purchased	directly	from	Hermits	Stud).	The	dream	is	a	real	stamp	of	a	cob	who	stands	around	13.3hh	now	to	do	about	14.1hh-14.2h	(its	full	brother	can	be
seen	with	us).	The	dream	passed	with	TGCA,	microchipped,	fully	vaccinated.	Dentists	wolf	teeth	removed	by	our	veterinarian,	wormed	until	today.	Dreaming	has	the	best	of	temperaments	and	is	good	to	do	in	all	and	is	happy	to	live	in	or	out.	The	dream	will	be	sold	only	at	the	best	of	the	houses.	No	number	or	text.	Price:	poa	-	SoldSold	within	hours	of
advertising	at	a	fantastic	home.	Thank	you.	Stupendous	American7	months,	unusually	marked.	Very	kind	temperament,	good	conformation.	He'll	do	14.2h	plus.	Just	state	halter	broken	and	worms,	passed	and	microchip.	You	can	deliver	anywhere.	Price:	£950	–	Sold	Driving	and	Driving	Standardbred	Colt.	Almost	three	years.	Standing	at	about	14.2hh.
It'll	be	5	mph	or	27	mph.	It's	not	hard,	it's	not	pulling.	With	some	time	and	attention	and	fitness	you	will	easily	reach	30	mph.	He	walks	too.	No	hits	or	nodules.	He	just	needs	some	time	and	attention	and	it'll	be	a	great	ride	and	guide.	Just	for	not	having	the	time	to	focus	on	him.	Reasonable	offers	considered.	Please	call	if	genuinely	interested,	Thank
you.	Price:	Â£2.000	onoUbication:	DorsetContact:	JoTelefono:	07	748	804	472	Just	party	1	year,	2020	colt	palomino,	welsh	bench	registered.	It	has	been	successfully	shown	as	a	foal/annode.	He	was	taken	out	of	traffic	and	nothing	worries	him,	guided	by	children	and	fantastic	to	farrier,	veterinarian,	etc.	Reduce	the	number	forces	the	sale.	It	could
become	a	future	stallion.	Only	real	demands.	Price:	Â£2.500	Â£2.250	Houghton	Le	SpringContact:	ToniTelefono:	07	856	399	033	Welsh	puledro,	DOB	01.05.21.	In	the	picture	she	was	next	to	her	mom.	Show	quality	chestnut	with	4	strong	equal	socks	and	a	smart	blaze.	He	always	shows	up,	look	at	me.	Sire:	Glantraeth	Black	Jack	reg	Welsh	Section	D,
ride	&	drive	(photo	2).	Many	lines	of	palomino,	dun	and	cream	in	her	kinship.	Completely	carried	and	microchips	like	Cro	cadon	Bjs	Chiann.	Price:	Â£	1,000	Location:	OkehamptonContact:	Mr	D	A	PearseTelefono:	01	566	783	326Cellulare:	07	721	566	459Email:	d'	aÂ	vÂ	eÂ	.Â	aÂ	pÂ	eÂ	aÂ	rÂ	sÂ	eÂ	@Â	gÂ	mÂ	aÂ	i	lÂ	lÂ	cÂ	oÂ	mÂ	Here	I	have	a	bouquet
of	puledri	from	6	months	to	2	years	All	very	well	bred,	variety	of	colors.	To	make	14.1hh	to	15hhh.	Fast	sale,	first	you	will	see	will	buy.	For	more	information	please	call.	Price:	Â£550	FromLocality:	CoventryContact:	Mick	–	TTelefono:	07	850	057	885	Here	we	have	a	year	standing	at	14.3h	now,	will	make	16hhhh+,	gray	gilding.	Passport,	microchip	and
vaccinated.	Price:	Â£950	–	Sold	by	Dragon	Driving	A	beautiful	black	1	year	cloth	with	4	whites	and	a	flame.	I	bought	this	girl	with	the	best	intention	of	providing	a	house	forever,	but	she	needs	someone	with	more	experience	than	I	do,	because	she's	just	run	lightly.	Being	pregnant	a	little	more	than	4	months	and	not	having	a	school	or	facilities	to	be
able	to	work	with	her	correctly,	my	hand	has	been	forced.	Although	you	will	need	work	with	the	touch	of	above	your	back	and	picking	your	feet,	it	is	broken	swing,	good	driving,	loads	and	travels	well.	It's	okay	to	mess	up.	It	will	be	an	absolute	resource	for	someone	who	has	facilities	and	experience.	He's	on	the	table	for	a	fraction	less	than	I	paid	for,
and	that's	to	reflect	the	work	of	whichNeed.	She	was	expelled	from	the	passport,	she	was	vaccinated	for	the	first	time.	She	was	sold	to	do	14.2hh	+	but	after	talking	to	the	previous	owner	is	out	of	a	cassa	15hhh	and	Palomino	Palomino	So	it	should	do	15hh,	I	mean	then	she	will	do	anywhere	between	14.2-15hh.	Standing	between	12.2-12.3hh.price:	ã,
£	950	ã,	£	850	There	are	no	offers	-	sold	in	black	and	white,	6	months	of	foal.	To	make	14.2hh.	A	real	eye	catching	foal	with	a	kind	nature.	Both	parents	of	her	can	be	seen,	Sire	in	the	last	photo.	Visions	welcome.	Invitation	to	any	request	for	information.	No	time	wasters	favor.	Price:	Ã	Ã	â	£	750	Location:	South	Walescontact:	JeffPhone:	07506	926.486
Stunning	Tri-COLOR	X	COOL	Fulla,	6	months	of	age.	Ruby	was	so	easy	to	do	anyway	until	now,	it	comes	to	call,	stands	at	the	gate	for	headcollar,	it	will	be	as	good	as	the	gold	bound	outside	or	in	stable,	it	brings	well	on	walks,	collects	all	4	The	feet	can	be	governed	by	anyone,	is	used	for	cars,	quads	and	trailers	passing	on	the	lane	(they	worked	on
tractors).	Supports	on	the	side	of	the	level	crossing	like	steam	and	diesel	trains	pass,	it	is	in	the	stable	while	you	manage	out	around	her,	it	can	be	touched	everything,	walks	well	with	other	horses	up	and	down	the	lane	while	mom	doesn't	stop.	Will	14.2hh	+	easily,	she	is	currently	12.1hh	on	her	withers	and	12.3hh	on	her	background.	She	really	is	the
sweetest	little	girl,	she	is	so	kind	with	the	people	of	all	ages	and	is	regularly	managed	by	my	children	(aged	5	and	8)	and	I	have	to	be	realistic	and	riding	a	young	man	a	Almost	50	is	not	something	I	have	in	mind.	I	have	a	lot	more	photos	and	videos	about	her	on	her	.price	Request:	â	£	1,000	Ovno-Soldsold	pending	collection.	Sold	by	Dragon	3-year-old
filed	dragon	from	Henry	Ace,	very	well	educated.	Used	only	for	the	units,	it	is	broken	to	drive	and	unity,	very	sensitive	in	traffic,	etc	...	only	looking	for	a	new	home	due	to	buying	2	for	the	track	next	year	in	a	way	simply	do	not	have	the	time	of	which	he	needs.	Very	well	marked,	without	lumps	or	impacts	everywhere.	Before	seeing	it	you	will	buy.
Price:	Ã,	£	2,300	Ovnolocation:	Bishop	AucklandContact:	Shaun	Metcalfe	Telephone:	07730	329.083	Rhosyn	Vogue!	Welsh	stunning	D	Filedra	for	sale	after	weaning.	This	filler	not	only	seems	nice,	but	it	also	has	impressive	action	and	presence.	You	are	a	precise	for	the	exposure	ring.	To	make	14.2hh.	With	DyffryNTYWI	AB	Hooch	from	Trevallion
Hooch	out	of	Taraco	Francesca	from	Taraco	Firestorm	out	of	Danaway	chimarie.	You	are	microchip,	community	passport,	registered	with	WPCS.	Well	managed,	trained	and	regularly	wormed	cavious.	It	will	be	ready	to	leave	for	his	new	home	at	the	end	of	Month.price:	â	£	1,200	ovno-need	sold	soon	took	due	to	her	not	because	of	her,	very,	very	cheap
panocchia	x	2-year-old	trotter	trotter.	Very	well	managed,	sweet	mare,	head	bit,	but	not	nervous,	collects	all	4	feet	up.	Know	in	wiring,	along	the	reins,	he	had	tires	behind	her,	she	was	perfect.	You	need	past	Saturday.	She	do	14.2h.Price:	Â	£900	Location:	North	WalesContact:	Shannon	-	tphone:	07821	156.162	Grey	TB	16-month-old	chestnut.	Broken
Halter,	very	quiet,	well	managed.	There	are	no	lumps	or	bumps.	He	wants	to	get	away	from	the	job,	he	has	his	passport.	Price:	Â	£	650	onoLocation:	Crook,	DL15Contact:	Anthony	Phone:	07840	747.781	Here	it	is,	it	is	notSomething	special.	He’s	2	years	old,	Welsh	sec	D	filly,	on	a	green	book,	with	broad	lines.	He’s	up	at	2:2	p.m.,	bright	bay,	four	white
socks	and	a	star.	He	has	a	bright	future	ahead	of	him.	She	has	the	demonstrative	ring	screaming	at	her.	It	has	presence,	great	conformation.	She	has	a	great	character,	good	at	picking	up	all	her	feet,	good	in	the	barn	without	permanent	vices	at	all.	It’s	easy	to	catch.	It	will	stand	to	be	cared	for	and	washed.	It’s	very	easy	for	her	age.	Not	intrusive	or
cheeky,	good	to	load.	He	hasn’t	had	his	feet	cut	off	long.	She’s	ready	for	someone	to	carry	on.	No	lumps	or	bumps,	clean	limbs.	Open	to	any	phase	check.	It	would	fit	in	the	right	hands.	Welcome.	Write	me	for	more	information.Price:	£2,895	onoLocation:	ShropshireContact:	BecciPhone:	07	807	638	606	Bay	Cloth,	3	years	14.2hh.	Beautiful	bay	gilding,
Ballymo	Boy	currently	3	years	old,	imported	from	Ireland.	It	was	broken	for	driving	(video	available	on	request)	and	slightly	leaned	but	turned	out	to	be	mature.	Now	ready	to	be	bought.	Bally	is	a	show	panic.	He	has	an	incredible	temperament,	is	a	dream	to	manage,	loves	attention,	good	at	governing,	well	charged.	Good	with	the	delivery	guy.	Lives
inside	or	outside	(currently	outside)	and	easy	to	catch.	Sold	out	for	lack	of	time.	Bally’s	an	outsider,	the	photos	don’t	do	him	justice.Price:	£5,000	Location:	BristolContact:	LeePhone:	07	949	175	411	Anniversary	sec	D	filly	standing	at	14.2hh	now,	registered	section	D.	I	think	she	is	one	of	the	best	rings	section	D	you	would	see,	12	months	and	14.2hh
now	so	she	is	going	to	make	very	good	size.	It	is	a	very	well	bred	filly,	with	a	good	head,	a	good	conformation,	moves	very	well	and	has	all	the	looks	to	go	with	it.	If	it’s	not	about	the	ring,	I	don’t	know	what	is.	How	could	you	even	start	raising	someone	like	her?Price:	£2,650	onoLocation:	ChesterContact:	John	â	TPhone:	07	908	017	245	For	sale,	rising
3	years	old	blue	and	white	gold	plating,	stand	14.2hh	on	a	stick	now,	WPB	Green	Book.	I	just	had	trouble	riding.	Very	eye-catching	panicle,	good	mover,	straight	and	correct,	will	make	a	correct	panicle,	not	many	like	him	about.	Fitted	all	around.	Good	corn	for	the	future.	Delivery	available.	I	have	lots	of	photos	and	videos,	please	call	or	send	SMS	for
more	information.Price:	£2,600	onoLocation:	Ebbw	ValeContact:	Tyler	Phone:	07	951	647	064	Thorneynewside	The	Dittator,	a	3-year-old	foal,	has	just	broken	his	guide	and	is	showing	good	potential.	Standing	full	14.2hhh.	He	has	a	great	future	ahead	of	him!	It	is	bred	completely	in	purple,	breeding	so	it	does	not	happen	often.	Only	for	sale	as
undersizing.	Pictures	of	this	foal	don’t	do	him	justice!	Price:	£2,500	onoLocation:	EssexContact:	Jay	Phone:	07	588	317	901	Sepius	Sands	foal	of	3	by	a	Yankee	mare	taken	by	Sepius	Sands,	has	14.2hh.	Very,	very	quiet	pony,	driven	and	ridden	by	children	of	all	ages.	It	reached	35	km/h	when	the	children	ran.	There	are	no	private	numbers,	please.Price:
Â£2,500	Â£2,500	WatfordContact:	L	Phone:	07	407	822	139	Page	6	Welsh	cob	craving	gelding	to	do	14.2h-14.3h	Stunning	looking	cob,	action	to	die.	Make	a	fantastic	private	driving	/	cob	riding.	Genuine	reason	for	sale.	Price:	Â£800	Â£750	onoLocation:	Crewe,	Cheshire	Contact:	SamPhone:	07	515	905	045	Hello,	here	we	have	Milly,	it	is	a	gorgeous
bay	that	yearns	full	of	exceptional	movement	and	temperament,	she	will	definitely	go	far	in	the	right	hands.	He’s	up	at	1:00	p.m.	now	to	do	about	2:00	p.m.	Please,	call	me	for	more	information,	thank	you.	Price:	Â£750	Location:	Dudley	West	MidlandsContact:	MarkPhone:	07	444	415	644	Silver	Shadow,	beautiful	silver	dapple	blagdon	gelding.	Very
unusually	marked	and	definitely	stand	out	from	the	crowd,	one	for	the	show	ring!	Standing	now	at	about	13.3hh,	should	do	14.2h	ish.	He	was	2	years	old	in	June.	Super	friendly,	quiet	guy,	always	first	to	you	in	the	field,	loves	a	fuss.	Price:	Â£	2,500	onoLocation:	KidderminsterContact:	Emily	–	TPhone:	07	900	584	903	Email:	e	m	i	l	y	c	h	a	m	b	e	r	s	1	9
8	9	@	h	o	t	m	a	i	l	.	c	o	.	u	k	Stunning	silver	dapple	San	Cler	who	craves	colt	looking	for	a	new	home.	Good	breeding.	It	will	make	at	least	14.2hh	Moves	beautifully	and	will	be	amazing	once	matured.	He	doesn’t	look	at	his	best	as	he	walks	away	and	unfortunately	his	feathers	are	burned	but	they	start	to	grow.	Extremely	quiet	and	easy	to	do,	it	can	be
stubborn	to	lead	not	bad	just	lazy.	Respectful	of	fencing	and	good	to	stable.	Genuine	5*	home	a	must	for	him	as	he	will	be	special.	There’s	no	time,	’cause	it	wasn’t	an	easy	decision.	It	is	not	expensive	and	ready	to	go	and	a	deposit	will	be	safe.	Price:	Â£1,800	Location:	PembrokeshireContact:	Mrs	Cook	Phone:	07	472	202	531	Sooty	colt	green	to	do
14.2h,	nice	strong	guy	who	will	be	ready	to	leave	October.	It	is	from	very	heavy	action	and	will	have	a	lot	of	hair	and	feather.	Transport	can	be	arranged,	deposit	is	ensured	until	weaning.	No	baker,	no	phone	number	is	unanswered.	Price:	£1,500	Location:	ChepstowContact:	Heather	–	TPhone:	07	745	759	037	Very	smart	2	years	roan	gelding,	hot
blood	x	new	forest,	should	make	14.2h	–	15hh.	Price:	Â£	1,200	onoLocation:	Wiltshire	Contact:	SuePhone:	07	914	037	774	2021	Welsh	sec	D	colt	for	sale	without	your	fault.	This	is	a	serious	show,	guided,	quality	breeding	boy.	His	dam	(14.1hh)	is	Cathedine	Pure	Surprise	who	competed	at	the	Royal	Welsh	Show	several	times	very	successfully	and	his
sire	is	Taraco	Firecracker	(15hh)	who	is	a	champion	both	in	hand	and	under	saddle.	Smartie	has	a	wonderful	temperament	and	is	full	of	presence.	He’s	good	at	driving,	he’s	good	at	getting	his	feet.	He	will	have	a	passport	and	will	be	microchip	and	will	be	ready	in	December	when	he	was	weaned	by	mom.	Smartie	has	4	white	socks	and	a	nice	white
jacket	with	a	real	look	at	me	factor.	Please	make	very	serious	requests,	sold	only	at	a	5*	house.	Price:	£3,500	open	to	reasonable	reasonableAberdeenshireContact:	Helen	Fraserphone:	07772	024544	Yearling	Castron.	Class	1	breeding	and	is	n.nnet	connemara.has	an	excellent	step	and	sound,	one	for	the	exposure	ring.	14hh	now.	Please	ring	or
whatsapp	for	further	details.	Yearling	born	April	2020.	wormed,	halter,	broken	walking	in	traffic.	Microchip,	driven.	Nice	in	the	shape	of	a	fileda.	Sire	and	dam	14.2-14.3hh.	Good	bones	and	feathers,	but	has	lost	some	feathers	to	be	revealed	during	the	winter.	There	is	no	time	wasters.price:	Ã,	£	1,400	Location:	DoncasterContact:	Thomas	Telephone:
07.377	885.221	Selehems	online.	Sire:	Shamrocklake	Oliver	Twist.	Mother:	precious	kallistalodge.	3	years	bay.	Bred	in	Holland	from	higher	blood	lines,	Sire	and	Dam	both	great	winners	in	the	Netherlands.	It	has	been	shown	lightly,	she	always	gets	a	rosette.	Now	to	continue	his	career	elsewhere	as	I'm	saturated.	Please	call	NON	TEXT.PRICE:	Ã,	£
3,000	Onolocation:	Central	Scotland	Contact:	KennyPhone:	07947	570213Mobile:	07.852	954.342	Top	Class	Breeding	Beautiful	2-year-old	baby	Fulher	Connemara,	standing	at	13.3hh	to	do	14.2hh.	Sire:	Rathcoona	Cove:	Moy	Hazy	Cove.	Mother:	Kilconly	Tulip:	All	smoke.	Easy	and	well	managed,	that	of	two	shows	and	behaved	so	well.	Travel	on	trailer
or	box	for	horses	alone	or	in	company.	It	turns	out	that	with	another	foal.	To	make	a	nice	future	pony	ridden	in	any	discipline.	He	finished	stamped	with	the	British	Connemara	Society.	Vaccinated	until	today.	Price:	Poalocation:	Melton	Mowbray	Contact:	Lou	Phone:	07432	648518	Blue	Blagdon	Filly	Foal	to	make	14.2hh	from	San	Cler	Hot	Chocolate.
Very	heavy	foam	with	lots	of	feathers	already	with	sketches	on	his	chest	and	belly,	monobloc	and	full-bodied.	Generated	by	the	splendid	San	Cler	Hot	Chocolate	and	outside	a	heavy	blue	traditional	Blagdon	homebred	sea.	Sire	in	the	last	photo.	The	filler	is	intended	for	the	exposure	ring.	Available	at	weaning,	make	sure	to	deposit,	transport	can	be
arranged	at	buyers	cost.	No	restrained	number	will	be	responses.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,750	ovnolocation:	Cowbridge	Contact:	Heather	-	TPhone:	foal	07745	759.037	Highland	X	New	Forest	for	sale	at	weaning.	To	make	a	full	up	14.2hh.	It	will	be	a	weight	carrier.	Both	parents	are	pets	with	excellent	temperatures.	Dad	is	a	completely	recorded	plateau.	Able	to
provide	depending	on	the	location.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,495	Onolocation:	Cambridgeshire	Contact:	Charlotte	Phone:	07.565	655.816	Jimi	Flash,	chestnut	section	of	Colt.	Months	in	Photos.	4	white	socks,	tail	palomino	and	mane.	Excellent	breeding.	He	has	to	go	to	a	good	home.	Halter	broken,	ready	to	go	to	october.photo	2	jimmi	3	months	old.price:
Poalocation:	Carmarthen	Contact:	Alan	Lewisphone:	07.974	505.531	Search	for	Dales	or	small	black	cloth	up	to	14.2h	pony,	horse,	preferably	sea.	Youngster	from	yearling	to	two	years	to	bring	the	favorite,	or	in	case	of	break	and	already	educated,	then	up	to	18	years	old.Must	be	calm,	accustomed	to	road	works,	main	roads	and	busy	roadways,	really
bomb	proof	and	a	futureFor	transport	works.	Cheshire,	North	Wales	or	Merseyside.	Alive.	Viscolo	with	herd,	untreated	pasture	(natural),	stabbed	available	for	her.	I	love,	expert	and	careful	home.	Location:	WIRRAL	CONTACT:	LOUPHONE:	07596	471510	Bertie	Bassett,	2	years	13.2hh	gelding	to	do	14.2h	+.	He	was	broken	to	drive	in	the	previous
house,	but	since	then	he	was	left	to	mature.	Safe	pony,	super	friendly	too.	Absolutely	amazing	young	COB,	it	will	be	mature	to	be	an	incredible	horse.	It	would	certainly	excel	in	the	ring	of	the	show	with	the	looks	of	him.	Please,	no	inexperienced	home	is	a	young	man	and	needs	continuing	education.	Please	send	a	message	before	calling,	thank	you:	£
1,750	Ovnocozione:	BerkshireContact:	Mollepiphone:	07898	717909	Flashy	Quality	Reg	Sec	D	Black	Sea,	3	years	old,	moves	for	fun,	to	do	14.2h	-	14.3h.	He	lives	in	or	out.	Rare	opportunity	to	buy	a	well	raised	sea,	good	for	any	stallion.	A	future	Brood	sea,	show,	ride	or	guide	etc	...	Price:	£	3,000	-	Sold	Waunoris	Golden	Rose,	2-year-old	Welsh	Bed
Filly	from	Waunoris	Golden	Boy	and	Waunoris	Summer	Lilly,	full	of	Thornyside	Breeding	both	from	Sire	and	dam.	This	filler	has	both	the	appearance	and	the	movement	to	be	good	as	a	guided	or	driven	pony.	It	is	removed	as	a	yearning	and	recently	led	for	greater	manipulation.	Well	as	far	away,	etc	...	and	build	in	confidence	every	day	ready	to	start
its	land	work	training	next	year.	Do	about	14-14.2h.	Price:	Â	£	3,200	£	2,500	OvnoLocation:	Markham	Contact:	Peter	Rodgersphone:	07472	626990	23	months	Castagna	gelding,	sad	sale	as	I	decided	to	give	up	horses.	I	bought	this	guy	for	me,	but	fought	for	winter	because	of	health.	It	was	a	mess	when	I	took	it	and	came	around	very	well,	it	deserves
the	best	so	you	can	find	a	home	care	where	it	will	be	able	to	mature	up	to	4	years	before	being	supported.	He	will	live	in	or	out.	Pic	doesn't	do	it	justice.	Will	at	least	14.1hh	at	15.1h,	very	intelligent	boy.	Price:	Â	£	1,450	Onolocation:	WellingboroughContact:	AngiPhone:	07397	191967Mobile:	01933	626717	BANDIT,	it	has	3	months	per	minute	so	it
will	not	be	ready	until	December.	It	is	recorded	with	WPCS,	a	microchip	has	passed.	Bandit	is	of	Acresdale	Royal	Rebel,	of	Tymor	Pele.	Dam:	Esceiifiog	Boni	of	Esceiifiog	Duca.	Bandit	is	a	foal	that	breaks,	I	have	a	lot	of	photos	from	birth	to	today.	He	lived	out	for	3	days,	it	was	only	to	be	chipped	and	passports.	He	matures	in	14,3h	perhaps	15hh.
Price:	Â	£	1,750	onoLocazione:	MorecambeContatto:	Pauline	TippettPhone:	07	514	627	127	Colt	six	months	looking	for	a	new	home.	Quiet	joke,	loads	in	the	box	no	problem.	E	'was	messed	up,	you	can	take	all	four	feet	without	disturbing,	he	loves	a	good	fuss,	the	quiet	of	conduct	does	not	pull.	Bad	cob,	is	feet	12.1hh	should	make	14.3h	–	15.1hh.
Lightning	McQueen	raised	the	colt	I	have	to	make	at	a	Diesel	quarry.	Price:	Â£	800	onoLocation:	RedcarContact:	BrandonPhone:	07	401	866	259	Palomino	and	white	gypsy	cob	sea,	3	years,	14.1h	to	do	14.3hh.	Halter	broken,	good	to	a	Capture,	beautiful	temperament.	Price:	Ã,Â	£	4.200	Location:	Near	broContatto:	withheld	phone:	01	685	810	089
Splendid	foal	section	foal	for	sale.	It	is	full	of	presence,	it	is	an	excellent	mover	and	definitely	a	challenge!	She	is	a	true	exhibitionist.	Out	of	Trefaes	Avril	and	RhydyPandy	Super	Jim.	Price:	£	2,000	â	€	"sold	by	very	intelligent	dragon	driving	foal	trifaes	foal	of	Trefaes	Alyssa	and	RhydyPandy	Super	Jim.	An	extravagant	translocator	and	a	very	promising
young	foal.	He	has	a	nice	temper	and	promises	good	for	the	ring.	Don't	miss	this	opportunity	to	buy	a	real	cracker!	Price:	Â	£	1,200	Location:	Newcastle	Emlyn,	Gallecontatto:	HUW	DAVIESTELEFONO:	07	971	233	179	Cellular:	07	805	286	990Email:	EÃ,	LÃ,	EÃ,	NÃ,	MÃ,	AÃ,	Iã,	RÃ,	9ã,	7ã,	@	ã,	Hã,	OÃ,	MÃ,	AÃ,	IÃ,	lÃ,	.Ã,	cÃ,	oã,	uÃ,	k	a	2-year	foal.
Standing	about	14.3hh	but	a	lot	of	growing	to	the	left	in	him.	He	is	still	green,	but	never	dangerous	and	will	take	you	all	day	at	the	same	speed,	but	he	needs	gating.	Broken	to	drive	from	Brian	Kelly.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,750	Ã,	£	1,200	OfferTheCalità:	BlackpoolContact:	Ciadterphone:	07	512	438	035	Pearl,	WPB,	2	years	Black	fumé.	He	hasn't	seen	anything.
Good	to	manage	4-foot	picks	until	he	calls.	Twice	in	a	trailer	he	wasn't	the	best	to	upload,	so	he	would	need	more	work	with	that,	but	still	young	so	it	will	be	easily	above	to	come.	She	is	at	14.3hh	like	a	two-year-old	girl.	Price:	Ã,	£	2,500	Onolocality:	AberdareContatto:	Rhys	Williamstelefono:	07	707	003	810	2	Gallese	Register	Section	D	Foals	for	sale,
will	be	passported	and	microchip,	a	palomino	and	a	cremel,	a	palomino	to	do	14.2hhh,	a	cremel	to	do	15hh	+.	Both	adorable	small	personalities	will	be	handled	lightly.	Deposit	ensures	up	to	weaning,	ready	to	leave	October,	can	go	together	or	separately.	Please	message	or	whatsapp	me	to	see	the	breeding	or	organize	views.	Price:	£	2,000	OnOub
Location:	Portsmouth,	HampshireContact:	Isla	CrouchePhone:	07	980	343	699	Lovely	SEC	D	foal	available	at	weaning.	Beautiful	head	and	eye.	Bay	with	3	white	socks,	to	do	14.3hh.	Beautiful	moving	fully	lovers	to	put	on	a	show.by	Cascob	Jack	Flash	X	CruGlwyd	Nansi.	It	will	be	microchip	and	passport.	3-month	photo.	Price:	£	1,500	Onolocality:
Rhymney	Contact:	Ryan	Burrows	Phone:	07	810	872	418	Foal	section	looking	for	new	home,	14.3hh,	bay,	3	white	socks.	Large	strong	foal	with	brilliant	blood	lines.	Sire,	Pencalow	Diego	Costa.	Dam:	Brynithon	Tianna.SarÃ	available	at	weaning	in	September.	For	more	information	please	chiedere.Prezzo:	Ã	Â	£	1,000	onoLocalitÃ:	SwanseaContatto:
DaneTelefono:	07578591009	authentic	Inquiries	only	please.	Splendid	2-year-old	chestnut	foal	in	April	2019,	directly	from	the	breeder.	Cob	x	TB	standing	14.2hh	now	will	do	so	beyond	15hhh.	Halter	broke	and	handled	by	a	Come	and	call.	It	raises	on	four	legs,	loves	a	bathroom	and	a	coconut.	Proving	to	be	very	calm	and	reasonable	for	his	age.	Not
even	a	bit	of	a	villain	could	ever	bite,	tick	or	kick.	Dad	is	a	very	heavy	14.3hhh	set	cloth.	Mom	is	aTB	so	should	easily	do	15hh+.	Microchip	and	passed,	updated	on	everything.	I	can	deliver	at	cost,	with	deposit	guarantees.	Please	be	honest,	no	hooves	or	waste	of	time.	Reduced	due	to	no	fault	of	your	being	just	wasted,	will	accept	payment	plan	for	the
right	house.	Price:	Â£1.950	Â£1.500	Place:	FifeContact:	Billy	–	Phone:	07	850	299	488	Lola,	5	months	dun	and	white	foal.	House	raised	to	make	15hhhh,	his	dam	is	a	15.1hh	square	trotter	(not	pacer),	his	father	is	14.3h	cremello	and	traditional	white	stallion.	Bring	the	double	cream	gene.	Lola	should	do	well	in	any	area	in	the	right	hands.	The	last
photo	is	stallion.	For	more	information,	no	retained	number	will	be	answered.	They	are	based	between	Newport	and	Cardiff,	30	minutes	from	the	Bristol	Severn	bridge	that	crosses	the	Welsh	side.	Price:	Â£	1.650	Â£	1.450	Honour:	CardiffContact:	SueTelephone:	07	841	583	633	Beautiful	Welsh	Pulh	D	for	sale	to	make	15hhh.	Grown	in	the	purple-	by
Dyffryntywi	Ab	Hooch	by	Trevallion	Hooch	by	Menai	Miss	Diana	by	Menai	Sparkling	Imperial.	This	gorgeous	puledra	has	fantastic	movements	and	a	wonderful	temperament.	You	are	registered	with	the	WPCS,	microchip,	worm,	halter	trained,	weaned	and	eat	hard	foods.	Price:	Â£1.200	onoLocality:	Barton	Under	NeedwoodContact:	Jonelle	Phone:	07
534	733	423	For	sale,	13	months	of	age	Paint	x	Puledra	cloth	to	make	15h	more,	stand	13.2hh	now,	marked	as	a	round	map.	No	lumps	or	lumps.	Quality	cleans.	Price:	Â£	1.495	Ebbw	ValeContact:	Tyler	Phone:	07	951	647	064	Pure	pure	white	powdered	seeds,	5	months	of	age.	raised	in	the	house.	Now	it's	a	little	less	than	13hhh,	it'll	make	15hhhh+.
His	mother	is	a	blue	blagdon	panicking	jument	is	14.2hh	in	3rd	photo.	Dad	is	a	red	blagdon	full	trotto	horse	is	15.2hh	in	4th	photo.	If	you're	looking	for	a	good	half	to	run,	don't	look	any	further.	Please,	don't	waste	time	or	price	seekers,	it's	a	poor	foal.	Transport	can	be	arranged.	Price:	Â£1.950	Â£1.750	–	Sold	Perlino	Pannocchia	gelding	with	4	white
feet	and	white	flame.	He	is	2	years	old,	standing	14hh	on	the	stick	will	make	15hh	no	problem.	It	is	slightly	broken	to	the	guide,	saw	heavy	traffic	in	harness	and	now	it	is	out.	Make	videos	of	him	driving.	He	will	make	a	very	smart	cloth	with	age	and	has	a	true	kind	nature	that	you	can	not	teach.	He's	running	to	the	gate	to	see	you.	Price:	Â£2,000
onoLocality:	WaterloovilleContact:	HenryTelephone:	07	464	739	613	Colorful	puledra	homozygote.	This	puledra	exudes	presence	and	quality	and	will	be	a	great	resource	for	any	program.	To	make	more	than	15hhhh,	pilot	lines	Co.	It	must	be	seen	to	be	fully	appreciated.	It	will	be	on	every	field	and	is	sure	to	be	a	HOYS	competitor.	2	years.	A	five-star
house	just	for	this	special	girl.	Changing	in	circles	forces	the	grim	sale.POALLocation:	DurhamContact:	Michael	SuddesPhone:	07	958	211	588	How	beautiful	is	it?	Welding	Sec	D	X	ID.	Standing	15hh	now	on	a	stick,	2019	(2	years)	registered	PB	Welsh.	He	just	got	here,	super	sweet	horse	from	nature.	Beautiful	model.	I	think	someone’s	gonna	be	very
lucky.	Real	Life	Black	Black	The	private	numbers	will	not	be	solved.	Price:	Â	£	3,750	onoLocation	Warrington	Contact:	Dani	-	Tphone:	07	759	654	866	Striking	Welsh	Section	D	colt	foal.	Four	white	socks,	white	blaze.	Weaned,	repaired	and	ready	to	go.	Both	parents	can	be	seen.	Good	switch,	no	lumps	or	bumps.	Price:	Â	£	1,800	Location:	Dumfries,	Sw
ScotlandContatto:	John	BowmanPhone:	07961	636704Mobile:	01387	419	529	Email:	t	b	s	2	5	0	7	@	g	m	a	i	l.	c	o	m	Blaze,	6	months	old	colt.	From	a	Clydesdale	x	x	cob	Irish	Draft	stallion	which	is	located	in	a	17hh	Fell	tide	standing	at	13.2h.	It	will	make	anywhere	from	maybe	14,3hh-15hhh	a	larger	touch.	It	has	just	been	brought	into	this	weekend,
come	out	of	him	mother.	Very	quiet	leads,	binds.	He	is	going	to	be	taken	care	of.	Please	only	call	or	message	with	serious	requests.	Price:	Â	£	950	Â	£	800	ono	-	SoldSold	by	Dragon	Driving	Here	we	have	a	fabulous	chestnut	putty	to	do	about	15h	/	15.1hh,	standing	at	13.2h	now.	The	photos	do	not	do	them	justice.	This	filler	will	do	very	well	in	show
business.	Other	information.	Price:	Â	£	1,850	-	Sold	by	Dragon	Driving	Registered	Comtois	filly.	Born	in	April	2020.	Standing	about	15hh	so	now	it	will	be	a	big	girl.	You	beautiful	nature	and	very	well	run.	She	has	had	her	feet	trimmed	every	8	weeks	and	is	fully	vaccinated.	You	easily	charge	and	very	easy	to	catch.	Genuine	reason	for	sale.	Price:	Â	£
3,750	ovnoLocazione:	SkegnessContatto:	AnnPhone:	07546	526	945	Fully	grown,	for	three	years.	In	foal	to	a	hairy	cob	guide	foal	due	in	March	2022.	And	she	'was	led	by	the	previous	owner.	14.2h	per	minute	to	make	15hh.	Quiet	to	manage,	you	will	be	in	the	field.	Price:	Â	£	1,600	Position:	Newry	Northern	IrelandContatto:	Sean	KernanPhone:	00353
2830878052	Reg	with	CHAPS,	amazing	filler	than	2	years	of	color.	She	will	make	a	top	class	race	horse	or	a	good	driving	filler.	D	x	Welsh	cob	beautiful	nature	standing	14hhh	and	14.1	1	/	2HH	on	the	bum	with	a	lot	more	growing	to	do.	Good	to	handle,	tie,	farrier,	bathroom.	She	ã	been	around	farm	machinery	and	does	not	worry	about	it.	Vaccinations
to	date	and	vermito	regularly.	It	turns	out	alone	or	with	others.	Respect	the	electric	fence.	This	filler	can	certainly	move.	Transport	can	be	arranged	at	the	cost	of	buyers.	Price:	Â	£	2,500	Location:	Newport	WightContatto	Island:	Teresa	O'BrienPhone:	07701	039562	Tina	Turner,	this	is	one	of	the	best	two	years	on	the	market,	is	born	on	20.6.2019,	she
is	now	on	the	stick	14hh	15h	and	surely	will	do	with	ease,	she's	a	big	guy	with	a	lot	of	bone.	She's	broke	away	and	very	quiet,	it'll	be	all	day	to	be	fussed.	She	and	'black	with	a	white	blaze.	If	you	are	looking	for	a	big	cob	for	the	future	she	is	definitely	1.	I	was	going	to	keep	it	for	sale,	but	the	personal	circumstances	of	her.	She	and	'remained	to	this	day,
etc	...	she's	just	made	your	feet.	Please	do	not	waste	time	Daytime	dreamers,	10	star	house	is	a	must	for	her.	Price:	£2,300	£2,000	ono	-	SoldSold	thanks	Foal	colored	filler	for	sale	to	make	15hh.	By	Bradleyfield	Murphys	Law	ofSport	Pony	Mare.	DOB	24.03.21.	Now	weaned,	easy	to	handle	and	lead.	Price:	£2,500	Position:	LancashireContattact:
Jennifer	Atherton	Phone:	07739	385227Email:	Jâ	EÂ	1	8Â	1Â	AÂ	Iâ.	Â	Uâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ
oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	oâ	Â	U.-k	registered	Welsh	Sec	D	Mare	(Danaway	Pollyanna).	It	was	used	as	a	Broodmare,	ride	in	the	past.	I	raised	some	exceptional	foals.	This	year's	fanly	of	chestnuts	is	still	with	her	and	would	sell	as	a	couple	or	uniform.	Sea	of	breeding	very	easy.	The	sire	of	the	foal	is	my	traditional	homebred	colored	which	is
classified	BSPA.	Price:	£4,000	£3.500	Position:	DurhamContact:	Michael	Suddesphone:	07958	211588	For	sale	2	years	Full	Bred	Bried.	The	very	fast	puledra	will	make	33-34	mph,	nice	quiet	completely	to	drive.	Good	puledra	strong,	she	has	a	lot	of	videos	of	her.	This	puledra	will	do	a	great	racing	puledra,	it	has	never	been	corrected.	He's	got	a	full
passport	on	all	his	papers.	Give	me	a	ring	if	you're	interested.	Price:	Â	£2,800	£2,500	onolocated:	Newton	Le	WillowsContact:	Shaunphone:	07916	836237	Coedisaf	BledDyn,	Welsh	Pannocchia	D	Palomino	Colt,	available	once	weaned.	It	should	do	15hhh.dam:	black	coedisaf	velvet	by	Danaway	Archie	Brown.	Sire:	Crumwyd	Crem	Brule.	Colt	quality,
nice	temperament	and	good	engine.	It	should	do	15hh.Price:	£1,800	Ovnolocation:	EBBW	ValeContact:	H	Denmeadphone:	07767	445239	Tike	is	looking	for	a	new	house	in	early	November	after	weaning.	It	is	a	wonderful	liver	chestnut	with	2	white	socks,	a	flamed	and	a	blue	eye.	We're	not	sure	of	her	breeding	as	her	mother	saved	in	the	thug.	Mom	is
a	beautiful	Welsh	not	registered	D.	He's	got	the	movement	to	die	and	he	really	looked	at	the	presence.	In	the	right	hands	he	will	go	far.	We	believe	that	they	will	do	more	than	14.2h	at	least	probably	over	15h.	Mom	is	14hh	and	her	legs	are	long	enough	from	her.	I	only	sell	how	not	to	have	time	to	do	it	justice.	House	well	informed	only	as	it	is	a	young
foal.	I	have	more	videos	and	photos.	Price:	£800	Onolocation:	PenrithContact:	Sphone:	07860	154274	Page	7	Top	14	months	of	144274	Blue-eyed	Kremello.	His	father	was	15.1h	stallion	his	mother	was	15hh.	A	lot	of	feathers	on	him	will	make	a	lovely	stud	in	the	future.	This	Colt	is	easy	to	go	any	way.	WhatsApp	for	more	information.	Price:	£3,000
Location:	IrelandContact:	John	SheridanPhone:	00353	874631191	Top	6	months	rest	to	make	15hhh.	His	father	was	15.1hh	stallion,	his	mother	was	14.2hh.	A	lot	of	feathers	on	him,	they'll	make	a	lovely	stallion	in	the	future.	This	foal	is	easy	to	go	any	way.	What	is	the	app	for	more	information.	Price:	£3,000	Location:	IrelandContattact:	John	Phone:
00353	874631191	Silver	dapple	Colt	to	make	15hh,	empty	canvas.	Still	running	with	the	dam.	Traditional	stamp.	Price:	£1,500	£	1.250	Location:	NorfolkContact:	B	-	tphone:	07787	155211	Section2-year-old	palomino	Colt.	NATO	4/6/19.	REG	WPCS.	Full	of	quality	and	presence	with	breeding	to	be	combined.	He	has	the	characteristics	of	going	far	with
an	expert	home	that	could	do	him	justice	in	any	discipline.	He	could	do	Broken	Halter	&	leads.	Regularly	worms.	Good	inside	or	outside	the	stable.	Great	opportunity.	Price:	Â£2.950	Nr	AmmanfordContact:	PaulineTelefono:	01	269	592	668	Duchess,	puledra	standing	around	15hhh.	Surely	not	to	be	missed,	unspoiled	puledra,	never	tried.	Race	for	3
weeks	and	a	real	pleasure	to	possess,	she	is	all	a	man	can	ask.	Very	sensitive	puledra	as	you	can	see	in	the	videos	and	ticking	on	beautiful.	She	is	still	a	green	foal	as	just	broken	this	year,	but	as	you	can	see	a	child	could	drive	it!	He's	going	to	hitch	or	britchen	fast.	Very	sweet	puledra,	he	will	make	a	long	way	to	find	his	replacement.	It	will	go	to	open
bridle	or	arrows,	but	personally	I	guided	her	with	an	open	bridle.	Very	good	stable	manners.	Good	for	shoes.	Perfect	for	bonding.	Good	to	box.	Freshly	stocked	ready	to	go.	I	will	sell	the	complete	set	of	straps,	was	used	only	3	weeks,	new	to	pop	up	with	you	included.	Price:	Â£3.000	no	offersLocation:	NewcastleContact:	ChloeTelefono:	07	960	072
113Email:	cÂ	hÂ	lÂ	oÂ	eÂ	_Â	cÂ	_Â	xÂ	hÂ	oÂ	mÂ	iÂ	lÂ	.Â	cÂ	oÂ	uÂ	kÂ	Here	we	have	a	white,	three-year-old	gilding.	Standing	at	14hh	and	growing.	Out	of	a	good	sized	bench	horse	and	guaranteed	father	is	Rag	and	Bone	Man	who	is	a	well-known	horse	and	has	more	than	15hhh.	He	has	a	microchip	and	a	passport.	Very	quiet	and	has	a	nice	movement.
When	he's	broken,	he'll	become	a	horse.	Price:	Â£3.500	Place:	Barnard	CastleContact:	ChrisTelephone:	07	523	167	492	Available,	registered	PBW	x	Warmblood	pale	lemon	and	white	foal.	Born	on	8	May	2021.	Available	from	8	October,	weaned,	wormed,	microchip,	DNA,	broken	halter	and	head.	Sire:	Pendan	Barley	Twist	(Gooseford	Hanky	Panky).
Dam:	Hilin	Soprano	PBW	x	Warmblood.	To	do	15hh	and	beyond.	This	splendid	foal	has	been	booked	immediately	(unsuccessful	sale)	because	we	do	not	retain	throttles	that	have	three	stallions.	This	beautiful	foal	can	be	over	stamped	with	CHAPS	and	the	British	Palomino	Society,	opens	many	careers	for	him.	Deposit	now,	balance	to	the	cash.	He	is	at
the	disposal	of	a	loving	house.	Price:	Â£3.000	OnoUbication:	North	WalesContact:	MeganTelephone:	07	859	915	376Cellulare:	07	522	497	399	15hhhh	2	years	Colt	perlino,	section	Welsh	D	reg.	It's	an	exceptional	foal	to	look	at.	He	has	a	fabulous	temperament.	Covered	20	cavalry	with	the	year	and	all	scanned	in	the	foal.	It's	a	resource	for	every
stallion.	Price:	POAL	Location:	South	Wales	Cowbridge	Contact:	Preserved	–	Phone:	073	770	88	175	Palomino	blagdon	vintage	puledro	to	make	15hhh.	You	see	mom	and	dad,	both	big	heavy	diapers.	You	will	not	find	many	like	him,	potential	stallion	or	ice	cream	at	cost.	Microchip	and	passports	Hillside	Cobs.	Broken	support.	First	to	see	will	buy	Don’t
miss	him.Price:	Â£2.200	Location:	Bradford	Contact:	NeilTelefono:	07	946	066	096	Exceptionalsec	D	for	sale,	excellent	conformation	and	breeding	with	a	good	attitude.	The	dam	is	full	of	Thorneyside	and	Synod,	sire	is	a	dun	horse	of	Tymor	Pele.	I'm	sure	this	thumping	will	not	disappoint	you	in	any	disciplineTo	put	it	inside.	Deposit	ensures	up	to
weaning.	Price:	Â	£	1,500	Â	£	1,200	Ovnocozione:	Builth	Wells,	PowysContact:	TerryPhone:	07940	033197	NewYDD	Nakajima	(Jim),	NewYDD	Her	maestÃ	(by	NewYDD	Lloyd),	Pebee	Starlight	Express	(NewYDD	Meredith).	A	real	COB,	with	a	leg	in	every	corner,	born	on	the	same	farm	as	Brenin	Gwalia.	This	powerful	2-year	foal	has	tremendous	bone
and	feather,	trimmed	with	4	uniform	white	socks,	blaze	and	a	small	spray	of	white	under	his	belly.	The	full	brothers	of	the	dam	did	very	well	in	the	ring	of	the	show,	NewYDD	Bonheddwr	(in	hand),	NewYDD	Ben	Hur	(in	hand	and	under	saddle),	NewYDD	Beau	(guide).	This	cult	has	a	huge	potential	and	will	make	a	great	project	for	someone.	Video	link:
£	2,500	Onolocation:	Brecon,	PowysContact:	Jayneowen-Lowephone:	07768	336625Mobile:	01874	754253	3	years	hackney	gelding,	well	managed	but	not	broken.	A	beautiful	genuine	horse	with	a	future	ahead.	Price:	Â	£	2,000	Location:	North	Yorkshire	Contact:	John	MoorhousePhone:	07468	115759	Handsome	Welsh	part	raised	foal	foal	Available.
Mom	is	14.3hh	and	dad	is	15hh	so	he	should	do	around	15hh.	He	has	most	enchanting	movement	and	easy	attitude	for	life.	Make	the	most	beautiful	all	over	rounded	to	make	any	kind	of	horse.	Don't	waste	time,	please.	Price:	Â	£	1,500	without	offers:	Cauldon	Lowe,	Stoke-on-Trent	Contact:	Courtney	HarveyPhone:	07808	516311	Driving	and	driving
15hh	10	year	old	sea.	Old	fashionable	tide	with	a	kind	nature	that	fits	the	whole	family.	Great	mane	and	tail	and	tons	of	hair.	He	has	a	foal	walk	to	a	shambo	stallion	and	scanned	back	to	a	16.1hh	Friesian	stallion.	3	For	the	price	of	1.	No	lumps,	bumps	or	health	problems.	More	photos	and	videos	available	on	request.	No	text	or	phone	number	will	not
be	answered.	A	lot	of	bone	and	feather.	Easy	to	do	in	any	case,	great	to	take,	groom,	wire,	Farrier.	Hiking	regularly	in	open	countryside	and	road,	perfect	foot.	He	had	a	bad	blow,	he	didn't	turn	his	hair.	Children	manage	it,	it's	very	quiet.	Make	it	a	great	future	weight	of	weight	ridden.	To	date	with	all	vaccines.	Price:	£	2,550	Ono	-	Sold	Seren	is	a	2-
year	Welsh	COB	section	D	Filly.	She	is	your	typical	Welsh	and	needs	a	very	experienced	owner	who	understands	Welsh.	She	is	very	well	allied.	The	Sire	is	Cascob	Brynmor,	grandson	Royal	Welsh	winning	Pennal	Brynmor.	She	is	managed	her	and	was	in	a	stable	during	the	winter,	she	is	living	in	a	herd,	she	likes	to	be	the	top	dog.	She	can	be	nippy	and
she	occasionally	turns	her	bum	on	you,	for	this	you	need	a	very	experienced	person.	I	did	it	on	our	tracks,	and	it's	been	reined	a	couple	of	times.	She	needs	work,	but	she's	just	young.	You	have	to	make	14.3-15hhh	She	is	my	dream,	but	my	young	daughter	wants	a	pony	and	I	don't	want	2	horses,	so	I	would	like	to	exchangeFor	a	young	colored	cob	that
will	do	14hhh,	he	should	have	been	a	gold,	or	find	a	5	*	house	for	her.	I	won't	let	her	go	from	the	novices	or	someone	who	wants	her	for	a	child.	I'm	not	in	a	hurry	to	find	a	house.	Price:	Ã,	£	2,000	£	1,800	â	€	â	€	"Sold	out	a	splendid	2-year-old	Galvian	g	gilding,	dark	brown	brown	with	stunning	mane	and	cream	linen	tail.	Standing	14.3hh	at	the
moment,	you	should	do	at	least	15.1hhh.	She	had	saddle	and	bridle	and	good	to	sink,	will	be	a	big	saddle	or	in	harness.	Only	for	sale	as	got	bigger	than	expected.	The	first	to	see	it	will	comprise.	Price:	Ã,	£	2,500	OnOub	Location:	DumfriesContact:	DaWtelefono:	07	824	364	962	I	have	a	combined	pair	of	one	year	old	children	from	Ireland	tomorrow.
Purchased	with	the	intention	of	running,	but	offering	up	if	someone	is	looking	for	a	driving	pair.	Sisters	to	make	15.1hh	on	Irish	passports.	Best	photos	Once	landed.	It	will	be	sold	only	for	a	short	time,	will	be	produced	in	a	couple	of	weeks	of	time.	I	will	update	the	photos	tomorrow.	Halter	broken,	very	quiet,	can	lift	your	feet	and	easily	captured.	A
great	quality	mare	resembles	a	mare,	when	moving	and	raises	your	knees	is	on	the	water.	Don't	waste	time	please,	I	will	not	waste	your	time	and	please	don't	waste	mine.	Price:	£	1,650	Ã,	£	1,600	Onolocality:	Birminghund	,	YÃ,	LÃ,	LÃ,	AÃ,	Nã,	9ã,	8ã,	@	Ã,	GÃ,	MÃ,	AÃ,	IÃ,	IÃ,	lÃ,	lÃ,	lÃ,	lÃ,	lÃ,	Ãã,	lÃ,.	Remember	the	one-kat,	Kat	is	looking	for	a	first
class	loving	home.	Stand	at	15.1hhh	atm	at	2	years.	You	have	a	fabulous	breeding.	Mom	at	16.1h	is	still	here.	Dad	unfortunately	lasted	last	year	and	was	16.2hh.	A	bad	boy,	playful,	beautiful,	is	confident	and	very	loving	and	will	do	everything	you	ask.	He	had	nothing	but	love.	She	is	respectful	and	very	well	behaved	unless	you're	spring	and	it	was
inside	for	a	while,	then	she	turns	out	like	a	horse	with	the	ADHD,	but	for	me	she	is	still	an	angel.	He	has	proven	to	be	very	bold	in	jumping.	She	is	good	at	bathing,	farrier	and	load.	Kat	has	proven	to	be	courageous	and	did	everything	she	was	asked.	She	is	a	very	flashy	guy	trotting	around	with	curled	tail	and	spiked	sockets.	No	time	wasted,	no	offers.
Mid	Wales	SY17	based	but	available	delivery.	Open	to	the	veterinarian.	Price:	Ã	Â	£	6,500	ovnoUbicazione:	Trefeglwys	Contact:	Louisa	Talbot	Phone:	07882990	165Cellulare:	01686430393	bred	Appaloosa	Dotty	is	looking	for	a	nice	new	home,	she	is	going	to	do	16hh	+.	Mom	is	15.2hhh	and	it's	here	too.	Dad	lâ	unfortunately	died	last	year,	was	16.2hh.
Dot	is	already	15.1hhh.	She	is	bold	and	honest	and	again	will	do	everything	that	you	ask,	no	problem	at	all.	Lâ	we	put	and	she	took	the	water	as	a	duck.	He	has	proven	to	be	very	bold	and	honest	in	jumping	and	has	a	lot	of	space.	It	moves	beautifully,	really	pointed	fingers,	just	a	striking	type.	It's	brilliant	for	farrier,	to	charge	and	bathe.	We	didn't	have
to	work	much.	A	lot.About	her	as	good	manners.	Dot	is	the	kind	of	mare	that	likes	to	lie	down	in	the	stable	and	will	allow	you	to	lie	down	with	her	and	pamper	you.	It	will	be	a	very	relaxed	horse	and	will	probably	be	a	perfect	kind	of	mother	and	daughter	sharing.	She	is	changing	the	color	of	the	coat	every	season	and	you'll	see	out.	It	is	a	lovely
perspective	with	the	bones.	Mid	Wales	based	SY17	but	delivery	available.	Open	to	the	veterinarian.	Price:	Ã,	£	4,500	ovnaming:	Trefeglwys	Contact:	Louisa	Talbot	Telephone:	07	882	990	165	Cellulare:	01	686	430	393	Primrose	Princess	The	last	wow	factor.	It	is	located	at	15.2hhh	on	the	stick,	it	will	definitely	mature	for	at	least	16hhh.	I'm	4	years	old
in	March.	It	is	a	filly	of	the	weatherbys	for	tuberculosis,	it	ran	only	once,	but	it	was	too	slow.	Primrose	is	the	most	kind	horse	you've	ever	met,	she	is	the	best	friend	of	all	in	the	courtyard	and	loves	children.	She	is	completely	devoid	of	vices	and	she	would	never	hurt	a	fly.	She	is	a	bomb-proof	hack	and	she	loves	pleasing,	she	is	ahead	but	very
reasonable	and	loves	having	fun.	She	is	fantastic	with	her	medications	of	her	and	she	is	improving	every	day.	It	has	a	promising	jump	on	you	and	is	very	leveled	Headed.This	mare	will	superererate	in	any	work	put	it	inside	her	and	is	completely	unspoiled.	You	have	healthy	and	clean	legs,	no	injury,	no	vice,	is	open	to	control	and	is	completely	updated
on	everything.	Transport	and	equipment	available.	The	first	to	see	it	will	comprise.	She's	temperament	is	to	die.	Irish	Draught	X,	3	years	15.1-2hhh	currently	in	waterfall.	Joey	is	a	treasure	and	strives	everything	for	anything	you	do	with	him.	Joey	was	a	bit	tired	of	riding	when	he	was	with	him	breeders	of	him,	but	I	started	since	the	beginning	with
long	checks	in	the	fields	and	on	the	roads.	Joey	has	moves	to	die	for,	he	excels	in	any	discipline	and	has	great	potential	with	the	right	person.	Joey	has	a	small	cue	on	the	right	back	that	doesn't	cause	any	problems!	Joey	is	young	and	green,	so	no	novices.	Open	to	Visits	and	Screwing.	Please	do	not	waste	time	or	pneumatic	kicks	this	is	a	really	difficult
decision.	Society.	A	few	spots	filed	to	do	15.2hhh,	impressive	and	guaranteed	breeding	to	raise	spots	for	any	stallion.	Excellent	conformation	and	would	make	all	round,	broodmare,	family	or	competition	horse	superb.	A	very	difficult	species	to	find!	Used	for	all	farm	animals,	tractors	etc	...	well	managed	and	ready	to	go	to	a	new	loving	home.	The	first
to	see	it	will	buy!	Price:	Ã,	£	2,995	Onuboucast:	ClitheroEContatto:	Melphone:	07	557	016	295	increasing	4	years	filly	15.2hhh.	Really	relaxed	and	great	to	manage.	She’s	one	of	a	kind.	Don’t	walk	around	like	her	every	day.	Really	good	to	drive,	good	in	traffic,	beginner	ride.	satisfy	any	family	member.	First	of	all	It	will	include,	got	4	brand	new	shoes,
good	from	clip,	box,	etc	...	Don’t	hesitate	to	call	or	whatsapp	for	more	information	or	videos.	Price	to	sell.	Price:	£4,450	ONO	–	Soldsold	by	Dragon	Driving	Acresdale	Dynamo	In	addition	to	Belief,	TGCA	registered,	beautifully	branded	Flashy	Colt	for	sale	to	race	as	a	substantial	stallion	(to	do	15.2hh	plus)	will	be	a	great	guy!	Teddy	Watson	Farm	run	by
Teddy.	Currently	just	over	a	year,	a	lot	of	bones	and	feather	to	compliment	him.	The	more	he’s	on	the	grass,	the	better	he’ll	get!	For	sale	because	of	knocking	down	the	numbers.	No	beggar,	borrowers	or	bidders,	is	economical	with	its	reproduction	and	type!	Someone	will	be	lucky	to	have	him	as	a	future	stallion	or	in	the	same	way	will	make	a
beautiful	show	panicle.	Well	educated	easy	to	do,	not	coltish	right	now.	It	is	currently	standing	around	13.1hh-13.2hh.price:	Â£	3,250	no	offers:	NorfolkContact:	Lindsay	Abel	Phone:	07	824	323	567	Dusty,	Friesian	X	Cob	Filly.	House	Bred	Bried	Bred	Bred	on	our	small	farm.	Our	Mother	Cob	Mare	Georgie,	14.2hh	Good	round	panicle	with	the	kindest
temperament.	Father	Friesian	16.1hh.	This	filly	is	really	turned	into	an	adorable	horse,	she	is	an	amazing	friendly	filly	with	a	good	reasonable	temperament.	She’s	6	months	old.	She	was	weaned	by	her	mother.	It	is	diminished	and	well	managed.Dusty’s	ready	to	go	now.	It	was	appreciated,	passports	and	microclips.	5	star	home	essential	for	this
fantastic	young	woman.	Call	or	text	for	more	pictures,	videos	and	information	about	this	filly.price:	£2,500	£2,300	onolocation:	Carnforth,	Lancashire	Contact:	Mark	Phone:	07	979	433	918	Bay	thoroughbred	Sea,	5	years	with	skewbald	cob	x	thoroughbred	foal	5	months	walk	from	Irish	Piebald	St	Allion.	Do	up	16hh.	Be	adorable.	No	time-wasting.
Please	contact	via	Whatsapp.	Price:	Â£	2,400	Location:	Bridgwater	SomersetContact:	Victoria	Phone:	07	724	937	359	15.1-2hh	Ride	&	Drive	Gelding.	Casiling	of	2	years.	He’s	out	of	the	big	show.	Good	at	shoes	and	box,	etc...	will	do	5-34	miles	an	hour,	video	here	of	him	doing	34	miles	an	hour.	Nowt	makes	it	explode	in	the	busiest	traffic.	Status	on	a
few	drives.	Call	or	text	for	any	information	or	photos	and	videos.	Price:	Â£	2,100	Â£	1,750	onolution:	Edinburgh	ScotlandContact:	CJDPhone:	07	496	168	062	Chestnut	and	White	Welsh	part	Brurs	Bred	Gelding	(18	months),	Welsh	d	x	APHA.	The	adorable	signs,	will	grow	into	an	adorable	horse.	Vaccinated	and	dead	to	this	day.	Passport.	Good	to	drive,
capture,	wash,	brush,	etc	...	It’s	tight.	Nice	to	have	your	feet	done.	Will	render	15.2-15.3hh.price:	Â£	2,150	onolocation:	EssexContact:	Maureen	Telephone:	07	828	809	770Email:	KÃ	̈	8-TÃ¢-BÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	lÃ¢	Over	there.	Is	I.	Will	be,	will	be	ready	to	wean	the	end	of	September.	Section	of	Bay	D	Colt.	The	dam	is	Glynarlyn
Rosana,	sire	is	the	dust	of	Glynarlyn	Star.	Parents	be	seen	as	well.	This	foal	has	such	a	sweet	and	extremely	friendly	nature.	It	should	do	about	15,2hh	and	would	make	a	good	jumper	or	eventer.	Price:	Â£	1,500	offers:	offer:	Gabrielle	Taylorphone:	07	523	683	156	Part	Bred	American	Paint	Horse	Bay	Billly	Frame	Overo,	4	years	old,	mature	over	15hh,
both	eyes	blue.An	empty	canvas,	it	wasn’t	messed	up,	that’s	what	you	do.	2.000	Location:	West	DevonContact:	Sandi	Phone:	07	811	803	766	Mr	Tom,	3	years	15.2HH	Top	Quality	Grey	Reganist	Connemara	Gelding.	With	a	substantial	presence	and	a	look	at	attitude.	He	has	a	fabulous	temperament,	he	is	a	very	sweet	horse	with	an	attitude	he	can	do.
Very	easy	to	handle,	capture,	load,	love	a	groom,	is	a	favorite	garden.	Hacks	alone	and	in	company,	not	billed	by	traffic,	accustomed	to	all	vehicles,	tractors,	dogs,	etc	...	Obviously	he’s	still	green	due	to	not	having	enough	time	to	ride	him	since	then	for	sale	but	he	has	proven	himself	a	reasonable	horse	everything	we	did	with	him.	He	was	ridden	by	a
fifteen-year-old,	I	think	it	would	have	been	a	serious	prospect	of	job	hunter	or	show.	He	is	very	honest	and	willing	to	give	something	of	a	go!	A	very	sweet	genuine	horse	that	always	tries	to	please.	It	has	the	basics	but	it	is	a	white	canvas	for	someone	to	take	and	have	fun	with.	Sale	very,	very	sad	because	of	work	commitments	and	will	only	go	to	the
best	of	the	homes.	It	is	based	in	the	Isle	of	Man,	but	transportation	can	be	arranged.	Price:	£	6,500	Location:	Isle	of	Man	Contact:	Tasha	Phone:	07	624	240	880	For	sale,	2	years	Blue	and	White	Gelding,	located	14.2hh	now	and	will	make	15.2hh.	Gelding	WPB,	all	the	reproduction	Thagiride.	VERY	GOOD	ENGINE,	make	a	panicle	of	quality	shows	and
ride,	straight	and	correct.	No	vices.	Photos	do	not	do	any	justice,	please	ring	or	text	for	other	photos	or	videos.	PX	AND	STORAGE	DELIVERY.PRICE:	Ã	̈	Â£	2.750	Onolocation:	EBBW	Vale	Contact:	Tyler	Phone:	07	951	647	064	Gorgeous	BUCKSKIN	TOBANA	AES	reg	Sport	Horse	Cap	for	sale,	2	years,	(poultry	of	March)	standing	at	15hh	now.	For
multicouture	by	Zaphira,	this	exceptional	young	horse	would	be	an	incredible	dressage	prospect,	with	three	high	steps	and	a	temperament	to	die	for.	It	is	easy	to	do	in	any	way,	govern,	drive,	blacksmith,	stable,	etc.	He	just	wants	to	be	your	best	friend	and	follow	you	everywhere.	Only	for	sale	to	a	5	*	house	through	a	change	of	circumstances.Price:
£6,000	Ovnolocation:	ChardContact:	Terriephone:	07	851	737	262	Appaloosa	Filly	Foal,	Reg	Master	Recorder,	OUTSIDE	Wearview	Skye,	by	Autumn	Dark	Art	both	parents	can	be	seen.	Born	21.6.21	will	be	weaned	for	Christmas,	should	make	about	15,2HH	and	ready	for	harvest.	One	not	to	be	missed	not	very	often	on	the	market.	Price:	£5,000
Ovnolocation:	NR	HullContact:	Gwen	–	tphone:	07	938	823	069	Beautiful	section	Palomino	ben	Ben	Bend	D	Colt	for	sale.	Tresorya	Indian	Shadow	X	Maesmynach	Estelle.	BUZZ,	as	he	is	known	affectionately	at	home,	was	born	on	July	6,	so	will	be	available	in	early	January,	we	expect	he	do	at	least	15.2h	and	we	have	many	photos	of	his	full	brother	who
is	now	a	4-year-old	child.	Please	contact	me	with	any	questionFor	more	pictures.Price:	Ã	Â	£	2,999	onoLocation:	Boxted,	EssexContact:	WithheldPhone:	07917	799158Email:	PA	CA	SA	RA	OA	EA	HAS	la	la	la	@	A	TA	OA	He	mÃ	AA	IA	The	CA	OA	.Â	.Â	k	UA	Jenister	Miss	Cyprus,	registered	with	WPCS	on	the	green	passport,	registered	with	CHAPS.	Born
in	May	2020,	Thorneyside	farming	father's	side,	traditional	colorful	sea.	Well	managed,	bold,	brave	filly.	Good	to	lead,	bathroom,	cargo,	travel,	farrier,	etc	...	To	date	with	shots	and	worming.	It	turns	out	that	next	to	others	or	in	a	flock.	Happy	to	be	hospitalized.	well	in	young	movement	Qualities	currently	standing	around	14.1hh	to	make	a	solid
15.2hh.	He	stood	happily	to	pull	mane	and	beard	trim.	He	loves	people	and	piracy	in	hand.	He	hit	traffic,	cyclists,	runners,	cows,	horses	and	other	dogs	while	out	walking	and	did	not	react	to	any.	It	will	excel	in	the	ring.	Only	for	sale	as	the	potential	of	it	far	exceeds	my	skills.	Please	email	or	WhatsApp	for	any	questions	or	more	images,	etc.Price:	Ã	Â	£
3,000	Â	£	2,500	onoLocation:	BasildonContact:	MilyPhone:	07,534	693197Email:	OA	RA	LA	AA	na	OA	2A	EA	GA	OA	SA	@	LA	AA	A	AA	OR	tHE	.A	CA	OA	m	15.2hh	full	stimulation	colt.	Three	years,	he	has	never	had	a	race,	it's	been	in	eight	weeks.	Suitable	ready	for	training.	Sire:	Re	Harmony.	Price:	Ã	Â	£	4,500	onoLocation:	TauntonContact:
TomPhone:	07498	837	345	Welsh	x	Arab	mare,	chestnut,	four	white.	Both	parents	can	be	seen.	The	mother	is	a	good	all-weather,	jumps	show,	XC.	This	filly	is	going	to	be	a	good	all	rounder.	To	make	15.2hh	+	.The	price:	Ã	Â	£	1,000	ono	-	Sold	16	months	of	age	gray	filly,	now	stands	to	mature	14hh	15.2-3hh.	Good	head	and	joints,	beautiful	silky	hair.
Halter	broke,	untouched	for	someone	to	put	your	own	stamp	on.Mother	is	a	large	heavy	black	mare	and	her	father	is	in	the	big	picture	dapple	gray	horse.	Passport	and	microchip	on	the	Irish	book.	Wormed	and	vaccinated	so	far.	There	are	lumps	or	extra.	Ready	now.	Please	no	time	wasters.	The	delivery	can	be	arranged	at	cost	buyers	in	UK.Price:	Ã	Â
Ã	Â	£	2,500	£	2,250	ovnoLocation:	BasingstokeContact:	HenryPhone:	07789	300440	Selection	of	KFPS	registered	Friesians	for	sale.	Including	2	foals,	yearlings	1	and	3	years	old	fillies	and	two	mares	in	foal	for	2022.	Prices	range	from	Â	£	Ã	Â	£	8k	to	18k.	serious	inquiries	only	please.	Price:	POALocation:	WisbechContact:	S	kingphone:	07712	699814
15.2-3hh	three	years	TB	x	ID	gelding.	Purchased	straight	off	the	field	breeders	in	Ireland.	It	'a	project	of	raw	untouched!	Expert	home	and	likeable	necessary,	nervous	around	new	people.	Video	available.Price:	Ã	Â	£	2,500	ovnoLocation:	WarringtonContact:	MarkPhone:	07955	809	608	two	years	black	filly,	standing	already	a	14.3hh	real	easy	to	make
15.3hh!	Recently	broken,	slowed	by	time	and	No	interest	in	keeping	her	going,	too	nice	of	a	filly	to	sit	in	a	field.	It	will	make	a	good	horse	horse	or	rider	in	the	right	hands.	Text	or	call,	no	perditempo	or	day	dreamers.	Greetings.	Price:	£	2,200	Location:	SwanseaContact:	TommyPhone:	07.943	506.283	Eye	catch	2.5	years,	owned	by	8	months,	was
allowed	to	mature	with	with	Handle	in	position,	lead,	back	up,	alloy,	fly	mask,	bath,	spray	all	fine.	Regularly	cut,	he	has	traveled	by	trailer	and	truck,	used	to	driving	in	and	out	of	the	stables,	lived	through	the	winter	and	lives	out	in	the	summer,	but	a	good	delivery	man	like	that	in	and	out	is	fine.	Glad	to	be	left	alone	while	the	other	horses	are	torn	to



pieces.	Measure	at	15.2hhh	on	the	withers	and	15.3hhh	behind	so	it’s	going	to	make	a	popular	height.	No	ID,	but	they	were	raised	by	a	very	nice	paint	stallion.	Extraordinary	canter,	very	balanced	and	fluctuating,	lights	up	a	six	pence	and	never	fails	to	get	the	right	canter	lead.	Well	marked	on	both	sides.	He	has	a	nice	kind	temperament,	really	loves
people	and	wants	to	be	around	you,	kept	at	our	family	home	and	so	accustomed	to	all	the	noise	of	three	small	children,	dogs	and	chickens.	Now	ready	for	a	new	home	to	start	his	guided	/	guided	work	in	2022!	Price:	£450	Location:	KentContact:	Sarah	Phone:	07	742	864	316	11	year	old	horse	with	colt,	3	months	old	and	returns	to	the	same	stallion
May	22.	The	colt	will	finish	gray	and	will	be	16.2hhh.	Video	of	father,	Irish	Draught	horse.	Broken	sea	and	saddled	at	4	o’clock	and	hasn’t	done	much	since.	All	stock	of	home	breeding,	stock	of	good	quality.	It	will	be	a	nice	team	to	own,	colt	will	be	a	nice	horse	with	time.	Easy	sea	to	catch.	When	the	mare	moves,	it	looks	like	she’s	walking	on	the	water
and	lifts	her	knees	with	it.Price:	£5,500	to	£5,200	onoLocation:	BirminghamContact:	SeanPhone:	07	928	832	943Mobile:	07	503	447	757Email:	nÃ©	eÃ	̈	̈	rÃ	̈	there	nÃ	̈e	̈e	nÃ	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	̈e	where	m	10	years	old	horse	trotting	is	15.3hhh	â			16hhh,	not	the	measured.	She’s	a	good	mare,	strong	and	boneless.	It	has	a	black
foal	semi	bred	smoking	on	foot	(carrying	gene	crÃ	̈me).	His	father	is	a	horse	of	Coates	creme	horse,	his	foal	walking	should	make	it	easy	15hh	is	built	as	a	racehorse	already	and	beautiful	uniformly	marked.The	mare	was	running	with	the	stallion	Clydesdale,	so	she	should	be	in	foal	for	next	year	from	him.	But	it	won’t	know	for	sure	if	it	isn’t	scanned.
Good	little	batch	for	money,	other	pictures	Whatsapp	me.Price:	£2,500	to	£2,250	ono	â	Sold	ID	x	chestnut	annual	filly	to	make	16hhh	+,	it	would	be	over	14.1hh	now	and	a	lot	to	grow	up	to	do.	Very	flashy.	She	is	sensitive	and	halter	broken	and	very	kind	of	nature.	You	can	take	it	anywhere	without	a	feed	bucket,	currently	out	on	the	pasture.Very	good
straight	mover	&	potential	bags.	Make	a	future	first-class	broodmare,	show	or	ride.	If	he	doesn’t	sell,	he’ll	go	on	for	the	future.	No	waiters,	please.	Withheld	numbers	will	not	be	answered.	Price:	POLocation:	Near	WrexhamContact:	NPhone:	07	720	276	865	Reg	Welsh	part	bred	skewbald	golden,	rising	2	years,	nice	temperament	super	straight	mover.
Nice	grip,	box,	feet.	Make	the	whole	round	horse	super.	Make	16hh,	stand	15hh	now.	Price:	Â£2.750	Location:	StaffordshireContact:	Diane	Bennett	–	Phone:	07	821	525	101	Page	8	Beautifully	marked	type	of	sports	horse	striking,	to	make	15.2h/16h.	It's	very	striking	on	the	field,	air	tail	like	an	Arab!	She's	really	a	one.The	well-educated	foal	will	stand
to	be	cured	all	day.	Glad	to	be	wet,	feet	lined	up	and	loaded	well.	My	12-year-old	daughter	runs	it	daily	taking	her	inside	and	out	of	the	field,	she'll	make	a	fantastic	pony	show	or	equally	over	time	a	fabulous	all-round.	No	beggars,	borrowers	or	tenderers.	Big	house	wanted	for	this	smart	girl!	Price:	Â£3.250	ovnolocation:	NorfolkContact:	Lindsay	Abel
Phone:	07	824	323	567	Appaloosa	near	spot	fully	registered	foal,	outside	of	CJA	Tangakwunu	Queen	of	Drea	Yakima	Firshado.	Sire:	Grade	A	black	leopard	stallion,	Oor	Flying	Scotsman,	recorded	6	generations	Stud	Book	with	the	British	Appaloosa	Society	A	real	potential	for	breeding/monitoring	home.	Weaned,	at	the	moment	led	and	ready	to	leave.
Price:	POALlocation:	SwanseaContact:	K	LewisTelefono:	07	971	789	434	2	years	of	gilding,	cross	ID,	standing	at	15.1hh	now	to	make	16hhh.	Nice	and	quiet.	I	think	he'll	be	a	super	guy.	Good	to	catch	and	kick.	Vermato	until	today.	Price:	£3,000	ono	–	Sold	by	Dragon	Driving	Skewbald	Pannocchia	Puledro	for	sale.	6	months	of	age.	Nice	horse	stamp.
Made	of	skewbald	and	an	Irish	stallion.	To	do	upwards	16hhh.	Very	sweet	and	friendly.	No	waste	of	time.	Please	contact	via	WhatsApp.Price:	Â£2.000	Location:	Bridgwater	SomersetContact:	Victoria	Phone:	07	724	937	359	Buzz,	Fresian	x	purebred	black	puledro.	Our	bush	raised	in	Buzz's	house	is	6	months	old,	just	got	weaned	by	his	mother.	Learn
very	quickly.	It's	well	managed	and	very	reasonable.	Buzz	has	an	intelligent	and	striking	presence	on	him	and	a	beautiful	natural	action.	His	mother	is	our	purebred	honey	horse,	15.2hh	which	is	a	pleasure	to	possess	and	his	father	is	a	16.1hh	frison	so	Buzz	should	do	around	16hhhhh.	Buzz's	ready	to	leave	now,	he's	been	overwhelmed,	transported
and	microchip.	A	5-star	house	is	essential.	This	young	man	will	go	to	the	bottom	of	the	right	hands	and	make	the	right	person	a	fabulous	horse.	Call	or	SMS	for	more	information	and	visualization.	Price:	Â£2.500	Â£2.300	onoLocality:	Carnforth,	Lancashire	Contact:	HelenTelephone:	07	979	433	918	Molly	is	2	years	old,	she	is	16hhh+	in	height,
fantastic	temperament.	She	was	in	long	reins	and	introduced	to	traffic,	she	did	everything	she	asked	with	ease	(videos	available	on	request).	Exceptionally	honest	and	kind	in	any	way,	ready	to	be	brought	to	the	next	level.	It'll	be	a	fantastic	horse	when	it's	matured,	like	you	don't	see	too	often.	Easy	to	handle,	approach	you	on	the	field,	straight	and
correct	in	any	way.	Microchip	and	passport.	Price:	Â£5.000	Location:	Limerick	ClareContact:	Ernest	Kinsella	Phone:	00	353	851	086	210Cellulare:	08	510	86	210	Standard	breed	pulse,	14	months	of	age	and	is	located	at	14hhh-14.1hh.	BreedingThe	Lord	is	Celtic	Lover	is	a	COALFORD	mare.	Beautiful	natural	fileda	that	is	easy	to	capture,	load,	collects
all	the	feet	and	lead	around.	Fara	'16hhh	easy.	Will	make	an	excellent	or	driven	perspective.	Comes	with	passport	and	microchip.	Price:	Ã,	£	1,400	Onolocality:	OnoloCalità:	Tony	Phone:	07974	600605	Stunning	3	yeart	welsh	d	gelding	standing	at	15.1hh	to	make	16hh	easy.	State	slightly	supported	to	ride	and	drive,	real	character	with	beautiful	3
steps.	Until	today	with	vaccinations,	etc...	Good	with	Farrier	and	easy	to	load.	Sad	sale	because	you	do	not	have	time	or	facilities,	you	need	to	continue	your	journey.	It	will	make	someone	a	wonderful	horse,	an	honest	guy,	good	flow!	He	has	the	passport	and	the	great	blood	lines	only	serious	investigations.	Price:	Â	£3.950	OVNO	-	Sold	Chest	Cleaner
for	sale,	extremely	friendly	personality,	loves	to	stay	around	people.	Mom	is	a	TB	and	father	16hhh	is	our	registered	Appaloosa	stallion,	16hh.	Puledro	should	do	16hhh.	Excel	in	all	disciplines,	jumping,	dressing	and	ideal	for	any	years.	It	will	be	ready	in	mid-December,	passport	and	microchipped.	You	feel	free	to	contact	me	for	more	information.	Only
authentic	inquisitors	please.	Price:	£1,800	Position:	BickertonContattact:	Thomas	NicholasPhone:	07522	739549	Clydesdale	X	WB	Colt,	pretty	unusual	blue	and	white	signs.	SIRES	is	our	black	Clydesdale	stallion,	the	dam	is	our	beautiful	TB	X	WB	Sea,	(puzzlelines	blood	lines),	it	was	supposed	to	be	weaned	at	the	end	of	September.	It	will	be	chipped,
dead,	etc...	before	leaves.	Photos	and	videos	available	to	him,	mom	and	dad.	So	do	not	hesitate	to	ask	more.	Only	serious	demands,	open	to	sensitive	offers.	Price:	£2.250	OVNO	-	Soldersold	by	Dragon	Driving	2	Year	Angeles	Filly,	Buckskin	Paint	spotted.	To	make	16hh	possibly	a	little	bigger.	AES	Passport	and	microchipped.	I	vote	until	today.	Dam:
Kremello	Few	stains.	Sire:	TB	cross	stained.	Broken	Halter.	It	was	robust	in	winter,	lived	out	of	birth.	He	was	left	to	be	a	young	maneuvering	minimally	different	from	the	one	above.	He's	calling	in	any	field.	Mix	well	with	Mares	and	Geldings.	It	would	excel	in	any	area,	brave	puledin	with	cracking	steps.	No	timewasters	please.	No	loan.	Please	text	or
whatsapp	and	I	will	give	you	a	call.	Price:	£3,000	Onolocation:	ScunthorpeContact:	Kazphone:	07895	299669	Ardenne	ride	and	drive	the	horse.	This	delicate	giant	will	bring	anyone	anywhere.	It	has	excellent	reproduction	and	is	good	for	catching,	box	and	shoe.	Recently	shod,	passport,	chipped,	etc...	3	years,	16hhh.	Easy	and	easy	to	handle.	Please
ring	for	more	details	or	whatsapp	for	videos.	Authentic	reason	for	sale.	The	numbers	of	witheld	will	not	be	solved.	Price:	£5,500	Location:	Merthyr	TydfilContact:	Bildphone:	07504	685364	Driving	and	Driving	Ardennes	Sea	with	excellent	reproduction.	What	a	delicate	giant.	3	years,	16hh,	good	to	catch,	box	and	shoe,	recently	shod.	Passport,	excellent
chip	...	only	at	home.	Authentic	reason	for	sale.	Pleasefor	more	details	or	WhatSapp	Me	for	videos.	The	witheld	numbers	will	not	be	solved.Price:	Â£	6,000	Location:	Merthyr	TydfilContact:	Bildphone:	07	504	685	364	Available	at	WeAning.	Striking	Filly	Born	28.06.2021.	Aurora	is	an	Irish	sport	horse	with	impeccable	reproduction.	Dam	Lines	Inc,	Gold
Gold	and	Golden	Major.	Sire:	Out	of	the	Indian	Red	(pending	DNA	DNA	DNA	Aurora	is	a	friendly	and	confident	child,	who	is	currently	being	sheltered	broken	and	managed	every	day	ready	for	his	new	home.	She	takes	all	the	4	feet	and	allow	you	to	touch	everything.	She	is	eating	well	and	had	a	clean	health	bill	from	our	veterinarian.	You	will	be
passported,	microchip	and	vaccinated	ready	to	leave	for	the	new	home	of	her	when	she	reaches	6	months.	(Estimated:	late	December	soon	Jan)	Deposit	is	ensured	until	weaning.	Price	for	the	ideal	home.	Price:	£	2,000	Ovnocozione:	GlasgowContact:	Livphone:	07534	618867	Stunning	filler	foal	available	to	wean.	The	mother	is	16.1h	Irish	Draught	x
sea	and	the	father	is	16.2h	TB	that	competed	the	event.	Foal	will	do	at	least	16.1h,	good	strong	solid	solid	bone	with	excellent	conformation	and	personality	to	match.	He	should	excel	in	all	disciplines,	but	it	should	be	ideal	for	the	event.	Available	in	December	to	weaning.	Welcome	view,	but	you	don't	pray	to	waste	time.	For	more	details,	contact	me
for	free.	Price:	Â	£	2,500	Location:	NR	MalpaStape:	Thomas	Nicholasphone:	07522	739549	The	Fury	Road	of	Cadel,	an	exceptional	casting	for	sale.	17/4/2021.	SIRED	from	the	large	Renkum	Caliano	99.005842	Ranked	Holstein	Stallion	from	the	Fokje	Fan	Leon	dam,	registered	Friesian	Mare.	Stand	over	14h	already	this	boy	will	do	excess	of	16.2h	+.
Pure	black,	without	white	markings,	beautifully	beautiful	and	an	elegant	switch.	Make	someone	a	fantastic	cross	country	or	prospect	dressage.	He	heads	very	sensitive	on	his	shoulders.	He	is	weaned	and	ready	to	go.	He	comes	to	call	from	the	camp,	will	walk	and	will	be	the	leader.	He	binds	himself	and	is	very	quiet	to	manage.	He	does	not	coletish	in
any	way.	Registered	with	Elite	Studbook	breeders.	Serious	requests.	View	only	for	agreement	and	any	welcome	vettings.	He	can	be	ice	cream	at	the	new	request	of	the	owners.	Location	5	miles	from	Newcastle	Airport.	Ring	for	details.	Text	and	WhatsApp	will	not	respond	Price:	â	£	5,500	Ovnocozione:	Newcastlecontact:	Francesca	Clark	Fowlerphone:
07734	602255	Annual	rich	born	on	May	24	2020.	Home	bred	by	myself	from	Lexus	Rocky	from	Standless	Stand	with	1,59	records	on	the	track.	It	can	be	written	as	still	possessing	the	mother.	Standing	14.2h	now,	she	is	very	good	broken	halter	and	a	little	spice	in	her.	If	you	are	looking	for	a	filler	for	the	future	for	the	racing	you	will	be	the	one	for	you,
you	will	be	ripe	about	16.2h.	Do	not	waste	time	and	won't	answer	the	restrained	numbers.	Price:	Â	£	3,500	Onolocation:	BedfordContact:	Henry	Phone:	07476	720022	High	quality	colored	filling.	Bred	in	purple,	out	of	a	first-class	mare	of	the	Olympic	horse	of	John	Whittaker	Randi.	The	gray	sea	in	the	picture	is	the	dam.	This	filled	class	Oozes	and	look
at	me	attitude.	With	a	colored	stallion	with	sampering	lines.	Make	16.2h	and	would	excel	in	any	sphere.	Worried	and	vaccinated	until	today.	It	will	be	AES	passport.	at	the	end	of	September,	non-returnable	deposit	required.	no	private	number	will	be	answered.	price:	poalocation:	nantwich	contact:	juliaphone:	07527	059049	lovely	yearning	of	ish,	only
ice	cream.	Ice	cream.to	drive.	He	had	his	feet	cut	and	out	on	the	grass.	I'm	looking	for	a	new	postal	code.	Sire	is	Clonincurragh	Zeus	RID.Price:	Â£3.850	no	offersLocation:	SurreyContact:	Ronan	HerityTelefono:	07	585	269	603	17hhh	puledra	bay	from	the	Irish	leader	Draft	Stallone	Amorous	Archie	out	of	superb	TB	Cavalla.	British	Sports	registered
horse.	Fabulous	aspects	and	temperament.	Well	managed	and	updated	with	everything.	Dam	and	the	older	brother	are	seen.	This	large	bay	foal	is	correct	in	every	way	and	an	absolute	pleasure	to	possess.	She	grew	up	competing	at	the	highest	level.	A	good	house	is	a	priority.	No	dealers	please.	Video	Link:	Â£6.995	ovnoLocality:	Washington,
PulboroughContact:	Paula	Newman	–	Phone:	07	808	141	752	Wanted	Shire	puledra	or	cavalla.	10*	waiting	at	home.	Location:	Cheshire	Contact:	Simon	HortonTelefono:	07	597	935	434Cellulare:	07	592	790	283E-mail:	sÂ	i	hÂ	oÂ	uÂ	gÂ	hÂ	tÂ	oÂ	8Â	3Â	@Â	gÂ	gÂ	mÂ	aÂ	i	lÂ	.Â	cÂ	oÂ	mÂ	Belgian	draft	of	pure	breed,	gilding,	16	months.	Full	documents,
standing	at	15.2h.	Good	to	handle,	sink	and	on	the	walker.	To	do	17.2hh.Price:	Â£4.000	Location:	EssexContact:	Graham	PurserTelefono:	07	970	055	046	Beautiful	foal	for	sale,	unique	in	its	kind.	Easy	to	handle,	very	quiet	to	handle,	easy	to	make,	catch	and	box.	WhatsApp	for	other	photos	and	videos.	Transport	can	be	arranged.	Reasonable	price.
Price:	POALlocation:	IrelandContact:	John	SheridanTelefono:	00	353	874	631	191	Beautiful	6	month	old	foal	for	sale.	Easy	to	box,	maker	and	capture	in	a	field.	This	puledra	is	just	a	picture	to	look	at.	WhatsApp	for	more	images	and	videos.	Transport	can	be	arranged.	Reasonable	price.	Price:	Â£1.750	Location:	IrelandContact:	John	Phone:	00	353	874
631	191	2	yearbooks,	passports	and	chips,	broken	halter.	Nice	tozzi	thuds	looking	for	houses	forever.1	6	month	old,	broken	halter.	Sad	sale	because	of	losing	pasture.	Price:	Â£600	Each	location:	WorcesterContact:	CarolineTelefono:	07	970	446	296Cellulare:	07	359	165	743	Anniversario	puledra	blue	flag,	nephew	of	Lloyds.	Very,	very	small	foal,
silent	as	a	child.	Price:	Â£2.500	Place:	WatfordContact:	LTelephone:	07	407	822	139	822	139
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